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CHAPTER T

I NTRODUCTION

The present Manitoba Schools scÍence currÍcu1um guides make a defi-

nite division between grades K-6 ancl 7-9 by provÍding all encompassíng

guides for each of the two areas. Each guÍde treats its own area as a

separate entity with a total absence of transition from gracle six to
grade seven. The guídes seem to assume that students leave one realm of

science at the end of grade sÍx and enter something completely new at the

beginning of grade seven. This division has created a curriculum gap

from grade six to grade seven"

BasÍc differences

The curriculum guides make use of conceptual themes for the purpose

of providing direction in the development of a science unÍt. The K-6

guide spel1s out three such themes at each grade level. These same three

themes, Interdependency and i nteractíon among organí sms, Changes i n

matter and energy, and Earth, space and tíme, are used throughout each
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g rade.

In 7-9 the curriculum, repeats síx subiect areas each year. The six

topics are Envíronmental Science, Life Scíence, Earth Science, Space

Science, Chemistry, and Physícs. Three conceptual schemes are included

but on'ly one theme is used in any given year. Identifying and measuring

is the theme in grade seven, LookÍng for patterns ís included in grade

eight, and in grade nine it is Searching out ínteractions.

An examination of both guídes reveals that the K-6 is done ín a more

organized fashion -- that is, it ís developed in such a v'ray as to make

it easy for the teacher to function as a facilitator in the classroom.

For examp'le, in grade Six, one obiective in the physical and chemical

changes section is to observe that a gas can be introduced into a'liquid,

and infer that the introductíon of the gas produces a reversible chemical

change. The suggested activíties list the steps, describe what is seen

and why, and tell what to do as a follow up. In grade seven earth

science, one objective is to collect and identify some of the organisms

in soil (other than mÍcro-organisms) and examine them in the laboratory.

No indícation ís given of how the student would go about this and what he

should be lookíng for during the examiniation. In grade six there is a

recipe to follow, whereas in grade seven the teacher has to scramble for

i deas.

The need for updating

The assumption appears to be that K-6 teachers have very lÍttle

science teaching background and everything is spelled out more clearly.

Based upon the author's experience in working with student teachers,
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there is good evidence to suggest that thÍs assumption is correct and

needs to be carried on through grade seven and eìght leve'l as well.

At present, the maiority of teachers are not teaching in both K-6

and 7-9 areas, and they are eíther not aware of the scope and sequence

that exists withín each area or they use the ínformation from both guides

and upset the natural sequencing that should occur.

Some of the schools are presently beÍng incorporated into K-9 com-

plexes and the possibility exists that teachers will be required to teach

multi-levels of science. The K-6 and 7-9 guides represent the curriculum

for their respective areas, but very few teachers have either the oppor-

tunity or the motïvation to read both guides. Junior hígh teachers will

experÍence dÍfficulties in findíng the time to peruse the K-6 program in

any detail, and the converse is also true for the K-6 teachers. A single

guíde for grades 5-9 would be of benefit to them.

The 7-9 section on student evaluation suggests continuous evaluation

and numerous techniques are gíven. The K-6 guide states rules for con-

structing various test items and gives suggestÍons on keeping anecdotal

records. Both guides have good points on student evaluation and these

should be combined. They contaín suggestions that are used or should be

used at all levels.

Problems in Grades

There are a few problems with the present guides, in that there is

redundancy in some areas" For example, the weather unit ín grade six

requíres that students study fronts and weather instruments, and in grade

nine they have to repeat this experience. The astronomy units repeat
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various activities throughout grades 5-9, and by the time students reach

grade nine they appear to have lost their motívation for basic space

sc Í ence.

Another problem occurs in the area of use of laborator.y equípment.

The K-6 guide states, on page 13, that the program will help students use

self-constructed or standard laboratory equipment appropriate'ly. Yet,

experience has shown that this ís not happening. Students entering into

grade seven do not have the necessary skills in the proper and safe use

of laboratory equipment. For example, students are unable to use micro-

scopes properly and unnecessary damage occurs.

The Manítoba Schools science curriculum ís broken into two'leve'ls,

K-6 and 7-9. It is a fairly recent development and the Department of

Education is unlike'ly to change it for some time. This sequencing of the

present curriculum ís not generally suitable for the middle years, i.e.

grades five to nine. Consequently, the identified concepts are not as

teachable as they might be.

Coupled with the problem of inadequate sequencing of the curriculum

there are a number of other deficiences. For example, the suggested

activíties in grade seven earth scíence are not practical for most,

schools since they require on-site examínation. This is a physical

impossibílity for most classrooms. Similar'ly, the grade eight space

science unit suggests activíties whÍch can on'ly be done in the evening.

These are frustrating assignments for students livíng in the city. The

"hints" for teaching space science are not appropriate for our schools as

they exist today and many other suggestíons are required.
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The middle years chÍld

In the deve'lopment of children there is a period of transition, ext-

ending from ages ten to sÍxteen. ThÍs period has often been equated wíth

pre- and early adolescence, and is now referred to as the micld'le years.

At the beginning of the rniddle.years the chíldren are very comfort-

able with concrete operations such as ordering and classÍfyÍng, and they

gradually move into the realm of the abstract where they are able to deal

with many combinatÍons in a given situation" As they progress in this

manner they undergo a period of self-doubt and become more conscÍous of

the outside world.

For these children, the middle years are a time for physica'l change.

They grovl rapidly, become awkward and are extremely conscÌous of their

awkwardness. More demancls are made on their energíes resulting in per-

iods of 'lethargy and hyperactivi'ly. Shoving, punchÍng, and jostling are

part of thÍs age.

Relations with their peers become extremely important. Rejection by

one's peers can be devastating, especially, if an awareness of theír sex-

ual ídentity íntensífÍes during this period. They must learn to corne to

terms with theÍr emotions and avoid beÍng stifled or overwhelmecl by

them.

As the middle years progress students begin to thínk about moral

issues and values in a more sophisticated way. They exarnine what they

have learned, make personaì evaluations and become less inclined to

accept adult values.
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The rol e of the teacher

The teacher must be aware that not all students develop at the same

rate and thís is most important when dealing with the currÍculum. gne

student may be dealing in abstract terms whíle another is stíll comfort-

able with the concrete. 0ne student may be extremely clumsy while

another may be well coordinatecl. One may appear to be day dreaming while

another can not sit still. One tends to do what the peer group dÍctates

whÍ I e another Í s capabl e of goÍ ng hÍ s o!'/n way. One may be extremely

ecstat,Íc while another mÍght be almost overwhelmed with despair. 0ne

might accept parental values while another might not.

It is these differences in students that the science teacher must

recognize. The teacher must deve'lop learning situations which permit

each child to work to capacity in that area. The ìearníng it,self must be

valuable enough to the student to bríng about, student action. In the

present curricul um gui des there are numerous exampl es of actívities

which are extrinsic in terms of motivation. For example, Ín grade seven

earth science, one activity suggests that the student explain the action

of a migratory dune. The student sees little va'lue in the learníng it-
se'lf but works at it for what Ít will get him -- better grades.

CertaÍn science modules lend themselves to stÍrnulating learníng

activities. One such unit is the study of insects whích has been deleted

fro¡n the present curriculum. In thís unit, observation and classifica-

tion of insects was a challenge to the students and maíntained their

înterest and attentíon. The prescrÍbed unít on classification of rocks

and the rock cyc'le in grade eight does not fascinate and intrinsíca11y
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motívate the students in the same uray.

P] an of acti on

There is a need for a grade 5-9 curriculum guÍde that will meet the

i nstructional demands of the present day student and at the same tÍlne,

remove the extra burden t,hat has been placed on the shoulders of science

teachers, especial'ly those who are teaching science for the first tíme.

A revÍsed-combíned guÍde will eliminate redundancy, fill in existing

gâps, and streamline existing Ínformation so as to be more informatÍve to

al I teachers"

Presently, there ïs a trend toward stressÍng the study of techno'logy

in society. Thís concept is present in both curricu'lum guídes but has

not been clearly defined. Consequently, the revÍsed guide will address

itself to this problem. This will add a new and challengÌng dimension to

the science prograrn.

The maior purpose of this study is to develop a currículum guide

whÍch will overcome the present curriculum gap that exists between grades

(K-6) and (7-9) and correct errors, deficiencíes and redundancíes in the

guides. To achíeve thís goal Ít wí11 be necessary to cri'tical'ly appraise

the present guÍdes. This appraisal will also ínclude clearing up redun-

dancies between the present two guides, correcting omissions, and re-

vÍsion of the present guides ín grades 5-9 Ínto a single document. The

new guide will be more sequentÍal and better articulated.

The sÍx subiect areas presentìy in use Ín grades 7-9 will be re-

taÍned throughout with a number of extensíons buí1t into the modules,

rather than being separate ent.itíes.

A scope and sequence section wíll be developed to maintaín a srnooth
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transition of program throughout the varíous leve'ls from grades 5-9.

The text-book sectíon will be updated and streamlined for quick and

easy reference.

An opinion survey of the grade 4-9 scÍence teachers in the St. Vital

School Division has been undertaken to examine the extent of the use of

the present guides. The results of this survey wi1'l be included in this

study.

Statement of the Problem

The problem for this study is to design a science currículum guÍde

for the middle years to meet the instructional needs of present day

students.

The design of the guide will:
a) Assist teachers in presenting the required concepts in an

i nteresting fashion;

b) Reduce redundancy and overlap to a minimum;

c) Assist teachers in providing effective evaluation of the

students' progress;

d) Allow teachers to be cognisant of the articulation of the

programs from grade 5-9;

e) Allow teachers to better meet the unÍque needs of the

grade 5-9 science student.

L imi tati ons

There are a number of factors which limit thís developntental study.

They are:
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a) The revisions wÍll be limited to the present K-6 and 7-9

approved guides;

b) The revisions will consider only presently approved texts

and supplementary matería'l ;

c) The revision wíll make recommendations wÍthin the present

funding programs for scíence.

Definition of Terms

MÍddle years

This is the period of time often referred to as the period of tran-

sescence. It is the period in human developrnent whích begins in late

chíldhood príor to the onset of puberty and extends through the early

stages of adolescence. It extends approxímately from the ages of ten to

fourteen.

Scope

Scope refers to the breadth or actual coverage of the curriculum.

Sequence

Sequence refers to the ordering of the content of the curriculum.

Strategy

Strategy refers to planning for Ínstructíon at the curricular'level.

It ís a plannecl design for achieving particular goals.

Arti cu] atÍ on

Articulation refers tcr

ref'l ect a contí nuous unÍ ty,

reflects continuous progress"

the way that the school curricul um shoul d

human devel opmenti n the same manner as
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CHAPTER I I

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The literat,ure was examined to determine the growth pattern of chil-

dren, their 'learning and intellectual development, the relationships of

these patterns to the curricu'lum, and, at the same time, deveìop an

underst,andíng of the emerging ado'lescent learner.

The literature revÍew makes it apparent that, there was a high degree

of agreement by the majoríty of writers as to the changes that occur ín

children during the middle years and that the currículum should be devel-

oped to reflect these changes.

Growth Patterns

Wiles and Bondi (1981) suggested that currÍculum change is a natural

outcome of the study of growth patterns" More bÍologíca1 changes occur

í n the body of youngsters between the ages of ten and fourteen that

any other períod of life, wíth the exception of the first three years.

Wiles and Bondi (1981) observed that since these changes occur at

different rates teachers have to understand each chíld individual'ly.
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Students approaching aclolescence become more aware of themselves and

this aurareness causes conflicts in their thinking and emotions (Kindred

et al,1981). Preadolescence Ís a restless age; a steady grínd at the

school desk is undesÍrable, and activíüy related learníng would be more

appropriate (l'liles and Bondí, 1981).

Most boys enter adolescence at the age of fourteen whereas gir'ls

reach that point at about age twelve or twelve and a half. Kindred, et

al (1981) indicated that thÍs dÍsparíty causes the physical development

of gÍrls to be ahead of that of boys.

Kindred et al (1981) observed that rapid physíca'l growth results in

poor motor coordination and the awkwardness that results can become

embarassing and disconcerting. TheÍr study confirmed that both boys and

girls develop anxíetÍes about their personaì groomíng, accompaníed by

feelings of restlessness and Írritability.
Wiles and Bondi (1981) observed that in the latter stages of theÍr

development boys and gir'ls become pre-occupied with their appearance and

behavior. They be'lÍeve they are the center of everyone's attentíon and

sometimes contrive to create an audience by loud and prevocative

behavi or.

Intel I ectual Devel opment

The research indicates that among children, between the ages of ten

and fourteen, a wíde range of mental abilitÍes can be found because of

the i rregu'l ari ti es of physi ca'l , socÍ al , and psychol ogÍ cal growth.

Kindred et al (1981) concluded that rapid physiological growth at an

early age will be accompanied by a correspondíngly rapÍd rate of nental

growth, and that if physiologÍca1 development occurs 1ater, mental devel-

opment wi'l'l develop at a slower rate.
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Watson and Lindgren (1979) examined the various stages in the Íntel-

lectual development of children as identified by Jean Piaget. They were

in agreement that of the four stages, sensorimotor, preoperational, con-

crete operations, and formal operations, on'ly the latter two are relevant

to the middle years.

1¡iles and Bondi (1981) suggested that in the concrete operations

stage students have the abi'l i ty to thi nk out prob'lems which had previ-

ously been worked out; that they possess logíca1 thought and are able to

organize obiects into a seríes and also reverse operations.

Kindred et al (19S1) concluded that students can manipulate ídeas

on'ly in the presence of actual things or immediate experiences.

Concerning the forma'l operations stage, l,lí1es and Bondi (1981) indi-

cated that students have the abilíty to form ideas and develop hypotheses

as well as testing them out. Kindred et a'l (1981) suggested that the

individual can develop ideas about ideas and handle relatíonships in the

absence of the concrete. I,liles and Bondi (1981) observed further that in

the new adolescent the normal operations are not yet in full control ancl

the capacity to think of many alternatives is not immediate'ly coupled

with the ability to assign priorities and to decide which choice is

best.

Needs

Wiles and Bondi (1981) indicated that there are certain needs that

are characteristic of children of the middle years. These needs are:

a) The need to be safe and free of threat;

b) The need to be loved;

c) The need to be Part of a group;

d) The need to have ídentification and acceptance;

e) The need to be recognízed;
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f) The need to be independent.

Moss (1969) indicated however, that society also has needs and the

purpose of schools is to provide children with the skí1ls necessary to

function effectívely Ín the socíal order.

Wíles and Bondi (1981) indicated that the earìy adolescents are in

the early stages of the conflict between their desires to be índependent

and the necessity to depencl on others, and, as a result, they need guid-

ance ín the middle years to help them grow and develop into fully func-

tíoning individual s.

Children and Society

hliles and Bondi (1981) concluded that the mÍdd1e years children are

the'ìeast understood, the least cared for, and the most fragile group in

our society.

They supported their conclusÍons with 'bhese observations:

a) Adult misunderstanding:

Adul'ts misread signals from the children and become ímpatÍent

and short tempered wíth them. This has resulted in the belief

that Ít is best to iust leave them alone and they will

gradually mature into adolescents"

b) Need for parentaì guídance:

Middle years students do not want their parents to abdicate

their responsibÍlities as parents.

c) Lack of parental understanding:

Parents feel that students should be concentratÍng on basic

skills during the middle years, especialìy if they have fallen

behínd in the earlÍer grades" The parents do not understand
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that there has to be a ba'lance in the currÍculum of personal

developrnent actívities, basic skills programs, and content

s tudy .

d) The strength of statÌsitics:

St.at,istics show that the typical family nucleus is changing.

There are more broken homes, more sÍng1e parent famí1ies, and

more situations where both parents are working. Television ís

affecting life styìes, and iuvenile deliquency and alcoholism

are on the increase.

Based upon the aforementioned research, Ít is 1ogÍca'l to assume that

the ten to fourteen year old group is the most impressionable and that ít
has become the victím of a changing society.

Early Sophístication

A review of growth studies indicated that our youth are maturing

physí ca'l 'ly approxÍmateìy one year earl i er than students of the early

1900's. Moss (1969) concluded that this early sophistication could be

attríbuted to the fact that today's youth have better educated parents,

trave'l more extensively, have more money to spend, and they are exposed

by mass medía to sex and violence.

Curriculum Change and the Role of the Teacher

The earlier maturation and sophistÍcation has resulted in enrichment

of the courses of study at each grade level. tJsually this enrÍchment is

developed from materia'l taken from the next higher grade. This lvas

confirmed by Mc0arthy (L972) who, upon examining programs offered at the
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grades five to eight level, found that most middle years programs were

little more than iunior hígh programs moved down one or two grades.

McCarthy (I972) suggested that as well as enrichment, the school

must develop ne$, educatíonal goa'ls, expìore neu, curriculum offerings,

re-examine o'ld methods of instruction ancl initiate new ones. He observed

that the curriculum should encourage teachers to be flexible and adjust

the program to suit the student's needs. McCarthy f1972) concluded that

the teacher must no longer be required to fill the pupíl's head with many

so-called vita1, but unrelated, facts" The teacher's role Ís to help the

student understand the process of how to acquire know'ledge and thus

become an i ndependent I earner.

Lounsbury and Vars (1978) indicated that the curriculum guides must

make it possible for teachers to develop interesting ancl cohesÌve les-

sons, and above a1'1, they must allow for freedom to adapt to a variety of

classroom sítuations. They sugges'ted that quíte often our best p'lans and

exciting new curriculum guides, though síncerely and conscientiously

developed by groups, have little or no effect on the learníng experÍences

that students engage in during school.

Lounsbury and Vars (L978) índicated further that we must recognÍze

and take into account the enduring signíficance of the classroom teacher

as the agen'b of curriculum change. The interaction of students and teach-

ers in the classroom ís one of the major factors governing the effective-

ness of learning experiences.
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Curriculum Design

Overly (1972) stated that in bringing about curricu]um change close

attention must be paid to selecting worthwhile obiectíves. He suggested

that thís should be done by considering two factors. Firstly, the objec-

tive should state what it is that a learner will be able to do upon com-

pletion of the objective. Secondly, the objective should reflect the

three domains; name'ly, cognÍtíve, af'tective, and psychomotor, which are

described in Bloom's Taxonomy of Educational 0bjectíves. Overly con-

c'luded that if the student ìs to be challenged, hígher level domains must

be stressed, with the affectÍve domain emphasizing the need for the cur-

riculum to focus on re'levancy.

It is important that the design of the curriculum permíts the devel-

oprnent of different instructional systems. Therefore, the design must be

concernecl wíth objectives, content, and strategy. It is universally

agreed that, these three components are inter-related. Thís is borne out

by Ki ndred et al (1981) who concl uded that s'baternen'[s of curricu] ar

objectives define intent, provide critería for the selection of content,

allow for the determination of basic Ínstructional strategíes, and de-

limit that whích is to be evaluated.

The majority of rvríters were in agreement that the broad scope of

the curricu'lum must be delimÍted and that this could best be achìeved by

examí ni ng the rati ona'l e f or a mi ddl e yeârs school . The rati ona'l e !úas

best summarÍzed by Kindred et al (1981) who indicated that the school:

a) serves young peop'le ín the age range of ten to fifteen,
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b) Facilitates self-development and self-actualization,

c) provides for general educatÍon, includÍng opportunities

for the development of a sense of inquiry, curiosity and

commítment to learnÍng,

d) provides opportunity for exploration,

e) provides for the individualization of Ínstruction,

f) improves articulation with elementary ancl high school pro-

grams.

Further research showed that the rationale for the program along

with objectives will determíne the scope, and that, as objectives are

refined, scope Ís narrowed.

Kindred et al (1961) concludecl that is is the responsbility of the

school to make currículum provisions for the development of concepts and

sl<il1s introduced at the elementary level, to introduce new content, and

to ensure the interlocking and blendÍng of the currículum for the middle

years wÍth that of the high school.

By and 'large, the objectives to be reached will determine whÍch

strategies will be used. The strategÍes that are commonly used are those

of critical thinking, discovery, the method of inquiry, and problem

solving. Guilford (1968) índicated that in practice there Ís not a great

deal of difference between them, it seems likeìy that the basic cognítive

abilities in their performances are not substantÍa'l'ly different, flo

matter wha'b the strategy i s cal I ed.

Evaluation is not really part of currículum design but still must be

included, simp'ly because it is a process of finding out how well obiec-

tíves have been met.
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!,lÍles and Bondí (1981) concluded that student evaluation plays three

specific roles in the instructional process:

a) It is a diagnostíc devíce whÍch allows the ínstructional

staff to deterrnine current student growth patterns;

b) It is a descriptÍve device that allows teachers, students,

and parents to communicate about the growth and develop-

ment of the individual student;

c) Evaluation of the student allows the teacher to give

future direction to further learníng activitÍes by pín-

pointing needs.

A further study by Overly (L972) concluded that the greatest value

of evaluation would be to the teacher because the results would lead to

better instruction.

I n Summati on

Kindred (1981) indicated that the middle years pupils usual'ly range

in age from ten to fourteen years, but theÍr actual growth stages range

from late childhood to early adolescence. ThÍs diversíty in physícal ma-

turation and Ín emotíonal, socÍal, and intellectual characteristics makes

these years exciting. Each student becomes a cha'l'lenge for the teacher.

To assist the teacher in meetíng this chal'lenge a stimulatÍng and

relevant curriculum must be developed. The currículum must address

itse'l'F to the fact that chíldren mature physÍcaì'ly and menta'l1y at díf-

ferenct ages, pupí1s come from dÍfferent socÍo-economic backgrounds, and

a changing society is resultÍng in more sophísticated young peop'le.

Grea't,er stress rnust be p1 aced on eval uat.i on of programs to ensure
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that the individual needs of the student are being satisfied.

The courses will have to be made more cha1lenging, but the enrÍch-

ment should result from a broadening of avaÍlable programs rather than

clrawing frorn material in the next higher grade.

The teacher's role as a facilitator will become increasingly more

important as tíme progresses and the ernphasis wíll gradually shift from

developing better teacher skí1ls to that of concentrating on developing

inrlividuals who can function Ín today's socíety.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

The first stage of thís study included obtainÍng teacher react,ion to

the present curriculum guÍdes by administering an opÍnion survey and

tabul ati ng the resul ts.

A careful examinatíon of both guídes was carríed out to determÍne

the exten'b of proper sequencing, areas of deficiencíes and examples of

errors and redundancies.

The final task required organízÍng the materíal from both guides

into a sequencÍal pattern, re-arranging the informatíon, re-wríting ancl

developing new uníts where deficÍencies had been crea.Eed.

Teacher Surve.y

The grade four to nine science teachers in the St. Vital School Div-

ision were given a survey questionnaire t,o comp'lete. The questÍonnaire

consisted of:

Part A:

The teachers inclicated the level at whích they v\,ere presently

teachÍng, their total years of teachÍng experÍence, and the grades at

whích they taught prevíous1y.

Part B:

The teachers were surveyed on:

a) How famí'liar they were wÍth the guÌdes at the K-6 and

7 -9 level s.

b) l.low often they consulted the guíde"

c) lJhether or not it was easy to find informatÍon
quickly.



d)

e)

f)

s)

h)

i)

k)

t)

m)

j

21.

l^lhether or not the guide was too bu1ky.

l,lhether or not the suggested activities were helpful

to them.

Whether or not the guÍde provided enough ínformation

on student evaluation.

I^Jhether or not the guide should ínclude ÍnformatÍon

on topics covered fronr grades 1-9.

t¡Jhe'bher or not the guíde covered a broad enough range

of topics.

l,'Jhether or not the guide allowed for a proper sequen-

tial pattern frorn one grade to the next.

Whether or not there were any gaps i n sequence from

one grade to the next.

Whether or not there were redundancÍes.

l^lhebher or not there urere errors or omissions.

Ì'lhat changes, íf any, they would lÍke to see Ín the

present curricul um.

Part C:

The teachers were asked to elaborate on any points covered by

the survey and to make further comment regarding the guides Ín gen-

eral .

Twenty-five teachers responded to the survey. Seven of the

teachers reported that they díd not use the guides very often and

u,ere unable to comment on the items ín question. 0ne person

reported that the guide made hís year of scÍence teaching very frus-



trating and that he would no longer be teaching science.

of the remai ni ng seventeen teachers are summari zed

fo1 I owi ng.
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The responses

on the pages
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ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

l) Department of Education should be putting emphasis on on-going inservices for teachers who are not familiar with the

teaching fechniques of science. The Department should be laking a nrore active role in înitiating alternate programs ôs

wel I as putting a regular two-year provincial assessment în place.

J) lf we could have the equipmenf and text-books to go with the guide we would be able lo canry on. As it Îs, everyone is

going his own way.

K) Fancy worded preambles scare people. Keep them to a minimum or get rid of them altogether. Forget about garbage

introductions. Teachers know that the people who drew up the curriculum are knowledgeable in science, so why lengfhen

the guide unnecessarily? ln K-6: pg 1-2A could be omitted and would not be missed. omit pages 27-34. Leave in pages

41-62. lt should be clearly emphasized to teachers lhat the suggested activities are just that -- suggested

activi-lies. Some teachers only do two units a year as a resulf of these activities.

l\)
\,1
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1

2

3

ANALYSIS OF INFORMATION

T7Number of teachers sampled

Grades taught

Number of teachers
at each I evel

456789

446564
4 0nly 3 had no previous science teaching experience, however the

years of experience ranged from 4 to ?-3 years.

5. In terms of distribution the K-6 area
the 7-9 area

6

K-6 7-9

11
6

in
in

re
re

a
a

Familiarity with the guides

7

7 - comfortable with the
K-6 guíde

L - somewhat

3 - totally familiar

2 - somewhat familÍar wÍth
7-9 guÍde

6 - not at all

3 - tota'l1y

How often is the quide consulted?

once ín a whÍle
every two months
regul ar1 y
sometirnes
sel dom
once or twice each term
of'b,en
at beginning of new unit
once a week

3 - comfortable with 7-9
gui de

3 - totally knowledgeable

4 - somewhat knowledgeable
wÍth the K-6 guide

2 - cornfortabl e

K-62-
2

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

7-9

i
1

;
1

I

B. I s i nformati on found qui ck'ly?

Most teachers found very little difficulty in obtaíning
Ínformation fron'the guides.
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ANALYSIS OF INFORMATION

9. Is the guide too bulky?

Only 3 founcl it so. The others have learned to over-look the
suppl ementary i nformation.

10. Are the suqgested activities he] pful ?

yes
adequate.......
sorne are
at times

11. Are the extension actÍvítÍes useful?

no. ". ..... 3
not really..... 1

sometímes..,. .. 4

only if equipment
i s avail abl e 1

none whatsoever...... . 1

very poor ... .. .. " 1

6
2
5

1

yes..... I
never tried them... ". . 1

1,?-. Are the text-book suggestions useful?

14 said yes
3 agreed that only certain books were adequate.

13. Is there enough information on student eva'luation?

yes.. Lz n0...ó..¡.... 5 dicln't know ...o..1

L4. Should the guide contain information on topics covered from 1-9?

yes". 13 no.....o.o,".4

15. Is there a broad enough range of topics?

16. Is there a proper sequential pattern?

yes. " 10
usually... 2
adequate.... ... L

t7 " Are there gaps?

not familiar with K-6.., I
not familiar with 7-9.".7-
not knowledgeable about content... 1

don't l ike it. "... .. " . L

can't comment .. . . 1

poor í n some areas .,, . 2

no. ".. .. o.... I
yes.. .. " 2
no comment".. 1
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ANALYSIS OF INFORMATION

18. Are there redundancies?

not famíliar with uni'ts in all grades ...,. 4
yes -- repetition in 7-9 of units covered in K-6.... s
none. ..... Ididnotcomrnent ,.... .."..".7

19. Are there errors or omísssÍons?

no comments...o.... .oo..
none.
not enough nature study .. o..
expects the guide to be Flawless .....
I evel s of thinking are not included... e. o

24. Summa of neral comments

t2
2
I
1

I

preambles too long

rnore emphasis on process
needed

improve evaluation section

reduce text-book choÍce

I deve'lop my own program

inclucle more nature study

reduce the astronomy

more descríption of actívity
'lack of equípment and
suitable text-books makes
the guide useless

1

more physical science

0utcome of survey

The majoríty of teachers are not familiar with the tota'l scÍence

program f rom l(-9. They were not abl e to anstr,er questions deal i ng

wíth redundancy because of thÍs lack of fami'liarÍty.

The 4-6 teachers are not as aware oF what is occurrÌng Ín the other

area as are the 7-9 teachers" Since these teachers wíll be sending

students to grade 7, a combined guide is definiteìy needed.

2
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5

3.

4.

7.

0utcome of survey cont'd-

Even though the teachers indicated that the guides are not too

bu1ky, there was a general c0nsensus that there was much unneces-

sary information included and they simpìy ignored Ít.

The general feeling Ís that many of the suggested activities are no

longer sui'bable due to the sophÍsticatÍon of today's youngsters.

Many of the teachers have their own pet unÍts and concentrate on

them, causing the other units to be Ígnored or to be superficÍa'lly

covered.

A comrnon complaint was that teachers Ín Grades 5 and 6 are using

suggestecl activi'bies from the grade 7 and B section. This is caus-

ing a problem Ín the upper grades.

About one hal't of the teachers found the extension activities of any

use. Thís would Índícate that these activítes should be included in

the main framework of the unít.

The general consensus was that the guÍde should be revatnped because

much has changecl sínce the guides were issued. For examp'le, changes

have occurred in technology, students are more sophistÍcated, and

some text-books are becoming out-dated.

6

I
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Examination of Guides

The K-6 and 7-9 guides urere examÍned to determíne:

The unit contents at each grade level from 4-9;

The sequentíal arrangment of material from grade 5-9;

The presence of redundancy of content;

The existence of omÍssíons;

The extent of overlap of content;

The extent of textual material requíred.

P rocedure

The guÍdes were carefulìy examÍned, changed and amenderl according to

certaín criteria whÍch had been establíshed.

a) Broad ideas of scÍence or general conceptual themes were iden-

tified for grades 5-9. The three thernes used were: Interde-

pendency and Interaction arnong 0rganisms, 0hanges in Matter and

tnergy, and Earth, Space and Time.

b) Each uni'ü was assÍgned a maín conceptual theme in order that

students could relate facts and experiences to a major ídea.

c) Each unit was developed to ensure that the material became more

difficult as the student progressed through the different grade

I evel s.

d) The activities were developed so as to match the physical ancl

mental development levels of the students.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)
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e)

f)

s)

h)

i)

k)

j)

The unit extensÍons were íncorporated, where possible, into the

main body of each unìt.

The unit material was organized in a sequentíal pattern and

thí s manner of sequenci ng vÀras extended i nto each succeedi ng

unit which appeared within the same general topic.

The units were designed to provide a bal ance between an

understandÍng of the concepts of science and the clevelopment of

skíl I s or processes such as observat,ion, c'l assification,

communicatíon, measuríng, rrsing space-time relationshíps,

i nferri ng, predi ctí ng, defi nÍ ng operati ona'l 1y, experímenti ng,

control I i ng vari ab'l es, formul ati ng hypotheses, i nterpreti ng

data, modelling and theorizing.

An effort was made to keep redundancies to a minimum.

New uni[s were developed where defíciencies became apparent.

The sections on student evaluatÍon were combined and enlarged

to provide further exampìes of evaluation techniques.

The textual and supplementary materials were lÍsted and special

note was made of these materíals whích are no longer available

at the ManÍtoba Textbook Bureau.
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INTRODUCTION

Today's student is being confronted with

napidiy changÍng scÍentific and technologÍcal

developments. As a result, the science program

must enable the student to develop skills of

scíence such as simple observation and classi-

fication and more complex processes such as

inferring and hypothesizing rathen than concen-

t,rati ng so1e1y on content 'learni ng. The

development of specific science skills is the

primary goal of this science pnogram.

The science content is specifíed for each

of the I evel s from Erades 5-9 and i s based on

themes or ídeas of science.

The three conceptual themes are:

a. Interdependency and í nteraction among

organÍ sms

b" Changes Ín matter and energy

c. Earth, space and tirne

The themes are developed from genera'liza-

tions lvhich ín turn are developed from grouping

of related concepts" They can provide direc-

tion for the development of a scíence unit as

well as useful main ideas.

Student should become active participants

Ín the learning process. They should be able

to make choÍces and learn to work independent-

ly. The inquiry approach to learníng should be

emphasized in orden to develop the self-activa-

ted individua'|, so that by thinking objectively

and reasonabìy they can seek new and better

sol uti ons to persona'l and soci al prob'l enrs. The

task of the teachens becomes Ínore diffícult as

they arrange sÍtuatÍons that are challengíng to

the students and will facilÍtate the deve'lop-

ment and skills t|rat will enable them to

(¡)



further their own learníng.

The 5-9 scíence program attempts to inte-

grate information known about the intellectual

and social development of students with the

nature of science education. Most students in

the 5-9 level are ín a transítÍon from a con-

crete to a forrnal stage of i ntel 1 ectual

development. Almost all students will demon-

strate both stages of thinking at different

times t,hroughout thl's period.

The concrete operat,ional student can solve

probl ems rvhere actua'l objects can be obsenved

and manipulated and can dÍscover relationships

but not hypothesize possibil ities. This

student has difficulty in separating relevant

from i rrel evant í nformat,i on and tends to

consiclen one factor at a tirne, ignoring all

others.

The formal operational student can solve

theoretical prob'lems by manipulating words or

symbols. He is able to ísolate and contnol

variables, test problems systernatica'l1y and i s

abl e to establ i sh rel ati onshi ps between

vari abl es .1

In the 5-9 science program topics and

activíties are oriented towards a concrete

approach, with a gradual increase in sophisti-

cation of the topics as the student porgresses

from one level to the next. There ís flexibil-

ity wíthin the units for teachers to provide

depth or variety according to the needs of t.hÍs

students i .e. di fferent I evel s of Í ntel 1 ectual

devel oprnent.

1. Kindred, 1.hl., et al. The Middle School

Curricul um: A Practitioners handbook.

(,{Toronto: A1 
'lyn and Bacon n Inc. , 1981.



GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE 5.9 SCIENCE
PROGRAM

GOALS

1. To encourage se'lf-awareness in and t,o help
the student understand the environment and
the intenrelationships that exíst wÍt.hín
ít.

c To help the student develop the skills and
atti t¡-¡des necessary to i nqui re systenratÍ-
ca'l ìy i nto questÍ ons concerni ng tFre natu-
ral worl d.

To help the student understand the impact
of science and technology upon the human
and natural environment"

To he1 p the student descrí be and hel p
maíntain a healthy environment, experience
success in science activíties, and exhibÍt
attitudes of appreciatíon of othen view-
pci nts "

OBJECTIVES

To enable the student, as a learner and
i nvesti gator, to devel op and use the
skil I s of scíence. These skil I s shoul d
i ncl ude:
a. science process skÍlls
b. i nterpreti ve and computational

skills
c. communication skills related to the

gatheri ng and í nterpretation of

d

i nformation, the presentati on of
data, and the presentation of ten-
tative concl usions.
those psychomotor skÍlls whích are
required for first-hand Ínvestiga-
ti ons .

3

3

4

2

5.

To increase the students' knowledge of
basic concepts of ìife, earth, and phy-
sical sciences so that they are able
to:
a. interpret and evaluate fundamental

i deas;
b. rel ate scientÍ fic concepts to

everyday I ife;
c. make i nforrned choices i n future

stud'íes or careers.

To heìp the student develop a critical
awareness of the interaction between
sci ence, technol ogy o and tl're í ndi vi dual
or society.

To devel op the student' s Í nterest i n and
appreciation of scientÍfíc values and
problern-solving; to promote attitudes of
curiosÍty and open-rnindedness; to pro-
rnote respect for accuracy, precision,
and opinions based on adequate evidence;
to promote belief in cause-effect rela-
ti onshi ps.

To train the student in safe laboratory
practices entail ing proper care of
equipment, correct expenímental proce-
dures; and appropriate work habits"

4

1

(^)
co



The Metric System

Canada's convension to the metric system
has made it necessary for:

1) Teachens to imp'lement the Sl (systeme
Inernat,Íonale) throughout the science
program;

2) Teachers to make certain that stu-
dents are famil iar wÍth the base
units and prefÍxes such as centre,
dec'i, and kilo.

The rnetric system ís an internationaliy
accepted system of measurement. Scientists in
all countries know and use rnetríc units in
the'ir work.

Advantages of converting the science pro-
gram to S1 líe in the internal cohenence of S1
and in the ease of conversion of one unit of
measurenìent into another. Conversion from one
unit to anothen is very easy since rnet,rÍc unÍts
are baseC on ten or rnultipìes of ten.

Important points to note

7.

as nìass or rel ated to the force of
gravi ty.
Pressure is expressed in pascals(Pa) Pa = N/M2

AtmospherÍc pressure Í s about 100
kílopascal s k Pa

Further information may be obtained from
the Î'letrÍc Sty'!e Guide or Science Teacher's
Guide to Met,rification.

ScÍence 5-9 and the Specia'l Student

Identífication of the Educational'ly Disad-

@tics may be observed:

e)

Have nepeated one or more grades
Read below their age level
Have difficulty with basic Matherna-
tí ca'l processes
Are i n need of time and support to
gain confÍdence to work success-
ful 1y
Genenal ly have di f f i cu'l ty f uncti on-
ing in the regular class environ-
ment.

Identification of Gifted Students

One or rnore of the following character-
istics may be observed:

a) Penform outstandi ng'ly i n a1 I aca-
demÍc subjects

b ) Are i n excel 1 ent physi ca1 heal th
and have good attendance

a
b
c

d)

1. Ternperature ís measure in degrees
Cel sÍus "C

2" Cycles per second are hentz
L !-lz = 1s-1

3. Forces are expressed in newtons
N = kg "n/s?4. The unit of energy Ís the joule. The

calorie is replaced by the jou]e.
5. The syrnbol cc is written as cmJ.
6. The term weight is better expressed (,

(o



Have an unusual ly advanced vocabul ary
for thei r age and grade I evel
Read a gneat deal
Ì,lork i ndependent'ly
Are often self-assertÍve
Are uni nhi bi ted i n expression of
opi ni on.

Teaching the Special Student

The Di sadvantaged:

Set up rernedial classes
Involve resource and guÍdance person-
nel
Keep si ze of cl asses smal I
Enl i st he1 p of ol der students
Use indr'vÍdual ized instruction
Al low for periodic work in groups
wi th bri ghter stt¡dents .

The Gi fted

h)

Make use of a variety of matenÍal s
Use techniques such as panel discuss-
i on, group presentations, opi nion
po'll s
Allow for Índependent reasearch
Arrange process of sel f-evaluation
Allow students to develop test Ítems
Make use of enrichment in the pro-
gram
Seek out advíce and assistance frorn
resource personne'l
lvlake use of communi ty resources and
facilities.

DESIGN OF THE PROGRAM

In designing the program, t,he fol1owÍng
basic premises are adhered to:

1. A genena'l sci ence structure i s mai n-
tained and strengthened by specifying
the topics that wiII be studied each
year from the six areas of science:
Environment, 'life, earth, space, phy-
sics, and chemistry.

The science currículurn for grades 5-9
has been surnmarized and streamlined Ín
this guide but does not deviate too far
from the K-5 and 7-9 guides present'ly in
use.

3. It is the intent that thÍs guide not be
a rep'lacement for the guides presently
in use but a study to help teachens in
developing t.he science program within
theír own schools. For a more detailed
description of certain areas of content
teachers are to refer directìy to the
authorized guÍdes.

In addition to science content, the pro-
cesses of science are stressed. To en-
courage the student to become an i n-
creasÍn91y active investÍgator of
science ís an irnportant objectíve of
science instruction. This obJective
will be satisfied through a conscÍous,
systematic development of the processes
of science. Through process develop-

c)

d
e
f
g

a)
b)

c
d
e
f

c
d
e
f

?

)
)

)

)

a
b

s)

)
)

)
)

4
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6

ment, the student wil I become better
equi pped for more compl ex 'l earni ng i n
scÍence as well as in othen areas of
i nvestigation. These processes are:
observinE, classifying, communicatÍng,
measuring, hypothesizing" defining opera-
tionally, controlling variable, collecting
and interpretÍng data, inferrÍng,
model 1 ing and theorí zing.

Materials whÍch vary in their emphasis on
content or laboratory activities have been
recommended Ín orden to provide teachers
with a number of al ternative organiza-
tional pattenns. Teachens must select the
rnaterial according to the conceptual needs
of theír students.

A large measure of flexíbi'lity Ís built
into the pnogram" Flexibility is achieved
through the use of dífferent recommended
matenials, the use of different teaching
approaches, activitÍes and cl assnoom
organi zati ons.

THE PROCESSES OF SCIENCE
The course in a given year consists of a

number of uníts that have been selected from
the component areas of science, namely
envíronmental o earth, 'l ife, space, chemistry

d physics. Each unit appeans to stand a1one,
ver, the entire course is unified and co-

inated" Within each grade there is a cornmon
nE theme which runs through each of the

The concepts and processes stressed i n
articular year provide a developmentaì and

quenti a'l tneatment. of thre subj ect area

Processes are intellectual skills which
are developed and used both in science and
other areas of study. When children experi-
ment with materials and examine ideas, both
processes and concepts are being used,
0b servati on and cl assi fí cati on ski 1 I s are
important to the development of more complex
processes, such as Ínterpreting data, and are
therefore cl assi fi ed as basi c processes.
Children should begin to develop basic pro-
cesses from their ear'ly experiences. Experi-
rnenti ng and control'l i ng vari abl es are termed
integrated processes and can usually be more
effectively learned by children at the late
concrete and formaì operational stages. Each
process, in turn, consists of a series of
levels of difficulty or sub-processes. For
example, the process of observatÍon varies
from the skí11 of descrÍbinE an object in
terms of a single physica'l propenty to íden-
tÍfy the object in tenrns of its many proper-
ties. The basic processes are gradual'ly
developed from Kindengarten through Grade 6.
The i ntegrated processes are stressed at the
highen Erade levels as the children begin to
develop formal reasonÍng. It should be noted
that many of the main processes often i'nclude
other activities that reflect varÍous aspects
of that process. For example: observing
Í ncl udes i denti fyÍ ng; cl assi fyi ng i ncl udes
comparing and orderÍng.

The processes of observing, cìassifyingo
communicating, measuring, hypothesizing,
defi ni ng operati onal 1y, control 1 i ng vari-
abl es, col 1 ect.i ng the i nterpreti ng data,

ts"

tudi ed.



inferríng, modelling, and theorizÍng are to be
emphasized throughout grades 5-9 and should be
practÍsed whenever the opportunity arises.

SelectÍon of Materials

Recommended curricul um material s are
described in both of the K-6 and 7-9 guides
presently in use. Not all of the recommended
cumicul um materÍal s wil l be f'ound i n a given
school , thenefore teachers are advi sed to
acquire those materials which are compatable
with their teaching style. As new technology
in the science field ís being developed \iery
rapidly no singìe text-book can provide all of
the 'i nf orrnati on requi red for any gi ven core
unit. The nesources of the libraries should be
utilized as much as possible throughout the
entÍre science proEram.

The reference column in the objectives and
activities sectíon have been left blank so that
teachers may list their own choices of refer-
ence material.

TEXTUAL MATERIALS - Grades 5-9

References Abbreví ated:

MAPS - Modular Actívity Program

ESS - E1 ementary Science Study

EYE - Examining Your Envinonment

EDS - El ernentary Di scoveT^y Series

ESSP - Elementary School Sciences Program

ASEP - Australian Science EducatÍon Project

STEM - El ementary School Scíence

SPIES - Self-paced InvestigatÍons for
Eì ementary Science

IIS - Ideas and InvestígatÍons in Science

Þ
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GRADE FIVE

Unit

AdaptatÍon to
the tnvi ronrnent

Physi ca'l and
Cherni cal Change

Forces and
Resulting Motion

References

MAPS 5
Science 5

Sc 5/13
ESS
Suppl ementary
EYE
Science In ActÍon

STEM 5

MAPS 6
Science 5
sc 5/13
ESS
Suppì ementary
EDS
TYE
SPTES
Expì or^Í ng Sc. 6

Unit

Shape, Dimensions,
and ivlovement of the

Earth

The thanging Earth

Body Movement

References

1. STEM 3,5,6
2. MAPS 5
3. Sc 5/13
4. ESS Supplementary
5. SPITS
6. Exploring

Scíence - 6
7. Science:

UnderstandÍng your
Environment - 5

1. STEM 5
2. MAPS 5

3. Sc 5/13
4. tSS Supplernentary
5. SPIES
6. Exploning Sc. 5
7. Science:

Undenstanding Your
Envi ronment - 5

1. STEM 4
2. MAPS 5
3. Science 5
4. ESS Supplementary
5. EYI
6. ESSP
7. SPIES
8. Exploring Sc. 5
9. Science:

Undenstanding Your
EnvÍ ronrnent - 6

I
2
3
4

5
6

1

2
3
4
5

6
7

8
9

1. STEM 5

2. MAPS 5
3. Science 5

4. Sc 5/13
5. ESS

Supp'lernentary
6. SPIES
7. Understanding

Your
Enví nonment-5

Þ(¡)



GRADE SIX

Unit

Interaction of
Population with the

Envi ronment

Body toveri ng

The Earth in Space

References

STEM 6
MAPS 6
Science 6
Suppl ementary
EDS

ESSP
SPIES
Expì orí ng
Science - 5

1. STEM 6
2. MAPS 6
3. Scíence 6
4. Sc 5/13
5. ESS Suppl ementary
6. EDS

7. EYE
8. TSSP
9. SPIES

10 . Exp'l ori ng
Science - 6

11" Scíence:
Understanding Your
Environment - 6

1. STTM
2. MAPS

3. ScÍe

,6

5 /13
Suppl ementary

4. Science:
Understandi ng Your
Envi ronment - 5

Unit

The Earth i
cont'

Intenaction between
Earth and the
Atmosphere

El ectric Charges,
Forces, and Machi nes

Studyi ng Cherni ca1
Change

References

5. SPIES
6. Exploríng

Science - 6

L. STEM 5,6
2. MAPS 5,6
3. Science 6
4. Science 5/13

Suppl ementary
5. EDS

6. EYE
7. SPITS
8. Scíence:

Understanding Your
Environment - 6

1. STEM 5,6
2. MAPS 4,5
3. Science 5,6
4. Sc 5/13
5. ESS Supp'l ementary
6. ESSP

7 . txpl orÍ ng Sc. 5

STEM 5,6
MAPS 6
Science 5

Sc 5/13
ESS Suppl ementary
EYE

SPIES
Exploning Sc. 6

1

2
3

4
5
6
7

eacSpn
d

3r5
5r6

nce

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
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GRADE SEVEN

Uni t
Pl ants and

Photosynthesi s

The Earth

Int,roduction to
Physi cs

References

L. Focus on Life
Science: Activity
centered program;
teacher's guide

2" Life Science:
Learni ng St,rategy
for the Lab. (labs
t4,24,25)

3. Focus on Science:
Animal s and
Fl ants

4. Searching for
Structure:
Pi ants

5. Fíeld GuÍde to the
['lative Trees of
l'{ani toba

6. Focus on Li fe
Science:
Repnoduction &

Heredi ty

1. Exploring Earth
Sc i ence

2. MAPS: Soil, Sea
and Sky

3. Focus on Earth
Sc i ence

L. Cambrídge Lab
Inquiry text:
I'lethods of Science

Unít

Introductíon to
Physics - cont'd

Bío1ogical Levels of
0rganÍ zati on

Introduction to
Space Science

Investigating States
of Matter

References

2. MAPS

1. Focus on Li fe
Science: Acitivity
Centered Program;
Teacher's ûuide

2. Life Science:
l-earni ng Strategy
for the 1 aboratory
(1ab 15)

3" Focus on Life
Science Animal s
and Pl ants

1. EYt: Astronomy
2. Earth Science (Lab

Inquiry text)
3. Exploríng Earth

Sc i ence

L. Searching for
Structune: So'l i ds,
Liquids and Gases

2. ASEP: ldater
3. Expì orí ng Physi ca'l

Sci ence
4. Exploring Science

- Stage One
5. Life and

Envi nonment
Seni es: lolaten worl d

('r



GRADE EIGHT

Unit

Mi crobi o1 ogy

Pat.terns
Earth' s

References

L. Focus on Life Science:
Activity Centered
Prograrn; Teacher's
Guide

2. Focus on Life Science
3. Life Science: A Learning

Strategy for the Lab
4. Expìoring Life Science
5" A Source Book for the

Biol ogical Sciences
( Brandwei n)

1. ExpìorÍng Earth Science:
The Earth's Surface

2. MAPS: Soi'l , Sea and Sky
3 " Exp'lori ng Earth Science:

Geol ogy
4. Searching for Structure:

Rocks, Mínerals and
Fossi I s

5. Focus on Earth Science
6. MAPS: Earth in Time and

Space
7. Our Planet, ín Space

1. Searching for Structure:
l-leat and El ectric Energy
LÍght and Sound

2. ASEP: Pl ace for Feopl e
3. 100 Ways to Save Energy

and Money in the Home
4. Keeping in the Heat in

Unit References

(Gov't Public)
5. ASEP: Soìar Energy
6. Examining Youn

EnvÍnonment: Mini
Cl imates

1. Focus on Life Science
2. Focus on LÍfe Science:

Activity Centered
Program; Teacher's Guide

3. Life Science: A Learning
Strategy for the
Laboratory

4. ASEP
5. tYE: Your Senses

1" txpìoring Earth Science
2. Exploring Science - 2
3. EYE: Astronorny

L. Searching for Structure:
Solids, l-iquids and Gases
The Structure of Matter

2. ASEP: Water/Energy and
Change/ Pi gments and
Aci di ty

3. Exploring ScÍence - L

4. Science 5/I3, Stages
L,2,3

the

Investi gati ng
Enengy

in
Crust

I nvestÍ gati ng
Energy cont'd

Human OrEan
Systems

Earth, Moon,
and Sun

Matter and
Change

Þ
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GRADE NINE

UnÍt

Land Ecol ogy

iúeather

I nvesti gati ng
Force, Work,
Motion and

Simp'l e Machi nes

Reproduction and
Heredi ty

The Univense

References

1, Exploring Life Science
(The Environment)

2. Terrestial Ecology
(Teacher Reference)

3. Focus on LÍfe Science:
Activity Centered
Prograrn Teacher' s Guide

4. Lífe Science: A Learning
Strategy for the Lab

Exploring Earth ScÍence
MAPS: Soi1, Sea and Sky
Lab Inquiry Text: Earth
ScÍence (Meteorology and
l,leather Frediction)

1. Cambridge Lab Inquiry
Text: Force and Motion

2. Science 5/13

L" Focus on Life Science
2. Life Science (second

edi ti on )
3. ASEP: tenetics

1. Exploring Earth ScÍence
2. Lab Inquiry Text: Earth

Sc i ence
3" Searchíng for Structure:

A UnÍvense to Explore

Unit

Chemi cal
I n tenacti on

References

1. ASEP: Atorns
2. Searching for Structure:

the St,ructure of Matter

I
2
3
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2

APPROVED TEXTBOOKS AND SUPPLEI{ENTARY MATERIAL
(Available thnough th ^ nitoba Textbook Bureau 1e83-84 )

Textbooks

tr-loughton MÍfflin SCIENCE: (1979)
Level s 4,5,6

STEM SCIENCE (Rockcastle et al - 1977)
Box 4,5,6

3 Addison-i^lesley SCIENCE (1980 edition of
Stem Science) Book 4,5,6

Physical ScÍence: A Pnoblem Solving
Appnoach (Carter et al )

4.

5

Modul ar Material s

Science 5/13 (Enneven)
(Teacher ïvlateri al Onl y)
a. l,li th 0b jecti ves i n MÍ nd
b. trli ni beasts
c. Tackling Problems
d. Earìy Experiences
e. Science frorn Toys
f . Fletal s

Background
Stages L,2

g. Earl.v ExPl orati ons
h. Working with Wood

Background
Stage L,2

i. Structures and Forces, Stage L,2j. Holes, Gaps and CavitÍes
k. InvestÍgations (part II)
l. Coloured Things
m.0urselves
n. Time
o. Change
p. Like and Unlike
q. Children and Plastics
r. Tackl i ng Prob'l ems (part I I )

1

6

Life Scíence: A Froblern SolvÍng Appnoach
(Carter et al)

Earth Science: A Search for UnderstandinE
(Brown & Anderson)

ExplorÍng PhysÍcai Science (Thurber et
a't )

Focus on Earth Science /1.976) - Uer.

Focus on Life Scíence n977 ) - Mer.

Focus on Physica'l Science Ã977 ) - Mer.

MAPS (Berger et al) Levels 4,5,6
Available in both text and pupil
activity book.

7

8.

o

10.

11.

Þ
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APPROVED TEXTBOOKS AND SUPPLEMENTARY
( Avail ab ugh the Manitoba Tex

Modular Materials - cont'd

s. ScÍence, Models and Tt. Structures and Froces

MATERIAL
tbook Bunèau 1983-84 )

oys (Stage 3)
(Stage 3)

2 ASEP
a" Life Scíence: (Choice of student

book and/or record book)
Genetics (stages 2&3)
Skin and C'lothes (Stage 2)

b. Physical Science
Water (Stage 1)
Energy and Change (Stage 1)
PÍgments and AcÍdity (Stage 1)
Atoms (Stage 2)

Exp'loring Science Series: Thruber et al
a. txpìorÍng Lífe Science

The Environment
The Human Body

b. Exploring Earth Science
The Earth's Surface
The Atmosphere
Astronomy

c. Exp'l oni ng Physi ca'l Sci ence
Bal anced and Unbal anced forces
Heat, Sound and Light
E'lect,ricity
Energy

Focus on Science Modules
Life ScÍence

Modular Materials - cont'd

AnÍma1 s and Fl ants
Microbes and Di sease -

Human Biology
ReproductÍon and i.leredity

Physical Science
Propert,ies of matter
Changes in matter
Measunement and l'lotion
Heat, LÍght and Sound

Earth Science
Erosi on
Earth's Matter and OriEin
The Atmosp'nene and the
Hydrosphere

5. MAPS:

3

6

Þ(o4

Cunn'ingharn et al
a. Soil, Sea and Sky
b" ContinuÍty of Life
c. Matter, Force and Motion
d. The Physical World

Searching for Structure Series: pike
(ed. )

Li fe Scíence
a. Microbiology
b. Eco'l ogy
c. Environmental Science



APPROVED TEXTBOOKS AND SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
tAva] laDle through the Man'itoba Textboo|( Buneau -

Modular MaterÍals - cont'd

PhysÍ ca'l Sc i ence
a. Sol i ds , l-i qui ds and Gases
b. Structure of Matter
c. Heat and Electric Energy

Earth Science
a. Rocks, Materials and Fossils
b. ldeather and Ci imate

Itlaterials that are no lonqer in print

1" Examining Your EnvÍronment (MacBean et al)
Astronomy

2" Exploning Science Senies (Thurber et al)
a. Exploring Earth Science

Geol ogy
b. Expl ori ng Physi ca'l Sc i ence

ChemÍ stry

Lab-InquÍry Texts: Physical Science
(Ei s] er et al )
a. tsehavior or 1íght, and sound
b. Force and Motion
c. Measurernent
d. Methods of Science
e. The Physical World

Cambridge Science
a. Earth Science Work-A-Text

Pupil's Ed.
b. Physical ScÍence l^lork-A-Text

Pupil's Ed.

E1 ementary Science Study, Teachen's
Gui de

Peas and Particles

Environmental Di scovery SerÍes,
Teacher's Guide

a. Contour Mapping
b. Soil
c. Stream Profiles
d. Transect Studies

Investigations in Science - A Modular
Approach (7-9 )

Matter and Energy
a. Bubbles to Batteries

(MagnetÍsm and Electricíty)
b. t'lings, l^leights and Wheels

(rnechanics)

1983-84 )

4.

5

6

7

3
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1

SCIENCE: 0ccupational P rogram

GRADE SEVEN

2.

Carnbridge Science (Hession et al)
a. Science is Predicting
b. Science Ís Expenirnenting

Concepts and Challenges in Science:
(Bennstein et al)

3 Pathways in Science -
et al)
a. Biology 2 and
b. ChemÍstry 1

c. Earth Scíence
d. Earth Science
e. Physics 2 and

Metríc (0xenhorn

hlorkbook

L and Workbook
3 and Workbook
l,üorkbook

Book 1

3. Pathways in Scíence - nretric (0xenhorn et
al)
a. Biology 1

b. Bi o'logy 2
c" Biology 2 l^lorkbook
d. ChemÍstry L

e" Earth Science L

f . Earth Science 1 l,{orkbook
g. Earth Science 3
h. Earth ScÍence 3 l¡úorkbook
i. Physics 3

GRADE EIGHT

Cambridge Science (Hession et. al )
a. ScÍence is Pnedicting
b. Science is Experimenting

Concepts and Challenges in Science:
( Bernstei n)
a. tsook L

b. Book 2
c. Book 3

4. SearchÍng for Stnucture Series (pike)
Ecol ogy

GRADE NINE

Action Biology (llleinberg and Stoltze)
a. Food
b. Reproduction

Ca¡nbridge Science (Hession et al)
a. Science is Pnedicting
b. Science ís Experimenting

Concepts and Challenges in Science
( Bernstei n)
Books L,2 and 3

DiscoverÍng Science (Barratt - 1969 Ed.)
a. Book 7 - Sound (lirnited quantity)
b. Book 8 - FÍnal LÍsting

Pathways in Science - Metric (Oxenhorn
et al)
a. Biology 3
b. Chemistry 1

2

1

2

3

4

5
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1

SCIENCE: 0ccupational Program

GRADE NINE cont'd

c. Earth Science 3 and Workbook
d. FhysÍcs 2 and I'lorkbook

You and Your Environment (An
investigative Approach) I976 Ed. -
tducational Research Council of
AmenÍ ca

Laboratory Supplement (for You and Your
Envi ronrnent)

Materi al I'lo Longer Avai I abl e

f.i.S Life Science: Part,0ne: tr^long et a1

1.1.S Life Science: Part Two: ì^long et al

LÍfe and EnvÍ ron'rnent Series (01son)
Asphalt Jungle (Ecosystems)

1

?-

3
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GRADE 7 - IVIATERIALS FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS - Correlafion Charl (Core Objectives)

Core Topic

Plants and

Phofosynthes i s
Pathways în Science 1:
Biology
Unit I ll,
Chapters l-7

Pathways in Science 2
Biology
Unit l, ChapÌer l-3
Unit lll, Chapter lV
Unit V, Chapters 2-5

Concepts and Chal lenges in
Science: Book 1, Biology
Unif l, Secfion 1-7
Unit ll, Section l4-21

Cambri dge Work-A-Text
Science is Experimenting
Unit l, Chapter 'l

Unit I l, Chapter 2

Cambridge Work-A-Text
Science is Experimenting
Unit l, Chapter 1

Unit I l, Chapfer 2-7

B io log ica I

Organiza+¡on
Pathways in Science 1:
Biology
Unil lll, Chapter 5-5 (see Life
Science 7)
Unît lV, Chapter l-2

Concepts and Chal lenges ín
Science: Book 1: Biology
Unit I l, Sections 16-17
Unit I I l, Section 27

Cambridge Work-A-Text: Scîence is
Experimenting
Biology
Unif l, Chapfer I I I

The Earfh

EARTH SCIENCE

Pathways in Science 1: Earth
Sci ence
Unit l, 6-7

Concepts and Chal lenges in
Science, Book l: Earth Science
Unif l, Sections 4-8
Unit I l, Secfions 7-19

Laboratory Program
Concepts and Chal lenges in
Science, Book l: Earth Science
Section 1-2

Carnbr i dge Work-A-Texf
Science is Experirnenting
Unif lV, Chapters 4-5

(¡(,

Core TopicLIFE SCIENCECore TopicENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE



GRADE 7 - ¡4ATERIALS FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS - Correlation Charf (Core Objectives)

Core Topic

I ntroducfion fo
Space Science

Pathways in Science J: Earth
Sci ence
Unit l, Unit ll, Chapters
5-7, 9

Concepts and Chal lenges in
Science, Book 5: Earth
Sci ence

Unit I l, Secfion 11

Unit lll, Sections 16,21,
Unit lV, Sections 25-29

Cambri dge Work-A-Text
Science is Predicting
Unif lV, Chapter 5

I ntroduction to
Phys i cs

Pathways in Science 5: physics
Unit I I l, Chapters 11-l6

Concepts and Chal lenges in
Science, tsook 2

The Metric System
Sections 1-2

Concepfs and Chal lenges in
Science, Book i
Unit 11, Sections 16-25

Cambri dge Work-A-Text
Science is Experîmenting
Melhods of Science
Secf ions Vl I - X

Unit V, Chapfer 5

Cambri dge Work-A-Text
Science is Predicting
Unit I I l, Chapf,er 3

I nvest i gat i ng

States of Matter

CHEM I STRY

Pafhways in Science 1: Chemistry
Unit l, Chapters 1-5

Pathways in Science 2: Chemistry
Unit I, Chapters 1-2
Unit ll, Chapters 1 -6

Concepts and Chal lenges in
Science, Book 1: Chemisfry
Unit l, Secfions 1-7

Laboratory Program
Concepfs and Chal lenges in
Science: Chemistny, Book 1

Section 1

Cambridge Work-A-Text
Science is Experimenting
Unit I I l, Chapter 5

Unif V, Chapter 1

('r
Þ

Core TopicPHYS I CSCore TopicSPACE SCIENCE



GRADE B - MATERIALS FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS - Correlation Charf (Core Objectives)

Core Topic

Patferns in fhe
Earthts Crust

Core Topic

LIFE SCIENCE

Pathways in Science 2
Unit lV, Chpafers 1-5

Exp lori ng Livi ng Things
Unil lll, Chapters t0-il
Life Science: A problem Solving
Approach (Teacher Reference only)
Unit lll, Chapters 8-10

Bio logy,

PHYS I CS

Core Topic

Human Organ
Sysfems

Core Topic

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

Pathways in Science 2:
Biology, Unif I ll
Chapters l-7

Concepfs and Chal lenges in
Scîence: Book 2; Biology
Unit I l, Sections 1l-20

Cambr i dge Work-A-Text:
Science is Experimenting
Unif I l, Chapfer 2

Cambr i dge l,/ork-A-Text:
Science is Predicting
Unit I l, Chapfer 6

Exploring Living Things
Unit V, Chapters 20-22

SPACE SCIENCE

Core Top i c

Microbiology

Core Topic

Earth, Moon,
and Sun

EARTH SC I ENCE

Pathways in Science 1; Earl-h
Sci ence
Unit l, Chapters 1-5,8-11
Unit I l, Chapters 4-9
Unit I I l, Chapters 1-6

Concepts and Chal lenges in
Science: Book 1

Unit l, Sections 9-16
Unif I l, Secfions 17-2I

Cambridge Work-A-Text
Science is Experimenting
Unit lV, Chapters 2,4

Cambri dge Work-A-Text
Science in Predicting
Unit lV, Chapter 2

CHEM I STRY

Pathways in Science f: Ea¡ th
Science;Unif I l,Chapter 7-9;
Unit I I l,Chapfer 10-14;Unii
lV,Chapters 19-22

Concepts and Chal lenges in
Science: Book 3; Earlh
Scîence;Unit I l,section B-9,
12-14;Unit I I l, Sections
l0-11, 19-20, 25-27 ;unit lV,
Sections 28-29

Cambr i dge Work-A-Text:
Science is Experimenting
Unit lV, Chapter 6; Science
is Predicting, Unit lV,
Chapter 6

Pathways in Science 2: physics
Units I l, Chapters l-j, Unit lV,
Chapfer I

Concepts and Chal lenges in
Science: Book |; physics
Unit l, Sections l-5
Unit I I l, Sect¡ons 25-28

Matter and Change Pathways in Science l; Chemistry
Unit I l, Chapter 6-1 I
Unit lll Chapters 15-18

Concepts and Chal lenges in
Science: Book 1; Chemistry
Unit l, Secfions 8-10
Unit I l, Sections 1J-19

Energy
Relat

and ifs
ionship

(tr
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GRADE 9 - ¡4ATERIALS FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS - Correlation Chart (Core Objectives)

Core Topic

Weather

Core Topic

LIFE SCIENCE

Pathways in Science 3: Biology,

Concepts and Chal lenges in Science
Book 5; Biology
Units I - lll

Cambridge ï{ork-A-Text: Science is
Experimenting
Unif l, Chapter 5

Cambridge Work-A-Text: Science is
Predicting
Unit l, Chapter 5

Exploring Living things: Unif V,
Chapter 24, Unít V l , Chapfer 26

Un if
Unit
Un it
Un it

l, Chapfers 5-4
I l, Chapter 9-i2
V, Chapfers 18-20

PHYS I CS

Core Topic

Reproducfion and
Hered i ty

Core Topic

ENV IRONMENTAL SCIENCE

Exp lori ng Livi ng Things
Unif I l, Chapters 5-B

SPACE SCI ENCE

Core Topic

Land Ecology

Core Topic

The Uni verse

EARTH SCIENCE

Pathways in Science 2; Earlh
Sci ence
Unit l, Chapters 1-2
Unit I l, Chapters 3-9, 11-12
Unit I I l, Chapters 13-15

Concepts and Chal lenges in
Science: Book 2
Units I & ll

CHEM I STRY

Pathways in Science 1: Chemistry
Unit lV
Chapters 2l-51

Concepts and Chal lenges in
Science: Book 1; Chemisfry
Unit I l, Sections 19-2
Unit I I l, Sections 23-24

Laboratory Program
Concepts and Chal lenges în
Science: Book 1; Chemisfry
Section 5

Pafhways in Sclence 5; Earfh
Scî ence
Unit lV, Chapters 19-22

Concepts and Chal lenges in
Science: Book 3; Earth
Science; Unit l, Sections 3-5

Laboratory Program, Concepts
and Chal lenges in Science:
Book 2, Earfh Science
Sections'l and 2

Force, Vlork and
Mot ion

Pathways in Scîence 2: Physics
Unit I l, Chapters 4-8
Unit lll, Chapters 1-8

Concepts and Chal lenges in
Science: Book 2; Physics
Unil lll, Secfions 14-20
Unit lV, Sections 21-25

Chemi ca I

I nteract ion

('r
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STUDEhIT EVALUATION

Teachens should encourage t,heir students
to assess t,hein oh,n competencíes and direct the
students' efforts towards sel f-improvernent
whenever a weakness Ís identified. Emphasis
shoul d be p'l aced on i ndi vi dual achei vement
rathen than that of the group.

This emphasis on self-evaluation wi'll
provide a feeling of satÍsfaction for the
student and thi s wi'l 1 I ead to a hea'lthy se'Ìf
i mage.

The type of feedback a st¡¡dent receives
as a result of evaluation is important in
terms of future learnÍng.

The key to evaluation, be Ít evaluation
of the prograÍn, the teaching, or the
student,s' penformance, is to have a clear
u nderstandi nE of tN.le basi c goal s and
objectives. Once thís has been achieved the
appropriate evaluatÍon technique can then be
appl í ed.

A'lthough many of the science text-books
have built-in technÍques for evaluation, the
teacher rnust not rely entÍreìy upon paper and
pencÍ1 tests. The evaluation process should
í ndicate how wel I the rel ated knowl edge,
skil i s, attitudes, and val ues have been
learned by the students. Th'ís process shou'ld
indicate how a student best leann, specify
student growth and achievement, and
constantly recognize the goals and objectÍves
of the progranì.

The f ol 'l owi ng techni ques f or eva'l uati on
are suggested:

1. Anecdotal records:

The anecdotal record presents the
teacher with a method of recording his
observations of spontaneous behaviors
that may be significant Ín evaluating
achievement. The necord should not be
used without a purpose and should be
written Ímmediately as it, occurs. It
gives and objective report of an event.
A simple form or Anecdotal record:

\t



Name Dafe
PI
I ncí dent

Comments

Specific Forms of Anecdotal Records:
a) Ski I ls of inquiry

b)Evaluati with mani lafin mater a ls:

c)Checking the growth of ¡nquiry processes:

d)Checkin the of scienfi ic attitudes

Bases answers on
evidence or on
rel i ab le data

Repeats experîmenfs
Gafhers information

from di fferent
sources

Plans
i nvesti gations

Observes closely
Keeps records

Pred i cts
Hypothes i zes
Specu I ates

ls cur¡ous, asks
questions on variety
of topics

Name of
Sfu dents

Uses safety
precauf i ons

I n independenf
i n c lean-up

Asks new
quest ions

Descri bes
d i scoveri es
clearly

Avoi ds hasty
i nferences

Finds
relafionships

Revea I s
stick-to-
i f- i veness

Observes closely
whi le working

Manipulates
Material with
Ease

Names of
Studenfs

Repeated
work andlor
changed for
better
procedures

Stated
relationships
wh i le observi ng

Observed
carefu I I y

Crificized
his/her own
work

Used rr I th ínkrtItl donrt knowtl
Se I ected
materi als with
purpose

Changed
opinion for
better idea

Offered ways of
of tesfing
predíctions

Suggested a
predicfion

Names of
Stu dents

Questions conclusions
based on incomplete
data

Exhibits a healthy
skepticism for
general izations not
based on ver¡ f ¡ab le
observaf i ons

Seeks dafa and
information to
va I i dafe
observations or
exp lanations

Shows respect
for ideas
of others

Looks upon
guesses and
hypotheses as
i dea fo be
tested

Shows a
disposition
not to jump
to concl usions

Modif ies views
i n face of new
ev i dence

Shows wîllingness
to have ideas
quest i oned

Names of
Chi I dren

(tr



e) Evaìuating an ínvestigatÍon
(as a group)

Probl em Response

1 I'lha't did we do that
helped you most to find
an answer to our
questi on?

2" b'lhat cor.rl d we have done
better?

3. 'rlhat new words did we
learn from this study?

4 bJhat new ideas díd we
di scover?

5. If you tried the
experiments at home,
were the nesu'lts the
same as i n school ?

What predictÍons were
we abl e to test wi t,h
the materials we had?

irlhat di f fenent ways
could we have used t,o
keep records of our
cbservati ons?

What materia'ls and
equipment helped us
mos t?

Questi on Response

9. T,lhat equiprnent did we
have to construct?

10. How did we use numbers
and measurernent to hel p
find answers?

2. Multiple-choice items:

Al rnost, al I I evel s of I earni ng f rom
recognition to app'lÍcation can be tested
using multipìe-choice items and scoring
is very sÍmp1e. The writÍng is reduced
to a minimurn and there ís little
encouragernent for guessing.

Rules for constructing multipìe-choÍce
Í tems

5

7

8

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Each Ítem should deal wit.h one and
only once central idea or thenre.
Use direct questÍons rathen than
í ncomp'lete statements.
Each item should hve one and onìy
one correct answer.
Iterns should be wrítten in clear,
direct style.
Correct grammatical construction
shou'ld be used.
Avoid clues that reveal correct
answers.

(tl
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7. Make each item independent of the
others in the test.

8. Avoid copied text-book staternents.9. Make certain that the items make
sense.

3. True-Fal se items:
This type 0f tes shou'ld be used in
extensive sampling, such as that of
testing knowledge of facts covering an
entire unit.

Rules for constructing true-false items

1. There should be a fainìy large number
of true-fal se items.

2. tach itern should contaín on'ly one
i dea.

3. Statements should not be copíed
dinectly fnom the text.

4. Statements should be clear and
di rect.

5. Do not ernphasize trivial iterns.
6. Make certain that the statement is

definiteìy true or false and not open
to challenge"

7. Make the nurnber of true statements and
fal se statements approximately equal .

4. Short-answer Ítems:
ffie used for testing

simpìe recall.

Rul es for constructi ng short-ansv'rer Ítems

i. Construct the items so that only a

Do not omit trivial or incidental
parts frorn the sentence and avoid
mutilation. For example: ,
_, and 

--, 
are imponEãnï

agen[s of thil
Have the answeEFcorded i n a
column on the right for ease of
scori ng.
Make certain that there is on'ly one
possible anslver for each blank.

4

2

3

3.

5

5. Matchinq items:

Rule for constructÍnq matchi ng items

4

Make cer"tain that instructions are
cìearìy given.
Entries should be homogenious; i.e.
relating nen with events. Do not
Ínclude nelatÍng dates with events
on the same test.
Do not make the matching part too
1ong. An average of ten Ís
suffi ci ent.
Make certan that the entire
matching part ís on the same page.
There should be about 2 or 3 more
responses than premises.

6. In retive exercises:
s o i s based upon a

1

2

chart, or diagram, on description of a
phenomenon accompanied by statements for
student eval ution. e.g. I.lhich of the
followÍng graphs support the hypothesis
that the world's clirnate is chanEing?

Ol(>



7 . Essa.y test Ítems:

The teacher's expectations should
match the chí1d's wrÍting abilÍty.

Rules for constructing essay test items:
Pose onìy wel l-definerl p-ro5Têins"-T-o
not ask broad, general questions.
Be explicÍt. Indicate exactly what
the student is to do.
Indicate how long the answeris to be,
as this will help in controìlinE the
time factor.
tsean in mind the elements of the
desired response"
Have al I students take the same test.

8" Froblem-solving Ítems:
This test should involve the

utilÍzation of knowledge or skills which
the student has been prevÍousìy taught.
The pnoblem itself must not be one that
the student has prevíously worked through.
The student must be conf,ronted with a
situation in which he is called upon to
apply his acquined knowledge.

nature of notes and reports must be made
clear to the students. The notebook
should be well organfzed with distinct
and sequential headings, inicudÍng
important 1ísts, díagrams, graphs and
summaries. Grammatícal errors and
spe'l1ing errors should be noted and
corrections neatly made.

11. Qual itative experiments:
These cãn be us-ed-to eval uate

rnanipulative and behavioral performance,
such as safety precautíons taken
efficient use of equÍpnrent and
experimental desÍgn.

t2. Quantitative experÍments:
These ad-d-ÌFe -d'i mensi ons of

measurement and counting to the
qual itative experiment.

13. Critical thinkÍng:
ThÍs attEmpls to evalt¡ate reasoning

skil I s. Questíons shoul d promote
student,'s attempts to rel ate cause and
effect, to draw inferences, to
distinguish fact from fíction, and to
develop tentatÍve conc'lusions, ê.g.,
Answer the fol'lowÍng questions basÍng
your rep'ìíes on the statement, "The use
of penicillin produces bacteria that are
resÍstant to peniciI1Ín."

i) l¡lhat does thÍs statement mean?
ii) l*lhat ane the rnain consequences

of thÍs fact?
iii) What is the logical conclusÍon?
ív) How does this fact affect you?
v) How does it or will it affêct

your community?

1

2

3

+

5

9" Frojects:
These can be in the form of written

papers, working models or a conrbinatíon of
both. Make certain that the students are
aware of the criteria that wili be used in
evaluating the project.

10. I'lotebooks:

-Tñmeacher's 
expectations as to the

Or



Sources of information concenning methods
and items of eva'luatíon fn science education
are:

1.

2

4.

3

Ronald D. Andenson et a'l , Developing
chil dnen's thínkíng trough science
iflg]ewood tl iffs: FrentÍce-Ha1l, Inc.,
1e70 ) .

Fred M. Smith et, al, Educational
measurement for the classroom teacher (New
York: Harpen and Row, L?TZ).

lilillia¡n D. Hedges, Testing and evaluating
for the sciences in secondary school
(Wadswroth PublÍshÍng Company, Belmont,
California, 1966).

I nternati onal iìeadi ng Associ ati on ,
Improving reading ín science
(International Reading Association,
Newark, De'laware, 1,976).

h{i I 1 i am K. Esl er, Teachi ng el ernentary
science (Belmont: Wadsworth publishing Co.
Inc" 1968) p.85-86.

Paul E. Blackwood and T.R. porter, l-low to
evai uat,e sci ence I earni nq i n the
e'lementary school (hlashiñgton: Natíonal
Science Teachers' Association, 1968).

5

6
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OVERVIEVí OF THE GRADE 5-9 SCIENCE PROGRAM

GRADES

6 B

CONCEPTUAL THEMES: lnterdependency and lnteraction among Organísms; Changes in Maffer and
Energy; and Farfh, Space and Time

5 97

CORE TOP I CS

ENV I RONMENTAL

SCI ENCE

LIFE SCIENCE

EARTH SCIENCE

SPACE SC I ENCE

PHYS I CS

CHEM I STRY

Land Ecology

Reproduction and

Hered i fy

Weafher

The Uni verse

lnvestigating Force,
Motion, and Simple
Mach i nes

Chemica I I nteraction

Microbiology

Human Organ Systems

Patferns in fhe
Earfhts Crust

The Earth, Moon

and Sun

I nvest i gat i ng

Energy

Matter and Change

P lants and

Photosynthes i s

Biological levels
of 0rganization

The Earlh

I ntroduction fo
Space Science

I ntroduction to
Phys i cs

I nvest i gat i ng

Sfates of lvlatter

I nferaction of
popu lation with
envi ronmenf

Body Coveri ng

I nteracf ion
befween Earfh
and Atmostphere

The Earfh and

Space

E lectric Charges,
Forces, and Machines

Studying Chemical
Change

Adapfation to
Env i ronment

Body lr4ovement

The Changi ng

Earth

Shape, Dimensions,
and Movement of
the Earlh

Forces and

Resu lti ng Molion

Physical and

Chemical Change

Ot(¡
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Grade Five TNVIR0NMENTAL SCIENCE - Adaptations to the EnvÍronment

MAIN CONCEPT: ORGANISMS ARE ABLE TO SURVIVE iN THEIR ENVTROI\II{ENTS BECAUSE OF SPECIFIC ADAPTATIONS.

0b ecti ves

Student,s shoul d be abl e to:

1" (a) 0bserve adaptations
of some organÍsms.

(b) Identify specÍfic
adaptations of an
organi sm.

(c) Infer that adapta-
tions may be struc-
tural .

(d) Infen t!.rat adapta-
tions may be be-
havi oural .

( e) Openational ly
defi ne an adapta-
tion as any charac-
terÍstic of an
organism which pro-
vides it wíth an
advantage for sur-
vival in a specific
envi ronment.

Acti vi ti es

Students observe a characteristic in an organisrn, ê.g., cats,
claws, binds' flight, root of a plant, the heighi: of a tree, and
discuss it in terms of the organis¡ns natural environment.
students should note that the survival of the organisms is
depenclent on its adaptations to íts envÍronment.
Note: Living organisms are best for this activity. Have a "petday". Take a walk in the school yard to observe animal or
plants organ'isms f,ound thene.

Students working in small groups choose an organísm for study.
Needs of the organÍsm are listed aiong with characteristics ôfits natural environment. students try to discoven which adapta-
tions help the organism survive.

Students exarnÍne a specífic structural adaptation of an organism
such as dog's hair or flower peta'Ts and dÍscuss how this pãrti-
cular physical characteristic is advantageous to the organisrn.

St,udents examine a specifÍc behavîoural adaptation of an orEan-
ism such as a cat's stealth or a bird's song and dÍscuss how
this particular behavioural characteristic is advantageous to
the organ'isnr"

Students observe a specific orEanism and list as rnany adapta-
tions as possíbìe. Each adaptatÍon should then be d-efÍneã in
terms of its function. Through discussíon of the function of
each adaptation, students should infer how adaptations to an
environment gíve the organism an advantage for survival in that
envÍ ronment.

Materí al s

Or(tl



Grade FÍve ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE . Continued

0b ecti ves

(f) Predict the r"nost
useful structural
and behavioural
adaptations an
animal shoul d exhi-
bit in any given
e nv i nonment "

2" (a) 0bserve feet, Ín
different animal s
and compare t,heir
functi on.

( b) 0bserve different
types of body
coverÍng of animals
and compare t,heir
functions" Infer
the advantages and
dÍsadvantages of
several .

( c) 0bserve different,
types of roots ín
p1 ants and compare
thein structure.
Infer the advan-
tages and di sadvan-
tages of each
type.

Acti vi ti es

Students collect pictures of different anÍmals whích show clear-ly the type of foot the anÍmal has. These pictures are then
glued to a large wall mural broken up into several sections to
show the functions of various types of foot. Some functÍonal
groupings are:

- grasping, - tearing f1esh,
- silent movement, - digging,
- movement in water, - balancing.

Note: Some animals have feet which will fit ín more than one
category.

Students using pictures or drawings compare the body coverings
of a fish, birds, and marnmals. Detailed drawings can be done to
show scales, feathers, and hair. DiscussÍon of these body
coverings should lead to a listing of the advantage of each type
of body covering and how it helps the organism to survÍve in its
environment" students make up questÍons for each other such as:
"Ì^Ihy are frogs not covered with scales?" "l^lhy don't squírrels
need shells?" Games can be made up with these questions and
thei.r answers.

Students exarn'ine the two basic types of plant roots: a tap root,
(dandelion), and a filamentous röôt (grass). comparisons'should
be made in terms of how each type of root helps the plant gat|rer
moisture. It should be pointed out that, both plants rnay exist
in the same environment whíle each acquires water from a
different 1ayer.

MaterÍ al s

Students are assigned a specific environment, ê.9., pondn
desert, tundra, and are asked to desÍgn and draw a picture of an
imaginary animal that could survive 'in that particuìar environ-
rnent. students should be prepared to discuss the features of
their animal and explain reasons for theír choice of features.

Or
Or



Grade F'ive ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE . CONtiNUCd

0bj ecti ves

( d) 0bserve different
types of p1 ant
stems and compare
their function.

( e) Infer reasons f,or
specific adapta-
tions of plants or' animal s and commun-
ícate these
reasons "

3" (a) 0bserve different
types of movement
in animals and
compare their
functi on.

ActÍ vi ti es

Students observe the stern of a tree and a

them in terms of length, thickness, and f
Integrate with nTathematics: Find the heig
height to thickness ratio. This may rela
of the tree.

dandelion and compare
lexibiìity.
ht of a tree. Examine
te to the flexibility

Materi al s

Pairs of st,udents go outdoors and select a plant or anirnal
living 'in the local environment. Each paín of students formu-
lates a questíon about the structure of their chosen plant or
animal. Qne student in each pair remaíns wíth the organism as

his partnen goes in turn to each plant or animal chosen by his
cl asimates. As each student comes to a new organi sm the
"question" is posed and his answer recorded. All students
should have a turn at each location. Answers may be used for
further discussion and for evaluation of students' progress"

Students observe live animals or animals on fílms (ê.9., honse,
turtle, snake), and classify them as slow moving or fast moving.
Discuss how the animal is able to survive in its environment'
Animals which do not move faster than thefr enemies rnust have
other adaptations for self protection. Animals which are slower
movÍng than theír food must have othen adaptations which give
them an advantage over anímal s whích the eat.
Note: Students-may point out that the behavioural adaptations
of locomotion are depenCent upon structural adaptations of form.
This is a valid argument which leads to the question "which came

first?" Investigatíons of anÍmals which have evolved from the
land back to the sea (ê.9., dolphÍn, sea1, killer whale) provide
a good basis for pursuit of this quest'ion.

Or{



Grade Five ENVIR0NMENTAL SCIENCE - Continued

0 ecti ves

( b) 0bsenve coniferous
and decÍduous trees
and compare the
benefits of each
type of adapta-
ti on.

(c) Infer that piants
have adaptations
which he'lp them
survive changes in
thein environment,

(d) Observe and class-
i fy adaptations
that help in seed
dispersal for
pl ants.

Activities

Students observe coniferous and deciduous trees and thein dis-
tribution in terms of both latitude and altitude. Benefits of
each of these adaptations should be listed with particular
ernphasi s on rnoi st¡.¡re avail abí1 i ty and cl imate.

Students exarnine a broadleaf and a pine needle under a rnagnifier
and with a rnicroscope. Similan structures should be Ídentified
and compared.

Discuss adaptations which help grass survive constant rnowing.

Locate a lawn wÍth a dandelion population. Select one plant and
cut it down complete'ly. Mark the spot with a marker with the
date on it. 0bserve over several days. hlhen observation perÍod
is comp'leted, dig up the whole plant and examine its root. list
adaptations of the dandelion.

Individualìy or in groups, students make a seed collection and
classify each type of seed in terms of the way it is dispensed
in nature. Students should record whene the seeds wene found
and if possible Ídentífy the plant from which each seed came.

Students should observe each seed careful'ly to identify those
structures which help in its dispersal.

Students should try to find relatÍonships between where the
plant grows and how it disperses íts seeC.
This activity should be done in ttre autumn. Seeds are dispersed
by being carrÍed by wínd, water or animals.

Materi al s

O¡
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Grade Five ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE - Continued

0b ecti ves

( e) 0bserve adaptations
that help in the
survival of a
chicken egg.

(f ) Ir¡fen that animal s
have adaptations
whích help them
survive changes in
thein environment.

( g) 0bserve patterns of
behaviour in
animal s and rel ate
them to surviva'l in
a changÍng environ-
ment.

(h) Infer which adapta-
tions al 1 ow animal s
to hibernate,
migrate or remain
actíve during t,he
wi r¡ter months.

Activities

Students examine a chicken egg and then crack it into a bowl.
Students examine the shell and the membrane under the shell with
a rnicroscope. Then examÍne the yolk and discuss where the chick
embryo obtains its food for growth and development.

Discuss colouration changes in anirnals which have evolved as
adaptatíons to their changed envíronments (i.ê., fawns and
penguins).

Students observe live or on film migration of birds, salmon,
monarch butterflies or caribou. Discuss environmental changes
whích cause rnigration to occur. Construct a map showing the
major rnigratÍon routes of a particular animal.

Students observe anirnals whích hibernate in the winter months,
€"g., ínsects, bears, squirrels. Discuss environmental changes
which cause hibernation to occur.

Students construct a chart lÍstÍng characteristics of anÍmals
which hibernate, migrate, remain active"

Students are presented with infonnation about a little known
animal and are asked to predict íts seasonal behaviour based on
its adaptations.

Materi al s

Or(0



Grade Five LIFE SCIENCE - Body Movement

MAIN CONCEPT: THE STRUCTURE OF THE BODY IS II4PORTANT IN THE ROLE OF LOCOMOTION.

0 ecti ves

Students should be able to:

1" (a) Observe that, an
anírnal's frame is
composed of bones"

( b) Infer that the
skeleton is Ímpor-
tant for protection
and suppont.

Infer that rnuscles
are necessary for
movement.

0bserve two places
Í n the body where
there is a hingejoint and two where
thene is a ball and
socket joint.

Acti vi ti es

RevÍew concept of Endoskeleton and Exoskeleton. Examine üre
internal structure of a bone"

Collect.examples of assorted bones, ê.g., chicken, ham,
hallowe'en costume of a skeleton, etc.- Examine eách tó see how
the bones are connected to each other. where rnight muscles be
attached? Examine for size and shape.
Discuss the purpose of bones in a body.
Music: "Them Bone's Connected to t,he Thigh Bone..." etc.
hlord Book: 2 Human Skeleton Transparency.

Examine the bones of a small anímal and how they are put toge-ther. compare the bone structure to the actual outl ine of ihe
animal. Discuss the purpose of the structure.

Examine pictures of dinosaur bones and scíentists' interpreta-
tions of what the animals actually looked like. hlhy did some
have heavy 'legs or smal l 'legs?

Look at assorted bones. Discuss what would make them move.
could they move by themselves" Imagine a body without bones.

Have a st,udent sit on table and swÍng one ìeg from the knee.
Discuss which muscles move. Experiment to see how far the 1eg
can be bent in either direction. compare knee joint to a door
hi nge.

Materi a'l s

2

3
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Grade FÍve LIFE SCIENCE - Continued

0 ecti ves

Infer the impor-
tance of cartÍlage
to movement.

ActÍ vi ti es Materi al s

4

Bend elbow in either directÍon. DÍscuss. compare to 1egj oi nt.
standing, rotate one'leg in a circle. FÍnd the joint from whichit moves. Discuss terrn balI and socket.
Rotate straight arm in circle. Find the joÍnt that, moves.
Discuss type of joint. Make a rnodel with plastÍcine. Lubricatewith water.

Looseìy string together severar spools with sponge "washens',
between. Flex and bend column to illustrate the-cushioning
effect of cartilage discs. Hold the bottom spool and bend theothers on gn angle, touching the bottom one at one point.
stap'le string onto the side not touching. Secure at trre topspool. Pull the string so that the spoõ]s are straight or ilne
on top of the other. 0bserve what happens. compare to the
spinal column. Discuss how the cartiiäge protects the bones.

llamine pieces of woo'l and strinE under a magnifying glass.
Discuss the composition of their fibers and ðompane it to thatof a muscle.

Examine the muscle of a chicken 1eg. Note the tendons which
connect the muscles to the bone.

Place one hand on the opposite uppen arm. Flex t!.re arm.
Observe what happens to the muscle" Discuss.

Tape a ruler vertically to a desk. T!. a string around the topwith the ends on each side of the ruler. pull bot,h ends simul-
taneously and equal'ly. 0bserve. pur r only one end. 0bserve.
Compare to pairs of muscles in the arrns anã legs.

5. (a) 0bsenve that
muscl es are made of
fibens and are
attached to the
bone by tendons.

( b) 0b serve rnuscl e
movement and infer
muscl es work.



Grade Five EARTH SCIENCE The Cha ing Earth

MAIN CONCEPT: SEDIMEhITARY ROCKS CAN BE FORI.IED IN MANY bJAYS AND THEIR STRUCTURE PROVIDES CLUTS TO HOI^I THE EARTH HAS
CHANGED.

0 ecti ves

Student,s should be able to:

1. (a) Cl assify mineral s
according to
structure and the
properties of
co'lour, hardness,
'l ayeri ng and grai n
síze.

( b) 0bserve the process
of crystal I ization
and discuss how
thi s nel ates to
mineral growth in
n at,ure.

2. (a) Infer orden of
deposition from
1 ayered struc-
tures "

( b) Measure the speed
of settling parti-
cl es.

Communicate, using
gnaphs, the speed
at whi ch panti c'l es
settl e.

ActivitÍes

Divide the class into groups and obtain enough mineral samples
of many different kinds so that there are at least 12 specimens
for each group of students. Ask students to sort rocks
according to the propentÍes they see. Give them hand magnífÍens
to use. List on a chart the groups and the common propenties.
Have the¡n give the reasons for thein classifications. Encourage
them to order withÍn the properties, e"g", hardness, colour,
grai n, size.
Mines, Resources and Environmental Management (MÍnenal sets).
ConservatÍon Cornment, July, L976, l{inenal Resounces Ðivision,
"Common Rocks in Manitoba".

Have students grow their own crystals: Fi]1 jar with hot water,
add Borax a little at a t,ime and stir until no more wÍll dis-
solve; ìet settle and pour clear liquid into new jars; tÍe a
weíghted thread (use thurnb tack) to a pencÍ'l and suspend in'liquid; place jar where it will not be disturbed and observe
every day; measure daí1y. Discuss the formation of stalactites
and st,al agmi tes.

collect layens of lint from the clothes cryen and have students
infer the origin and order of the layens"

Conduct a sínking sand race: Get a tall empty bottle and fill it
to the top with clean water; tape a strÍp of black paper along
one side of bottle from top to bottom to help see the particles.
Use a strong light and a magnifying glass; drop a pinch of clean
sand Ín the water and watch grains as t|rey sink. Do they allfall at the same speed? Then use different kinds of partíc1es.
Tirne the speed of each size" Graph results" Discuss the vari-
ables which may affect the results (size to mass ratio, height
of drop).

Materi al s
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Grade Five EARïH SCIENCE - Continued

0 ecti ves

(c) Hypothesize on the
basÍ s of the pre-
vious actÍvity, the
order in which rock
panticles wÍll
settl e.

( d) Infer the process
of sedimentation
for some 1 ayened
rocks "

3. (a) 0bserve the role of
cements in forrning
some sedÍmentary
rocks.

(b) Predíct the forrna-
tion of crystal s by
evaporatÍ on.

(c) 0bsenve natural and
man-rnade sedimen-
tary rock.

(d) Srate and ídentify
the two maín types
of sedimentary
rock "

Acti vi t,i es

Mix sand, pebb'les, water, and garden soi'l Ín a large jar. Seal
and then shake it. Predict settling of particles and subsequent
layers. Observe. Note relative sÍzes of particles in layers.
Di scuss.

Obtain samples of coarse and fine graÍned bedded sandstone or
use pictures of layened rocks and have students infer theín
ori gi n.

Add layers of different kinds of mud to a jar of waten daily to
form a ¡¡odel of how layering takes p'lace in sedÍmentary rock.

Make conglomerate wÍth pebbles and 91ue. (Congìornerate îs a
¡latural'ly formed cernent). Have students examine some samples of
conglomerates both natural and man-¡nade.

Let saturated salt solutíon evaporate to form rock salt. txamÍne
wi th rnagni f i ers.

Observe rock samples, sand grains in shale, and fossí'l fragments
in I imestone using a microscope.

Collect samples of rnan-made bricks and stone for housíng fac-
ades, Examine and cornpare. Discuss how they ma.v have been made.

The main fragmentaì kinds are shale, sandstone, and conglomer-
ate. The rnain precipitate kinds are limestone, sa1t, and
gypsum.

Materi al s
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Grade Fíve TARTH SCIENCE . ContÍnued

0bj ectÍ ves ActÍ vi ti es

Have students make impressions of leaves, shelìs, water prints
in rnud, or rnode'lling clay. Take a walk to look for rain pnints,
foot prÍntsn bÍnd tracks, etc.

Examine-examples of actual nocks with structures such as 'layers,
raÍn prints, mud cracks, ripple marks or fossils. Have stuãenti
suggest how they were formed. Exarnine pictures if rocks are not
avail abl e.

Mix plaster of paris and water and have the students simulate
"fossí1" impressions of objects they wish to preserve for the
futureo ê.g., pennies, toys, leaves, bones, nuts, etc. Coat the
outsÍde of an object with vaseline and then press into the
pìaster. Let Ít stand and then remove the origÍna'l article to
leave the ímprint.

Make a prehistoric diorama with dinosaurs and vegetation.

Go on a fossil collecting trÍp or visit the museum. Compare
fossils with modenn specimens. Compare past climates (from
dioranra) with present-day cl imates,

Materi al s

4" (a) Infer some of the
condítions under
which rocks mÍght
have been forrned.

( b) Simul ate fossil
formation and infer
change on the basís
of fossil evidence,
how pl ants and
animal s have
changed over the
years, and what
ancient cl irnates
were I Íke and how
they have changed.
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Grade Five SPACT SCIENCE - Shape, Dimensions and Movement of

MAIN COI'ICEPT: THE EARTH'S SHAPE AND MOVEMENT CAN BE USED TO EXPLAIN EVERYDAY PHENOMENON.

the Earth

0 ecti ves

The student,s shoul d be abl e
to:

1. Infer that the
earth is round.

?" Infer that the
earth is not a
penfect sphene.

3 Infen that the
earth or sun must
move"

Hypothesize that,
as the earth turns,
the sun's rays
stríke a different
part of the earth.

5. Infen that rotation
of the earth makes
time zones
necessary.

0penati ona'l ly de-
fine tÍme zones.

0bserve t,hat tirne
is the sarne at dif-
ferent I atí tudes "

Acti ví ti es

Study photographs of ships sailÍng off into the distance, use
various obiects to produce shadows on a screen. Determine which
objects a'lways give a círcular shadow.

Research and discuss. Use satellite photographs as visual
evidence. 0btain the dirnensÍons of the eanth from valid
sources.

0bserve the passage of the sun across the sky durÍng one day.
Suggest different explanations for this motion.

Shine a liEht beam on a globe in a darkened room and s'low'ly
rotate the g'lobe. Discuss observations and suggest how this
would affect time on the earth.

Shine a 'light beam direct'ly on winnipeg and discuss the time at
that location as compared to Regína or Toronto. Research time
zones as to how many there are, where they begÍn and how they
appear on a map and discuss the purpose of time zones.

Have students wríte a definition of a time zcne based on their
observations. Discuss the meaning of daylight saving time.

Have the students discuss time in different cíties around the
world and make suggestîons for sirnilar or different times at
various latitudes and longitudes and why watches are adjusted
when traveì 1 ing.

MaterÍ al s
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Grade Five PHYSICS - Forces and Resulti

MAIN CONCEPT: OHANGE 0F MOTION IS A RESULT 0F UNBALANCED F0RCES.

ng Motion

0b ecti ves

Students shoul d be abl e
to:

1. 0bserve forces
acting on objects
and operational 1y
defíne "force".

0bserve forces
causíng an object
to be put in motÍon
and to change its
motion ( direction
or speed) "

Predict the effects
of forces upon ob-
iects and identify
the variables
Infen that varying
the heÍght of the
drop wi'|1 vary the
force exerted by an
obj ect.

Infer that,
different masses
exert different
forces when
fal 1 ing.

Acti vi ti es

Look at píctures that indicate forces. lrlote what is causÍng the
force and on what object the force Ís actÍñ9, ê.g., vehic'les,
sports equinment.
pull on an object.

Operationalìy define a force as a push or a

Students place a rubber ball on a table. Blow on it to start Ít
movÍng. Blow on it to make it ¡nove the opposite way and ín acircle. Aiter the force of your breath to speed up and slow
down the bal 1 .

Give the students a bar magnet, and steel ball. Start the ball
moving by using the bar magnet,. Make it move in the opposite
dírection. Make it rnove in a crooked path and in a circle.
HoldÍng the magnet different dÍstances from the ball, alter the
speed with whÍch the ball moves.

Have pairs of students engage in push of war contests. Students
face each other and place their right feet side by side, touch-
ing. The night hand of each pushes on the palrn of the right
hand of the other. A thírd str.ldent says "90". hlhen eithen of
the pair moves his foot or'lets his hand touch the floor, that
person is the 1oser. Students should note that even though the
loser was orÍginally applying pressure in one direction, the
winnen made the loser change the direction of his original
force "

Materi al s
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Grade FÍve PHYSICS - Continued

0 ecti ves

4" (a) Const,ruct a device
for measuring the
nass of everyday
obj ects.

Activities

Students should work in groups to make at least one of each of
the followíng four spring scaìes. The scales should be calibra-
ted according to a standard measure and the dÍstance the stan-
dard measure moves the spring.
1. Fasten a rubber band to a piece of cardboard. Bend a paper
clip into the shape of a hook and hang it on the rubber ¡air¿.
Use small metal washers to establish calibrations.

?" Fill a large iuice can with sand or another heavy material.
Secure one end of a hacksaw bl ade to the top of the éan so thatit runs across the diameter of the can. Hang a paper cup from
the other end of the hacksaw bl ade by means ót thrbe 10 ðmstrings. Place a píece of cardboard-beside and slightly behind
the paper cup. Make a mark on the cardboard to coiñcidä wÍth
the top of the papen cup; this will be the zero mark. Use
washers or other standard weÍghts to cal ibrate the cardboard.
Each time a weight is added, â line is made to coincide with the
top of the cup. Record the standard weíghts on the cardboard.

3. Nail a long piece of wood vertical]y to a wooden block base.
use a rnetal bracket or a small piece of wood from whÍch to sus-
pend a sprÍng of medÍum strength. Attach a cup to the bottom of
the spring. The top of the cup will coincide with the zero
point which wíll be calibrated on the piece of wood. Use a
washen or any other standard weight to calibrate the spring
scale on the strip of wood.

MaterÍ al s
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Grade Five PHYSICS - Continued

0 bj ectÍ ves

( b) lvleasure wei ghts
with a spring scale
const,ructed by t,he
students.

(c) Graph force and
distance rel ation-
shi ps.

(d) Infer that the dis-
tance an object
moves a spring in a
scale is a method
of measuring the
we'ight of the
obj ect.

ActÍ vi ti es

4. Fold a f,ile card ín half and insert an equa
cardboard or other heavy material to reinforce
open edges with tape, glue, or staples. punch
of the card and insert a rubber band through it
c1 Íp to the rubber band. Use a washer or óther
to calibrate your spring scaìe. A modÍfication
scale can be made: If the rubber band is cut so
a sÍngle st,rand rather than the complete double
measure smaller weights. In both cases the spr
cal ibrated by having zero correspond to the bot
band.

Materi al s

1 sized piece of
it. Fasten the
a hole in the top
. Attach a paper
standard weights
of this spring
that it is only
strand, i t can

ing scale can be
tom of the rubber

Students now use the spríng ba'lances to measure the rveight of
everyday objects with reference to the calibration scalá.

Students now rnake graphs of force in washers vs. distance the
spring stretched.

The. home-rnade sprÍng scales may be standardized by weighíng the
washens on a gram scale and transferring the weÍght in-grams to
the home-made spring scale.

Note: converting the number of washers moved or the distance
moved in cm to the weight in grams could be a good exercise in
the teaching of fractions.

!(o



Grade FÍve PHYSICS - ContÍnued

0bj ecti ves

Master the same
skílls as for the
i nvestigations with
the spring
bal ance.

6. (a) Observe and record
the direction of
force appl ied upon
an object.

(b) 0bserve the effect
of a force on a
series of several
obj ects.

7. 0bserve and record
the strength of
material s with
reference to forces
that they can with-
s tand.

Acti vi ti es

construct a balance beam. Do the sarne activÍtÍes for the
balance bearn as for the spring ba'lance.
Physical EducatÍon: Wonk with the balance beam.

Place a piece of cardboard unden the wheer of a b.icycle. Turn
the pedal and note which way the cardboard moves. itand on a
piece of cardboard. Take a very big step. Note which way the
cardboard moves.

Show students pictures of forces acting on objects. Have the
students draw arrows to show which way the forces are rnoving.
Music: Make a musical instrument using elastic bands

Attach a link of five identícal elastic bands to a hook. Notethat each stretches the same amount when a strong pulìing force
i s appl ied.

wrap a'length of various threads and strings around a desk. Tie
a plastic.pail to the strings one at a tÍme. Fill the pail wÍth
calibrated weights until the thread or strÍng breaks. bo this
with each string or thread. Record the maxiñum arnount of force
each can exert or withstand before Ít breaks. Make a bar graph
to show your resul ts.
Filrn: Energy and Work.

Enengy and Matter.

Materi al s
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Grade Five PHYSICS - Continued

0bj ecti ves Activities

Infer that, bal anced
forces act equal ly
in opposite direc-
tions"

Gnade FÍve CHEMISTRY - An Introduction to Ph.ysical and Chemical Chanqe

MAIN CONCEPT: CHANGES TN MATTER CAN BI CLASSIFIED AS PHYSICAL OR CHEMIcAL"

Materi al s

I Have pairs of students of approximately the same weíght hook up
a pair or" heavy duty spring scales" Have the students pull in
opposite directions. l-lave two other students take the neadíng
of each scale. Note that each scale reads the sarne íf the
students are not moving.

0 bj ecti ves

Students should be able to:

1. (a) 0bserve the
physical properties
of some everyday
objects by tkre use
of the senses.

Activi'bies

Seeing: 0bserve the characteristics of colour, shape, size,
rough/smooth , du1 1 /shi ny, transpanent/opaque , bouncy, 1 i qui d/-
sol i d/gas .
Art: Make a collage of the dominant area of one of the senses,
ê.9., sight - flowers, birds, etc.; sound - necords, radio"

FeelÍng, touching or^ lifting: 0bserve an object as to hard/soft,
smooth/rough, cold/warin, stretchy, heavy for its size/1ight for
its sÍze,

Materi al s
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Grade Five CHEMISTRY - Continued

0 ecti ves

2. (a) Observe and compare
the propenties of
different kinds of
matter.

( b) Infer that each
object has one or
more propenties
whích Ídentify it.

Activíties

Heaning: 0bserve whethen the object ticks, rings, rattles,
hÍsses or makes no sound.

Smel I ing: Smel l s/does not smel I , sweet/sour, clean/dusty,
pleasant/pungent. Caution: Instruct chÍldren when obsenving
through the sense of smel'1, neven to put the nose dinectìy near
the source, but to waft the odour toward the nose with the
hand.

Tasting: 0bserve tastes" Sweet/sour, smooth/bitter, cold/hot.
caution: One should never taste an unknown substance. Beware of
allergies to certain foods and dÍabetes.

Observe equal arnounts of white sand, sugar, and sajt to see if
you can identify them. Use sense of sight, touch and small.

Look at the materials listed above unden a rnÍcroscope or magni-
fyÍng lens and rub samples of each between your thumb and fore-
fi ngen.
Health: Locate origín of taste sensation, e.g., different area
for different taste (sour, sweet).

See how much of each wÍll dÍssolve in a glass of warrn water.

l^leight equal samples of each.

Observe the odours of the sarnp'les.

Materi al s
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Grade Five Cl-IEMISTRY - ContÍnued

0 ecti ves

0bserve that a
powdered or
granul ated sol id
will mix more
rapidly wittr a
'l iquÍd than would a
I arge píece of the
same scl id.
Infer that surface
area (or size or
particl es) affects
the r"ate of
di ssol vi ng.

Acti vi ti es Materi al s

3. (a) 0bserve, rneasure,
and classify objects
according to common
p ropertí es .

(b) 0bserve, rneasure
and classify objects
according to their
hardness.

Look for dÍfferences in whiteness"
Note whether they are shiny or dull.
Students should note that even though all three objects have
similar propenties, each has un.ique propenties.

use the following criteria to compare and classify tool steel,
cast Íron, a glass tumbler, bricks and cotton.
- strength or the resistance of the object to breakage;
- stiffness: the resistance to bending;
- bníttleness: the liability to cnack when bent.

Try to scratch different metaìs using a fingennai], a brass or
copper pin, a file and an iron nail. Make ã scale of hardness
according to the ease with whích the objects can be scratched.

Place a large piece of hard candy in a container of water.
crush the sãme.amount of the samä candy and prace it ínto a
second containen of water. Note that the solution containing
the s¡rall particles rvill become clouded more rapidly. It cañ be
shown that thÍs is a physical change by ailowinþ thä solution to
evaporate s]ow'ly. The candy wi11 remain in the contaíner whenall of the water has evaporated.

Pour water into two small containers. put enough bromothymol
blue ínto each containen to get a strong blue córour. Blów
through a straw into one of the containers. Note t,hat the
colour changes to yellow or green. This ís due to the fact that,

4. (a)

(b)

5. (a) Observe thai a gas
can be intnoduced

co
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Grade Five CHEMISTRY - Continued

0b ecti ves

into a 1Íquíd and
infer that the
introduction of the
gas produces a
reversi bl e chernÍcal
change.

ActivítÍes

carbon dioxide has been Íntroduced into one of the containers.
Leave containens oveÌ"night and compare the colours. (rrris Ís a
reversible chemÍcal change because the carbon díoxide gas leaves
the sol ution) .

Pour clear soda water into a contaíner. pour an equal amount of
water into anothen containen. Put several drops of bromothymo'l
blue into each container. Note that, the soda water turns yel1ow
or green whÍle the plain water turns blue.

Make a balance scale or use a gram scale. Weigh a sheet of
paper. Place the papen in a pie p'late" Burn the paper. Weigh
what l^emains. Note the colour, odour, texture, thickness and
wei ght"

Materi al s

5. (a)
( cont. )

( b) 0bsenve material s
undergoi nE
i nreversi bl e
chemical change.

6. (a) Infer that oxygen is
consumed in the
process of rusting.

Place an ordinary iron nail and a painted iron nai
containen of water. The pain rnust be waterproof,
spray paint or artist's oí1 paint. This expenirnen
several days so allow for other activities during
This activity could also be done with steel wool.
Language Arts: ï'lrite a paragraph predicting what
nail (1) and naÍl (2). t^till it be dÍffereni?

I ín a clear
ê.9., acryl íc
t will take
thÍs time.

will happen to

Place a ball or wet steel wool Ín a test tube. Invert the test
tube in a tray of water. The water should only be a few cm
deep. Note that water rises up the tube as the nusting occurs.
Students may infen that water has taken the place of something
(oxygen) which has combined with the steel wool to form rust.
Definition: Rust is the oxidatÍon of a metal. Oxygen combines
with iron to f,orrn iron oxide.

coÞ



Grade Five CHEMISTRY - Continued

0 ecti ves

6. (b) Infer on the basis
of evidence that the
changes are
physical.

Liquids being mÍxed
can be obsenved andit can be inferred
that heat and force
affect the rate of
m ixí ng.

0bserve the effect
of various material s
on litrnus paper or
other chemical
i ndicators and
classify as to
acÍds, bases or
neutral .

Activities Materi al s

7

Test for 0xygen: BurnÍng sp]inters wiIr be extínguished íf no
oxygen is present when they are inserted into the tube.

Stretch a rubber band; rnelt wax in a pot and let it cool.
Di scuss othen examp'les.

Place a drop of food coloring into a clear containen of water.
Rgpeat thÍs procedure but this time drop'Èhe food coloring into
the clear water from a distance of 100 cm. Repeat using ã oropof heated food coloring.

Repeat with hot water and cool food co]oring. How can the food
colouríng be obtaíned easÍ]y from the mixtuie of water and food
col orÍ ng? ( heat)

Test, a number of substances with I itrnus paper to determÍne
whether the rnaterials are acidíc, basic, or neutral.

Discuss the propertíes of different elements, ê.9. copper,
carbon, hydrogen and oxygen.

Compare the properties of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen to the
properties of sugar.

I
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Grade SÍx ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE - Interaction of PopulatÍons and EnvÍronment

MAIN CONCTPT: ORGANISMS INTERACT I¡IITH OTHIRS AND THEIR ENVIRONMENT IN ORDER TO SURVIVE.

0b ecti ves

Students should be able to:

1. (a) Ci assify various
kinds of seed, ca1-
cul ate the amount of
each type in a boxn
and estÍmate the
number of potential
p1 ants of each
ki nd,
0bserve producers
duri ng growtïr 

"

(b)

Acti vi ti es

Measune 30 ml of hamster or genbil seed. Cjassify each type of
see and try to match it to its name on the package. Count the
number of seeds of each type and record. Calculate or measure
the numben of seeds in the package" Estimate the nurnber of each
type of seed in a package"

Plant 30 rnl of birdseed Ín danrp soil. Observe (six weeks to
grow). Discr¡ss plant requirements and their production of food.
Note: Count numben of each type of seed and record" Retain for
later use.

Fresent pictures of a plant (ê.g., corn), a plant-eating insect,
a herbívore, an Ínsect-eating bind, and a carnivore. Ask the
students to decide which organisms eat which, i.e.o p'lant,
herbivore, carnivore, sequence. Introduce tenms finst, second,
and third-order consumers.

Have students suggest other procedures and consumers and
ci assÍ fy thern.

Discuss conclusions that can be dnawn from this exercise
regardíng the íntenaction of populations with the'ir
envi ronment,s "

Determine studentns age Ín years, months, and days. How many
days has the student interacted with the environment? Record
weight at birth in metric units" Record present weight in
metric units. Calcr¡late weight gaín. How does the student
account for weÍght gain?

Materi al s

2 Cj assi fy onEani sms
as f,Írst, second,
and thírd-onder
consuÍners "

3" (a) Measure the tot,al
wei ght gai ned by a
person sínce birth"
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Grade SÍx ENVIRONI4ENTAL SCIENCE - ContÍnued

0b ecti ves

Infer that abundant
seed production
i ncreases the possi-
bilíty of the survi-
val of the species.

Acti vi ti es

using a gram table counter, have students estimate the arnount of
food consurned in a twenty-f,our hour da,v. Keep a record of food
consumed in a twenty-four hour peniod. calculate t,he total.
compane the total to the estimate" Keep a daí1y record for five
days. Calcujate the daily average.

Students predict the weight of food they wÍ'll consume ir¡ a
ten-day period by estimating and then by checking their
predictíons from actual records.
Math: Calculate lifetÍme food intake for class. What
conclusions can students draw from thÍs data? See
Encycl opaedi a.
Nutrition: using uNESc0 statistics, compare the food Íntake of
popu'lations in underdeveloped countríes with that, of populatÍons
in better-developed countries. Does this suggest any
imp'l i cati ons? See Encycl opaedí a.

Multiply student's age in days by hís or her average food intake
per da,v:

Discuss the following topics:
- attitudes towards crowds;
- impact of increased populations on the environment and

individuals, ê.9., animal Iife Ín relation to bui'lt-up cities;
- changing plant populations Ín relation to man.
Medl'a resources such as crowd pictures, fi1ms, etc. may be used
to introduce session.

Count the numben of seeds on a dandelion or sunflower head.
cal cul ate popul ati on after three generat,i ons i f t00'/" survÍ ve.
MathernatÍcs: Multipl ication.

Èlateri al s

3" (b)

5. (a)

4

l4easure the daíly
average wei Eht of
f ood consurned i n a
twenty-four hour
period for one
student.

(c) Predict the weight
of food consumed i n
a ten-day peniod for
one student"

(d) Measure the weight
of the lifet,ime food
i ntake for one
student.

Val ue: D'iscuss the
Írnpì ications of an
i ncreased popul atíon
on the envÍronment
and on individuals"

co
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Grade Six ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCT - Continued

0b ecti ves

Infer that plant
popul ations compete
for factors such as
food, waten, and
sunl i ght, al 'l of
which ínfl uence
thei n growth.

Acti vi ti es

From the previous activity se]ect the plant which was rnost
successful. This may be done either by considering the seeds
pianted in proportíon to the plants sprouted on símp1y by
observing-which type of plants had the most sprouts. Exarnineaïl the plants in terms of leaf wÍdth, root type, and height.
Detenmine which of these factors may have aÍded the most
successful p1 ant.

Materi al s

5. (b)

6. (a)

Dig up some dandelions and then plant thern to see if roots and
blades will reproduce. what factors determÍne their growth?
Suggest expeniments to support the theories put forward.

Determine the enernies of dandelions. Determine those plants
with which dandelions must compete for their requirements.
0then competing plant popu'lations include trees and grass, crops
and weeds.

Discuss factors for the success of plants sr¡ch as thíst]e,
tulips, and clover, and f,or the faÍlure of such plants as the
tomatoes, begonias and geraniums. Ernphasíze compet,ition ín the
envi ronment"
Manitoba Nature: Manitoba Naturalists' Society.

Examíne bird seed p'lanted earlier. For ídentification purposes,
provide pictures of pìants that !{ere expected to sprout,. Òount
the number of each type of p1 ant that sprouted. Record both the
number of seeds pl anted and the number of seeds sprouted.
MathematÍcs: calculate the ratios of seeds p'lanted to seeds
sprouted.

0bserve and record
on a graph, the
number of pl ants
sprouted ín relation
to the number or'
seed p1 anted.

(b) Interpret data
col I ected and i nfer
possible reasons fon
the success of a
pl ant"

@(o



Grade Six ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE - ContÍnued

0 ectÍ ves

Describe the actions
of a neighbourhood
an'imal in defendÍng
i t,s tenri tory.

Infer that movement
to a new territory
i s sometÍmes
necessary for the
survival of an
animal .

Acti vi t,i es Materi al s

t2
11
10

9
I
7

6
5
4
3
2
1

Ø - Seeds Pl anted

- Pl ants Sprouted
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7.

peo an

Observe the behavior of a cat or a dog in its territory when itis approached by anotN¡er of its species. Report to the class.

If possible, observe binds that are nestÍng and their reactions
to other birds in thein territory. Discuss why some birds are
allowed in but birds of the same species are not.

I Discuss animals which move to new territories, €.g., beaver,
bees, deer. List factors necessary for their survÍval and how
these in turn are related to their possible movement. Discuss
how animals indicate their territorÍes to othen anÍmals of the
same specÍes. How do people indicate their territoríes?

Review briefly a predator-pì"ey relatÍonship. Discuss the
implÍcations of a decrease or increase of thre prey and pnedator
in tenns of territorÍal movement.

(o
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Grade Six ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE - Continued

0bj ecti ves

9. (a) 0perat,i ona'l ìy def i ne
an ecosystem as be-
i ng severa'l dÍ f fe-
rent popul ations
interactíng with
each othen and theí r
envÍ ronment"

(b) 0bserve and record
changes in a small
ecosystem over a
peniod of tíme and
make i nferences from
the data"

10. ( a) Control vari abl es i n
an art.i f i ci al
ecosystem.

Acti vi'bi es Materi al s

Present pictures of our crowded wor'ld, €.g., beaches, streets,
shelters" Discuss the implicatÍons of overcrowding wíth regard
to living condítíons, ê.g., noise, crime, dirt, traffÍc, poilu-
tion, fogd, shelter, etc., and what action students may take to
improve ì ivíng conditions"

Present a nurnben of pictures displayÍng ecosystems, ê.g., binds,
deer and trees í n a forest ecosystem or a freshwater póná eco-
system. Have students identify the ecosystem and its component
parts.
Art: Create a bulletin board dísp1ay or paint a mural illus-
tratÍng an ecosystem.

FÍeld trip: Identify ecosystems. Record the populations and
the environments observed for each ecosystem.

Construct an aquarium and/or terrariunì on collect organisms
suitable for each environrnent, ê.g., insects, small ãnimal.
coven the container with a nubber g'love on balloon to allow for
gas expansion. Do not uncover. A ternarium can be made in a
clear plastic bag or box. 0bserve.

0n a weekly basis, record changes in the population of the above
ecosystems. Students can examÍne and identify variables in the
environment which nay cause change.

Prepare brine shrímp water: Place tape waten in a contaíner andiet stand for one day. Add about 30 rnt rock salt to 1 litre of
water.

(O



Grade Six ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE - Continued

0 ecti ves

(b) Predict the change
in the populat'ion of
an ongani srn when the
envi ronrnental
conditíons are
chanEed.

i1. ( a) Measure popul ation
densíty in a gíven
unit area.

(b) Infer factors which
affect popul ation
dens i ty .

brine shrimp eggs into a vial of brine" Cap and
few days" After 3 days, count hatched brine
g a samp'ling technique. Record data" Compare
hed shrímp to number of unhatched t,o deterrnÍne a

Acti vi ti es

Put 50 to 100
observe for a
shrímp by usin
numben of hatc
ratio for hatch'ing.
Samplíng Technique: Place a clear plastic contaÍner oven graph
papen. Pour contents of vial ínto plastic containen. Count
shrímp in one square of the graph paper and rnultiply by nurnber
of squares covered.

To construct an apparatus to measure the effects of heat, cut a
circle (37 cm in diameter) out, of stÍff cardboard. Draw con-
centric circles at regular interva'ls from the centre of thecircle. Glue aluminum foil to the bot,tom side of the circle.
Trim the edges" Cut the top off a small cardboand box" place a
lamp wÍth a 25 watt bulb in box. Cover with a coffee can which
has had both top and bottom removed and holes punched a'long the
ridges of the top and bottom. Place the circle on top of the
box. Place brine shrimp vÍals ín various concentric circles.
Record the number of shrimp hatched every day and from whic|r
circle they came. Therrnorneters could be used to measure heat"(Note: Keep tops on vials). Discuss conclusions.

Count the nurnber of plants or animals in your classroom. Count
the nurnben of plants or anÍmals in sevenal other classes.
Compare plant or animal populatíons per classroom.

Examíne photos of various land terrains. l-lave groups determine
whether the areas would be densely popuìated or not and list the
reasons for their conclusions.

Materi al s

(o
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Grade Six ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE - Continued

0b ecti ves

(c) Interpret data and
devel op i nfenences
about the reasons
for variations in
the popuìation of
major cities ín the
worl d.

12.(a) Infer that man has
i nfl uenced the
survival of some
I ivíng things"

( b) Infer that natural
or man-rnade factors
can cause the popu-
lation density in a
given unit area to
change "

Acti vi ti es Materi al s

Elaryine a map of Manitoba. 0bserve where the greatest nurnben ofcÍtÍes are located., compare this map to a topógraphÍca] map for
some indication of land condÍtion. using thÍs information,'
formulate hypotheses for the location and growthr of the ciiies"
Note: Group projects could be done showing the historical
growth of a city such as Flin Flon or Brandon, in relation toits environment.

Using an almanac, compare t,he popr;tation densities of major
world cíties. If possib'le, compare their growth rate over a
period of a decade" can any conclusions be drawn from thís
data?
l,rlorl d Book: Yearbook.

Discuss organisrns (birds, Ínsects, animals) that have adapted to
man-made environments, e.9., spidens, mice, gul1s.

Discuss orEanÍsms that have been endangened as a result of man's
influence on the environment (loss of habitats), ê.9., passenger
pi geon 

"

collect informat,ion regarding endangered and extinct species.
(gal¿ eag1e, prairíe chicken, whooping crane).

Build a bind house and put it in an accessible location.
Observe the various animals which make use of it. Discuss
observati ons .

BrÍng in a week's supply of various newspapers. Have students
check through thern to see if they can locate any items regarding
natural or man-made disasaters or dangers. C'lip out the
articles, share them and have groups discuss the Ímplications

(0(,



Grade Six ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE - Continued

0bj ecti ves

(c) Identify ways ín
which science has
improved food
pnoductÍ on "

Acti vi ti es

THE MICROSCOPE

Demonstrate and discuss the function of microscope parts. Flave
students observe a plastic metnic ruler under various powers and
have students estÍmate the sÍze of human hair.

Have students prepare wet mounts and focus a rnicroscope
correctly.

Brine shrimp at various stages of deve'lopment could be
observed.

Materi al s

13" Infer the effects of
man's actions on
influencing an
ecosystem.

Interpret data and
i nfen that detergent
has a negative in-
fl uence on a popuì a-
t'ion of al ae.

EXTENSI(]N TO UNIT:

14. ( a) Name and identify
the parts of the
compound mÍcroscope.
Explain the fun-
ctíons of the parts
of the compound
m'icroscope.
Prepare wet rnounts.
Focus the
mi croscope "

(b)

c
d

(O
Þ

of the disasters to population density and to future living
condÍ ti ons .

Discuss cross breading of plants and anima'ls, crop rotatíon,
fertÍlizer use, intensive farming and other methods scÍentists
have developed to improve world food production.
Idorld Health Organization Parnphlets are available from united
NatÍ ons "

DÍscuss the ways in which man's actions have caused changes in
populations, ê.g., dredging of lakes and what effects this has
on the ecosystem.

Collect algae from a pond. Fill a clean jar with distilled or
rain water. Add 5 ml of laundry detengent. place some algae in
the jar with the detergent and some in a cont,rol jar. Record
obsenvations. Formulate conclusions.



Grade Six LIFE SCIENCE - Body Coverinq

MAIN COI.ICEPT: THE BODY TEMPERATURE OF AN ORGANTSM IS INFLUENCED BY THE BODY COVERING"

0b ecti ves

Students should be able to:

Describe the basíc
structure of hurnan
ski n:
a) epÍdermis & denmis
b) oil & sweat glands
c) hair, muscle and

pores

2. Relate the basic struc-
tune of t,he skin to its
f u nct,i ons:
a) as a protective

ì ayer
b) as a sensory surface

map.
c) as a temperature

regul ating organ"

3. Hypothesize that other
animals wíth backbones
also have a skÍn
covering on their
bodi es .

Activities

Scrape the inside of tl.le cheek and examine cheek cells.

ExamÍne cross-sectíon diagrarns of the skin including epiderrnis,
dermís, and fatty layer.

Test for oil on the skÍn by touching the forehead with the
paper. Place drops of waten on the oiled part to test its
effect,. Test for oil on the finger by pressing the finger on a
glass slide and dustÍng wÍth powder. Discuss the role óf üre
mapighÍan layer as protection agaínst sunlight.

Make a sensitivity instrument - use two toothpícks and keep
rnoving thern together until you can only feel one. Use the
wrÍst, pâlm, tip of thumb, calf of leg, side of face. (Try
blind folding your partner for the tests).

Determíne the position of the pores on the fÍnger by placing a
1,0% iodine solution on the tip of the fingen, allowing to dry,
and pressing the finger on a clean paper. Test the top of the
hand for_change in the temperature by placing one or two drops
of methyl alcohol on it" Check the effect or rate of
evaporation by blowing on the top of the hand. Discuss heat
control by the skin.

Research and discuss fish, amphibians, reptí1es, birds and
mammal s "

Determine how the body covering is dif'ferent or simiìar arnong
the anÍrnals of t,he above five groups.

Materi al s

I
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Grade Six LIFE SCIENCE - Continued

0b ecti ves Activítíes

4 Infer that the body
covering of an organisrn
i s di nectìy rel ated to
it,s body temperature.

Grade Síx EARTH SCIENCE - Interaction Between Earth and Atmosphere

MAIN CONCEPT: I^IEATI-IER, AN INDICATOR OF THE CONDiTIONS WITHIN THE EARTH'S ATMOSPHERE, IS THE RTSULT OF AN
INTERACTION BETI{IEN MATTTR AND ENERGY.

ectives Activities

Materi al s

Discuss cold-blooded and warm blooded animals and observe that
the skin of cold blooded anímals will not keep heat, in the body
wheneas the skin of warm b'looded animals wíll.
Discuss how the type of body covering is related to the environ-
ment in which an organism chooses to live.

0

Students should be able to:

Keep records of weather
data and rel ate the data
to the type of weather.

Materi al s

1 Obtain'ing and recordÍng of ternpenature (highs and lows), preci-
pit,ation, winds, humidity, and type of weather should be conti-
nuous throughout this unÍt after students have developed
instruments and decided on the posítion of the weather station.
Data may be recorded and infenences concerning the relationship
between weather and various factors be made during the deve'lop-
ment of the unit and/or thÍs data may be used to conclude the
unit Ín terms of relating weathen to the data col'lected.
Predictions concerníng future weathen may be carrÍed beyond the
tirne allotted for the unit or at a time when the students have
sufficient background to begin to make predÍctÍons"

0btain daily weather charts froi'rr the newspaper or th
of Transport,, Meteonological Branch. Instrr¡ctions f
instruments ane also avaÍlab'le from the Department o
- Meteoroìogical Branch.

e Department
or building
f Transport,

\o
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Grade Six EARTH SCIENCE - Continued

0 bj ecti ves

2" (a) 0bserve that, warm
fluÍds tend to rÍse
and cooled fluÍds
tend to sink.

(b) Predict t,he behavior
of cold air over-
lying warm air and
vÍce versa.

( c) 0perationally define
convection as the
movernent of a fluid
that accompanies
heat transfer. Des-
cribe heat transfer
i n a room by means
of convection.

d) Measure, necord and
compare the effects
of the position of a
thenrnorneter, the
colot¡r of soi'l , and
othen factors on
ain temperature.

Acti vi ti es

J. A. Konan, WatchÍ ng the i{eather, The Macmil'l an Company, i s a
good teacher reference.

Fill a wide-mouth jar with cold water. Fill a small jar with
warm, coloured water and cover the jar with aluminum foil. Bind
the foil to the jar with rubben bands. Lowen the small jar into
the large jar and puncture the foí]. 0bserve. place your krand
above a bulb and then the sanre distance below the bulb. compare
degree of hotness, compare the actÍon of chalk dust (clouds) in
projector beam with a hot plate below the dust and without a hot
pl ate.

using two identical jars, fill one with cold water and the other
with coloured, warm water. Place the cold water container into
a pan. l^let a cardboard card on both sides; p'lace Ít on top of
the warm water container and Ínvert, and place the container
(with care) over the top of t,he cold waten contaíner. carefully
remove the card and observe. Repeat, using a cold water
container over a hot water container. Apply to air rnasses.

Build a convection box and exarnine convection currents.
Dernonstration may be adequate. 0R gent'ly drop crystals of
potassíum permanganate or drops of food colouríng a'long one side
of a warm clear jar and observe, dliagram, and exp'lain the flow
of colour.

Record air tempenatures at dÍfferent levels above the ground
surface, ê.9., grass" Sheild the thermometers from the sun.

Materi al s
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Grade Six EARTH SCIENCE - Continued

0 ecti ves

( e) Measure the speed
and direction of
wind using student-
made apparatus.

Infer the directíon
of aír currents

P red'ict 'l i kel y
directions of air
currents withín a
cl oseC system and
the effect on wind
of different land
and water masses.

Infer that winds
blow in different
dÍnections around
the worl d.

Actí vi ti es MaterÍ al s

Test, and record temperatures above other surfaces and compare.
l,'lhat factors should we keep constant, ê.g., exposure to sun-light? Determine maximum and min'imunr day-time temperatures.
Examine the tempenature of soils at different depths and record.
Compare south, nonth, east, and.west walled areas. Compare
temperatures within (same depth) and above soils of different
colours, ê.g., cover one pìot equally wit,h coal dust, anothen
with white powder (e.9., chalk dust), another with sand, and
compare their temperatures to that of the control (regutar) soil
availab'le" Apply to the effects upon the motion of air masses.If this unit is attempted in the winter, teachens may consider
usíng the wind and temperature activities froin
EYE: Snow and ice or EDS: Snow andl lce.

use a feather, straight pins, gelatin capsules and cardboard.
Assemble as in the dÍagnam. Make a tÍny hole in a gelatin
gapsulg w]th a pin heated in a candle flame" push the pin
through the cardboard and into the hole in the gelatin ðapsule.
The feather is taped to the ge]atin capsule. Test the diþection
of air currents Ín various parts of the room. suggest reasons
for air movement.

Make a simpìe wind gauge from 8.5" x Ll" cardboard and thread.
cut cardboard as in diaEnam and hang thread from the eye. Mark
L crn rnarks along the opening. To useo point, the devièe direct-'ly into the wind and note where the thread hangs.

Make a cup aneinometen using a cork for the centre and papen cups
on three rods. use an eye dropper to support the cork.'NaÍl in
the base so Ít will pivot easily. Measui^e wind speeds. Time
revolutions f,or known wind speeds (rnay be used to measure larger
differences Ín wind speeds). Measure wind speed at various
locations around the school and record measurements on a rnap or
chart.

(O
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Grade Six EARTH SCIENCE - Continued

4. (a) 0bserve that eva
rati ng water coo
an object"

0 ecti ves

Describe the effect
wínd direction on
I ocal weather.

p
I
0-
s

ActÍ vi tÍ es

using weathen reports or charts, rnake comparisons in terms of
temperature and precipitation relative to air masses rnoving into
the area.

Place_a drop of water on one of your hands" Spread the drop out
and blow on it. Which hand feels wanmer.

P'l ace two equal 'lengths of cut shoel aces around the bul bs of two
sirnÍlar thermometers. Tie just above the bulb. Wet one
shoelace with water at room tempenature. Keep the other dry.
Fan the therrnometers for two mÍnutes. Record temperature at
thirty second interval s.

Place a crumpled, wet papen towel and a thermometer inside a
closed g'lass jar. Place the container ín sunlight (Ínside
thermometer should be shaded from direct sunlight). place a
thermo¡neter (shaded from the sunlight) next to the jar. 0bserve
condensation inside jar and tempenatures of different
ther¡nometers. Discuss.
Note: Heat energy is trapped inside t,he jar, both by air and
water_vapour. condensatÍon is caused by water vapour contacting
the glass jar, which is in contact wíth cooler air. It isdifficult to illustrate heat loss by condensation.
Note: A closed system Ís one whích odes not allow additional
matenial s to enter the system.

MaterÍ al s

3.

( b) 0bserve differences
between ternperatures
withÍn systems where
condensatÍon occurs
and whene no
condensation is
occurri ng.

(o
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Grade Six EARTH SCIENCE - Continued

0b ecti ves Activitíes

Tape a therrnometer inside each of two g'lass jars (equal size and
shape). Use therrnometers which show exactly the same tempera-
ture for room temperature (some rnay vary slightly). place a
cupful of water (room temperature) into one jar. Cover bothjars wÍth a tight rubber membrane (balloon with neck rernoved)
and fasten with rubber bands. Compare the tops of contaíners
after a short period of time.

At the same time, use three addit,ional jars with rubber
membranes and therrnometers. Place one-half cupful of water Ín
one, one-quarter.cupfuì in anothen, and an eye-dnopper full in
the third. Label the jars. 0bserve and compare differences
among the tops of the jars. What conclusions can be drawn about
the ability of aÍr to hold water? What would happen to the
water (not evaporated) Ín a jar, if the top wene removed and
why?
Note: Since saturation depends on the volume and the tempera-
ture of the aÍr, the teacher should test the system initially in
order to detenmine the quantitÍes and condÍtions.

Keep a record of the daily relative humidity in a moist bath-
room, the classroom, and outside r,lsíng the wet and dry thermo-
metens developed in 4(a) and a reìative hurnidity table.
(nelative humidity tables are avaÍlable in most reference
books). Suggest reasons for variations in tenrperature and Ín
the relative humidity. Keep a record of relative humidity over
a peniod of tíme. Discuss the abiìity of vuarm, summer air to
hold ¡noisture in comparison to co1d, winter air.

Materi al s

5. (a) Form¡.¡l ate a hypothe-
sís that explains an
increase Ín forces
within a sealed jar
in which water has
been pl aced.

( b) Infer that a vol ume
of air will hold a
I imited amount of
water vapour.

Measure and necord
rel ative humidity
over a period of
tíme.

6
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Grade Six EARTH SCIENCE - Continued

0 ecti ves

Dernonstrate (model )
cloud formation and
ways in which clouds
and fog can be
formed.

Acti vi ti es

Note: Relative humidity refers to the amount of water vapour
actually in the aÍr compared to what it courd hold at a pärticu-
lar.temperature. Air is saturated at 100 percent humidífy ana
contains no water vapour at zero percent. 'Ain is seloom ät too
or 0 pencent, relative humidity.

Teachers may wÍsh to demonstrate the forrnation of dew by pìacing
a pÍtcher with ice cubes ín the roorn. The condensed waier can 

-
be exained to determine whethen dissolved materÍals are present.It can.be compared to evaporated tap water (i.e., the pui^eness
of condensed water vapour). students can determine thä dewpoint
by half filllng a shiny, meta'l iuice can with water. Add Íäe, a
piggg at a tirne, and stÍr with a thermometer. Keep adding Ícéuntil condensation first appears. Record this temþerature as
dewpoint. compare dewpoints insidle and outside thà classroom.
Discuss why dew forms at nÍght on objects that radiate heat and
cool below the dewpoint. Discuss the formation of frost (water
vapour condensing on objects below freezing point).

Take a one gallon jar and pour about 50 mì of water into it.
coven the jar wit|r a rubber sheet and fasten 1Íghily with
e'lastic bands" In a few rninutes strike a match, brów it out,
and with a classmate's help, quíck'ly place the srnoking match
(match is not, burning) into the jar-and replace the rid, In a
minute, prqss down the cover, for about five seconds, and then
quíckly pu'll up. Repeat, if unsuccessfu'l . Discuss possib'le
reasons for cloud forrnation, ê.g., saturatÍon of air, role of
smoke partÍcTes, decrease of pressure (cooling effecú). Discuss
the formation of rain. Fog (clouds near grouñ¿) can be formed
by usÍng the device illustrated below.
Ngtei Darkeni!9 the noom and shining a beam of 'l ight through
the j ar may he'l p to i denti fy snral I "cl oud dropì etsr .

Materi al s

7
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Grade Six EARTH SCIENCE - ContÍnued

0 ecti ves Acti vi ti es Materi al s

Infen the movement
of air as it rises
over mountains.

Grade Six SPACE SCIENCE - The Earth In S pace

}.4AIN CONCEPT: EVERYDAY OCCURRENCES CAN BE EXPLAINED BY MEANS OF PATTERNS THAT EXIST IN TI-IE EARTH-SUN.MOON RELATIONSHIP

8 gtu{V a dÍagra'rn of wind movements as it blows f,rom sea to dry
land over a high mountain range. Discuss the changes that oãcur
as the air is forced to ríse and then move down tfre mountaÍn
s'ide.

Warm Water

¿-_- Ice Cube

0b ecti ves

Students should be able to:

1" (a) Infer that the
rotation of the
earth causes day and
n i ght.

Acti vi ti es

Shine t,he I ight frorn a projector on a globe Ín a darkened room.
Rotate the globe slowly counter clockwise looking down on the
north po1e. Find specific locations on üre globe and note when
they turn into the light (sunrÍse) and out of the light(sunset). Discuss this activíty in terrns of day and'night.

Materi al s

O
N)



Grade Six SPACE SCiENCE - Continued

ectÍ ves

(b) Infer t,he direction
of the notation of
the earth.

( c) 0perati onal 'ly def i ne
one day.

Acti vi ti es

Note the approxímate locations on the horizon vrhene the sun
rises and sets. Discuss observatíons and confírrn inferences by
relating to globe and light activity above. using the globe and
1ight, students identify locations which are in dáyrighi whi'le
they are in darkness.

Locate the shadows of a permanent object which may be conve-
niently observed dai1y. The position of this shaâow is noted as
exactly the sarne time each day for a few days. Discuss
observatÍons and have students write a defÍnition of one day in
terms of what they have discoveredl.
Note: 0ften a cardboard shape placed on a sunlÍt window wirl
províde a good shadow for this actÍvity.

Observe a small cincle on an otherwise blank blackboard.
students cover thein eyes whíle the teacher erases the circle
and draws another in a dÍfferent position. 0bserve the second
circle and discuss whether or not its position has changed.
Teachen should guide discussion toward comparison of the
posítions nelative to othen objects. 0bserve a distant moving
object, Ê.g., traffic, birds in flight, airplanes, and discusl
how st,udents know the object is moving.

0bserve a small circle Ínside a large square on b'rackboard.
Students close thein eyes while the teachen erases and redraws
the square wÍth the circle still inside. students discuss what
has moved.

Materi al s

2" (a) Infer that the
mot,íon of an object
may be detected by
comparing its
position with othen
obj ects.

( b) Infer that an object
whích appears to
have moved may not
have moved at all.

( c) Infen that a chang-
ing poínt of view
may cause the illus-
tration of motion"

close the left eye" túith the right eye sight a distant object
over the point of a pencí1 held at arms length. 0pen the left
eye and close the night eye. Discuss observations. What has
moved?

O(¡)



Grade Six SPACE SCIENCE - Continued

0 ecti ves

( d) Infer how shapes may
change when vieweC
from the opposite
di recti on.

(e) Infer that when one
object is moving
faster than another
object, the slowen
ob¡'ect may appear to
be moving backward.

(f) l-lypothesize that, the
eanth or the sun
must move.

3. (a) Compare rotational
motion to revolu-
tí onary rnoti on.

(b) Infer that the axis
of the earth is
til ted"

ActÍ vi tÍ es

Tape a square outline on a classroom window. Observe the
outdoors through the taped square and have student note how
theín vÍew changes as they move around inside the classroom.

Each st,udent prints his/her name in block letters the way it
would jook from the other side of the paper, ê.g., ,'BOBBV" would
be "Y o ".

Look into a mirror and wink with the right eye; observe the
image winking wÍth its left eye.
Answers to this problem may be checked by printing on clear
acetate and viewing from the other side.

Discuss the effect of passing a car on the hÍghway. passengens
in the slower car appear to move backwards when compared wiih
the observer" This effect may be dernonstrated by a st,udent
runnÍng past another student who is runníng sìowly.

Obsenve the passage of the sun across the sky during one day.
Suggest different explanations for this motion.
Caution: Students should be warned never to look direct'ly at
the sun.

Spin objects such as balls, pennies, or tops. This type of
motÍon is defined as rotation. Students then tie objects such
as pencils or small weíghts to a string about one metre 1ong.
These objects are then swung around the students heads. This
type of motÍon is defined as revolution. Stand on one spot,
then rotate. Then walk (revolve) around the classroom.

collect sunrise and sunset tímes from newspapers from various
tÍmes of the year. From this ínformationn the hours of day-

Materi a'l s

OÞ



Grade Six SPACE SCIENCE - Continued

0b ecti ves

(c) Observe the area
'l ighted by dínect
rays and sl anted
rays. Compare the
areas 1 ighted.

(d) Infer that slanted
rays of sunl ight
produce I ess heat on
the earth than
direct rays.

( e) Infer that the days
of longest dayìight
rel ate to the
position of earth in
i ts orbi t where the
axis leans toward
the sun.

Acti vi ti es

light throughout the year can be graphed. From the graph,
students should conclude that in Manitoba, we neceivé lesi
sunlight in the winten than in the surnmer. Try to explain why
thís occurs using the globe and light rnodel. Discuss'the summer
"midnight sun" and "noon darkness" in the polar regions and
relate this to the tÍ]t of the earth's axis.
students should be able to demonstrate how the tÍtled axis
determines the amount of sunlight.

Shine a projector light on a vertical paper about one metre
av'ray. Repeat this procedure with the paper tilted at about 45"
away from the projector. students should note that the slanted
paper is lÍt over a larger area.

Discuss the fact that, the sun is never as high in the sky during
the winter months as it Ís during the sumrnen. Since the heat
must be spread over a largen area (because of slanting rays) the
winter months are colder. Should repeat above activity uling
the globe instead of paper.

Draw the diagram below and demonstrate each of the four season-
al positions with the g'lobe and I ight.

Summer ldi nter

Materi al s
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Grade SÍx SPACE SCIENCE - Continued

0 ecti ves

( f) Infer the nevol u-
tÍon of the earth
around the sun
causes seasonal
c hange.

( g) 0peratÍona1 ly define
one year.

( a) 0bserve through
pictures, fi1ms,
filmstríps, and
other medÍa the
objects and events
of near and dístant
space "

Acti vi ti es

Note: Seasonal charactenistics would be neversed in the
southern hemisphere.

Discuss seasonal change and hypothesize what type of movement of
the earth coul d account for i t.
Note: This concept ís difficult to demonst,rate in the classroom
and must be confÍrmed over time by other activities Ín the
unit"

Díscuss where in the earth's orbit the soìstices and equinoxes
occur. write a defÍnition of one year in terms of whad has been
di scovered.

Teachen guides student researcTl of t,he sun, the moon, the
p'lanets, comets, meteors, stars, constellations.

students rnay wish to buÍld models of the earth-rnoon system, the
solar system, the galaxy.

Student,s may wish to read or wríte stories about spaceships,
space travel, the orígÍn of the Universe.

Students may wish to observe, with or without telescopes, the
moon, a comet, meteor shower, the constellatÍons.

Materi a'l s

4
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Grade Six

MAiN CONCEPT:

PIIYSICS - Electric Cha

ELECTRiC ENERGY CAN BE CONVERTED INTO OR
DERIVED FROM A MACi{INE IS APPROXIMATELY E

rges, Forces and Machines

PRODUCED FROM OTHER FORMS OF INERGY. TI.IE AMOUNT OF ENERGY
QUAL T0 THE AM0UNT pUT INTO Ti-tE MACUINE.

0bj ectives

Students should be able to:

1" (a) 0bsenve that a
material rnay become
el ectrical'ly charged
if it is rubbed
against a materíal.

(b) Hypothesize that the
amount of electrical
charge can be in-
creased by rubbing
two material s
agaÍnst each other
an increased number
o f tírnes .

(c) Desígn an experiment,
to stick a balloon
to a wal 1.

?. (a) Observe the attrac-
tion of an uncharged
object by a charged
obj ect "

(b) Obsenve the repul-
sion and the attrac-
tion of two electri-
caì ly charged
obj ects "

ActÍ vi ti es MaterÍ al s

Hold a neon gìow light and shuffle across the room on nylon or
wool carpet. Notice that the glow light lights up. Thi's can
also be done with a small fluorescent 1ight. It is very
effective in a darkened classroom.

Shuffle your feet across a rug of ny'lon or woor. Then touch a
metal object. Note the shock. Touch the t,ip of a partnen's
fingen. Touch objects such as wood and plastic.

Rub a comb or a plastic brush through your hair. see how many
pieces cf paper-you can pick up witñ ii. Try twice as many
strokes to see if you can pick up twice as many pieces of þaper.
Note that freshly washed or clean krair wirl gÍve the comb a'
greater charge.

Rub a ba]loon on your haÍr. Stick it to a wall. Then rub ít onyour clothes and stick it to a wall. Note by whÍch method the
balloon will st,ick the longest, Repeat using various fabrÍcs.

Rub two items such as a sweater and a balloon or a ping pong
ball and a plastic bag togethen. Note that these objeðti wñ.¡crr
now have an electrical charge wi'11 attract small object,s whích
are_suspqnded on pÍeces of thread, ê.g., puffed wheat, srnallball of foi1, toothpick broomst,raw"

Charge an object, such as a comb or a plastic spoon. Hold it
near a slow-nunning water tap. Note that the charEed objectwill deflect the flowing water.

O{



Grade Six PHYSICS - Continued

0 ecti ves

Infer that t,here are
two different kinds
of el ectrícal
c harges .

Infer that an elec-
trical charge can
be carried fnom one
object to anothen.

Acti vÍ ti es

Suspend two bal I ons from the threads about ten centimetersapart. comb haír with a plastic comb and touch one balloon.
Touch the other balloon at the sarne time with a g'lass test tube
which has been rubbed with plastic lvrap. Observe.

Remove the labels from two large juice cans. place one on a
block of paraffin. Place a block of wood on the other. The can
on the paraffin is the insulated can. It shou'ld not be touched
nor should anyone stand too close to it. The can wÍth the block
on it is the uninsulated can. The uninsulated can should be
hooked up to a water tap by means of a rong insulated wire whÍchis bare at each end. Hang a tack on a string from the top of
the uninsulated can" Rub a plastic bag with wool and touäh the
insulated can wÍth the plastic bag" Rãpeat five or six times.

Materi al s

3

4

Have the students vígorousìy rub a strand of wool with a plastic
5a9.. suspend the wool over the desk. Hotd it in place 

"ì'th 
a

wooden block. Place uncharEed objects such as wood, a rubber
band, and a feather near the wool. Note that the strand of woolis attracted, Rub the uncharged objects wÍth the same plasticbag. Note that the wool is repelled.

Hold five pieces cf wool together at one end and let them hang.
Then, rub the fÍve pieces and let them hang again. Note that
the ends of the wool now repel each othen.

Hold two charged strands of wool close to each other. Note that
they repel. Hold two charged strands of p'lastíc bag togethen.
Note that they al so repeì each other.

Hold a charged strand of wool and a charged strand of plastic
bag near each other. Ì{ote that. th,ey attiact each othei^.

O
co



Grade Six PHYSICS - Continued

0bj ectÍ ves ActÍvities

The tack will be attracted to the insulated can. When it
touches it, it will gaín an electrical charge and move back to
the uninsulated can. The charEe wÍll be dráined off and the
tack will agaín be attracted to the insulated can. As ìong as
the insulated can Ís charged with electricity the t,ack will move
back and forth.

Materi al s

5. (a) 0bserve the effects
on an el ectrical
charge of joining
two Ínsul ated
objects of dÍfferent
c harges .

(b) Predict and venífy
the kinds of
mateníal which can
carry an electnîcal
c harge.

0bserve that, two
different metals can
produce an e'lectri-
cal current when
they are pì aced i nto
an acid or a salt
sol uti on.

Place another insulated can a rnetre away from tlre original
insulated can. Joín them with a thin wire. Touch thé thÍrd can
with a plastic bag as above. 0bserve that the tack will move
back and forth. Test, this system with aluminum foi'|, wet,
strÍng, and string that has been soaked Ín a salt solution. In
another expeniment, students can join a bulb to insulated and
unínsulated cans. The insulated can is repeatedly touched with
a charged p'lastic bag.

Place a thin sheet of zinc and a thin sheet of copper in a weak
acid solution of vinegar or 'lemon juice. Attach the bare ends
of copper wire to the two metals and run these wÍres to a flash-'light bulb to make a circuÍt. The electrícal cunrent produced
by the metals and solution should 'light the bulb.

Try this again using water and salt, and water and sugar. Try
different metals. A current too weak to light the buTb may bê
formed. It can be detected with earphones or a speaker from a

6
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Grade Six PHYSICS - Continued

0bjecti ves

Infer the present
of el ectrical
currents by testing
with a rnagnet"

Acti vi ti es Materi al s

7

rg{io. If the iack of the earphones is touching the wires a
click will be heard when the circuit is completed or broken ifelectricíty Ís flowÍng through the circuit.

Lay a sheet of clean copper metal on thick newspaper. place a
few papen towels_on the copper so that it Ís almost, complete'ly
covered. carefully pour a solution of salt and vinegar'on the
towels until they are soaked. place a clean sheet, of zinc metal
on top of the vinegar and flat soaked towels. The zinc must not
toucir the copper at any point" Use a rnini socket to hold a
flashlight bu1b. Connect one wire from the socket to the
copper" Connect the other wire from the socket to the zinc.
The bulb will light up. If no zÍnc is availabre use a piece of
galvanÍzed metal. The apparatr.rs should be taken apart and
washed thoroughìy.

wrap a magnet,Íc compass with about twenty turns of Ínsulated
wire and connect to a cell as Ín the diagram.

Compass

l¡li re

Dry Ce'|1

O



Grade Six PHYSICS - Continued

0b ecti ves

8. (a) Infer that many
srnal I forces may act
togethen to forrn one
I arge force.

( b) 0bserve that sevenal
threads can exent
more force on an
object than one
thread.

ActÍ vi ti es Materi al s

Note: l4aximum deflection occurs when the compass Ís wrapped
with coils parallel to needle.

when an electrical current flows trnrough the wires the needle of
the compass will move. Test for tkre pnesence of an electrical
current in the following ce11s:
- a_vinegar soaked blotter placed between a penny and a ilaper

c'l i p;
- a_wet cloth sprinkled with baking soda pìaced between an

aluminrrm pan and bunched up copper wire;- I piece of paper towel soaked with lernon juice and placed
between a strÍp of zinc and a strip of coppen;- a_galvanÍzed pail lined witfr cloth, and copper screening
p'l aced agai nst the cl oth " Fí I I t,he pai I wi tfr a sal t
sol ution.

Have one student at a time try to lift a'large table with onefinger. Next have groups of two st,udents, tñen three, then four
and so on, try until the table is lifted. If the number of
students needed to lift the table by using one fingen each is
twelven the students should note that thein combinãd force may
be about twelve times as great as one student trying to lift ihe
table with one fingen.
Note: The force will not be exacily twelve times as great, as
some students will exert a greater force with one fínger thanothers. This expeníment may be moclÍfied by havÍng oné st,udenttry to push a heavy object. Keep adding students until the
object can be moved.

bJrap one piece of t,hread around a heavy object. The object must
be heavy.enough to cause the threacl to break. Add more pieces
of thread, one at a time, until the object can be I ifted'wíthout



Grade Six PHYSICS - ContÍnued

0bjectives Activi ti es

the threads breaking. The students should infer that the force
trans¡'nitted by the threads against the object is greater than
the force appìied by one thread against the object.

Take two identical sheets of paper. Crurnple one up and leave
the other flat. Drop them from the same height. Note that the
g¡urnpl ed paper_ fal I s direct'ly to the fl oor whíl e the fl at piece
flutters down lazily. smooth out the crunrpled papen and ci^ump1e
the flat paper. Repeat the drop. Graph the resu'lts.

Have students trace theÍr shoeprints on a piece of graph paper.
Have them trace thein heel print. Have the str.¡dents calculate
from the grap! paper how much surface area both feet, one foot,
and tl,¡eir heel covens. Then take the students outside and have
them stand in a sand pit or in ìoose'ly packed snow. Have the
students stand on two feet, then one foot, then one heel.
Measure the depth each sínks.

Have students stand on a snow bank first with snowshoes, then
without them. How far do they sinil< each time? Discuss.
Note: This will not work in a snow bank or deep snow.

Have the students hold pencils vertical'ly with the eraser
resting on a piece of cardboard. Have the students apply
downward force to the pencÍ1. Repeat with the lead end of thepencil. Try to apply the same force. Note which goes furthen
into the papen.

Hold a flatened nail wÍth a head resting on a block of wood.
Hit the point of the nail squarely just once. Repeat with the
tip of the nail resting on the wood. Try to use the same force
and hit the naÍl once.

Materi al s

9. (a) 0bserve that an
object wíth a
sma'll er surface area
will fall more
quíck'ly than the
sarne object wÍth a
large surface area.

(b) Graph the relation
of surface area to
rate of fal 1 .

( c) Infer that a force
exerted over a srnal I
area exerts a
greater pressure
than an equiva'lent
force exerted over a
1 arge area"



Grade Six PHYSICS - Continued

0bj ecti ves

0bserve that a wedge
changes the direc-
tíon of a force.
Operati ona'l 'ly def i ne
a wedge"

Pu sh
Defi n
di rec
All s

Use heavy, rectangular cardboar
punch holes at L, 10, 11, L3 an
the hol es.

Acti vi tí es

caution: students should not hit the nai'r too hard as it mayfly off the block and strike someone.

Materi al s

10. a wedge under a book and note that.the book moves up.
e-a wedge as a simple nrachine which changes the effect and
tion of the force.
imple machines will fit this genera'lÍzed definition.

11. Construct, a lever.
Levers can be made in the following ways: Drill a hole through
two boards and the centne of a metre stÍck; run a bolt thr"ougñ
the three holes; attach the two boards to the base and place cup
hooks on the underside of the metre stick at the 0, 60 i al.s, 7's
and 100 cm marks.

Metre Stick

OR

d20
d19

cm
cm

long and 4 cm wide;
from one end and I abel

139
R

9

F



Grade Six PHYSICS - Continued

0 ectÍ ves

Infen that an
i ncl i ned p'l ane
decreases the force
requiY^ed to I ift an
object. Identify
the control and ex-
perÍment with vari-
abl es that affect
the forces needed to
move an object up an
Í ncl ined pì ane.

Acti vi ti es MaterÍ al s

12. ( a)

13. ( a)

Cbserve and record
effect that the
I ocation of the
ful crum of a I ever
has on the distance
each end of a I ever
moves "

( b) Infer that, the nel a-
tionship between
balanced Ínput and
I oad forces on a
lever is dependent
on their location
relative to the
ful crum.

( c) Predict the forces
that, wÍll balance a
leven wíth an off-
centre ful crum.

Use the c
washens a
at the F9
for other
at F9 and
rel atí ons
of forces
Note: "F

use a pencil or thin dowelling as a furcrum. place the fulcrumat the 0, RL, R3, and R9 posÍtions. Record and compare t,he
distances each end moves.

using the metre stick lever, students can balance the forces by
using a constant 10 g force at the 0 marking in conjunction wiil,r
masses at other poínts on the'lever, i.ê., balance a 10 g force
witht 10 g at the 100 crn mark, then ba'lance r0 g wíth 20 g at the
75 cm.mark. Vafy the force at the 0 marking anO balancel
Record the nesuìts.
OR

ardboard lever rnade for the previous activity, and
nd paper clÍps to hold them. Balance one walher placed
posítion by adding washers at the R9 positíon. Repeat
positions, e.g., R3. Increase the numben of washens
repeat the actívity. Record results and compare the

híp between balanced sets of forces and the lbcations
relative to the fulcrum.

" could refer to input force and "R" could refen to

Punch an additÍonal hole ín the candboard rever at 14.5 cm with
the fulcrum at R 14.5. students are to predict the number of
washens required to balance one or rnore washers placed at the F9positÍon and to balance the system.

Stack sevenal textbooks on top of one anothen. Run a board or a
textbook to the top of the stack.

Pu'll an object up an Ínclined p'lane at, various angres. One of
the angìes should be 45o. Record the resurts and compare the
forces needed with the force needed for tire straight ilrt.

load or resistance.



Grade Six PHYSICS - ContÍnued

0 ecti ves

( b) Control the vari-
abl es of rel ease
point and angle of
an inclined plane.
0bserve and compare
the forces a marbl e
exert,s on an index
card. Record and
interpret the data.

( c) Predict the height
of an inclined plane
requined to move an
index card a speci-
fíc distance along a
desk.

Release a marble from various points
card. Record each release poÍnt and
moved.

on the nu'ler into the index
how far the i ndex card

Acti vi ti es

Cover the Ínclined plane with very coarse sand paper. pull the
object up at the same ang'les as before. Compare the forces
needed to pull the object oven the rough surface with the forces
needed to pu'll the object over the snrooth surface.

MaterÍ al s

Fold an index card and cut it at an angle" Use a ruler with a
groove running down the centre to make an inclined p1ane. place
the open side of the Índex card at the base of the incline
pl ane.

14"(a) Construct a model
a screvJ.

Alter the angle of the ínclined plane and release the marble.
The students rnay either measure the ang'les in degrees or may
increase the height of the inclined plane 5 cm at a time" They
should record the nesults.

By referring to their data the students should now be able to
move the index card a specified dístance in one try.
b'lind a right ang'led triangle of papen around a pencil to demon-
strate the concept of a screw. {Jr



Grade Six PHYSICS - ContÍnued

0b ecti ves

(b) Compare the holding
power of a screw
with the hoìding
pov'/er of a nail.

0bserve that the
force needed to 1 ift
an object with a
single fÍxed pul1ey
i s equal to the mass
of the object, and
that the dÍrection
of the force is
c hanged.

0bserve an infer
that l ess force t,han
the mass of an
object is needed to
I íft it when a
moveabl e rather than
a fixed pulley is
u sed.

Acti vi tÍ es

Have st,udents bind two pieces of wood together with a naír, then
with a screw. Compare the holding power of each"

Set, up a single fixed pulley. Lift a 1 kg mass on the puìley
using a spring scale. The students will note that theÍr
readÍngs are not equa'l to the mass being lifted. Students may
suggest variables affectÍng the systern. Discuss directÍon of
forces.

Set up a moveable pu'l'ley. Use a spring scale to I Íft an object
with the puiley. Note directÍonal changes and relatíonshÍp
between the Ínput force and the load.

Materi al s

15.

16.

Or



Grade Six Pl{YSICS - Continued

0b ecti ves Acti vi ti es

17. (a) 0bsenve wheel s and
axl es.

( b) Construct a model of
a wheel and axle.

Grade Six CHEMI STRY

MAIN CONCEPT: MATTER IS NEITHER GAINED NOR LOST DURING A CHEMICAL CHANGE.

Materi al s

Observe the different directions of the pedals and the urheels as
a bicycÏe is ridden. Examine common wheels and axles, ê.9.,
door knob, car steering wheel, bicycìe.
Go 9! a trip around the school and have students label simp'le
machines that they see.

use tínkertoys to construct a model wheer and axre which canlift a weight.

0 ecti ves

Student should be able to:

1" 0bserve that matter
can be changed from
one form to
anothen.

Activi ti es

Place an alu¡ninum pan over two bricks. pour 250 grams of waterinto the pan and take its ternperature. place a nutnreat on a wirE
stand below the pan and burn it. Take the tempenature of t,he
water again. Note the appearance of the remains of the nutmeat.
Di scuss why the temperature of the water changed.

Materi al s



Grade Six CI-IEMISTRY - Continued

0 bj ecti ves

0bserve that matter
is on'ly changed in
f orm.

0bserve t,hat as
matter changes one
or more entírely
new substances with
dífferent proper-
ties are produced.

Infer that as chem-
ical changes occur
no matten is lost.

Acti vi ti es Materi al s
2 Hypothesize what would happen Íf your try to make some iron

g"í9g by-explosÍng a certaÍn arnouht of púre ir"on to the oxygenin the aÍr. If 40 graas of íron oxide is proouced do we näã¿ atotal of 40 grams of oxygen and i ron?

Burn a match. Discuss what has happened to the rnatch and what
new subst,ances are given off .

Mix equal parts of powdenec surfur and Ínon fÍ1ings on a pieceof paper. ilrap a.magnet .i n. a pl astic bag. pass it ürrouirr-iñemÍxture several times and observe what hãppens (use adequáteventilatÍon and wear safety glasses)

Mix the sulfur ald lron fÍ1ings again" Fill a pyrex test tubeone-thínd full of the mixture. Heat with a bunsen burder untilthe mixture gets ned hot. Ailow the t,ube to cool anà *.up-ti ina towel . carefu'l1y break the glass with a hamrner. pass ä
magnet over it. Discuss what has happened.

Discuss the situation of two matches sealed in a pyrex flask
using a rubber stopper). when the rnatches are tg;iteo using
bunsen burner. Have the students study the cooleã flask anddiscuss whether the rnass cf the flask-has changed.

3"
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Grade Seven ENVIR0NMENTAL SCIENCT - plants andl Photos.ynthesi s

MAIN CONCEPT: THE PROCISS OF PHOTOSYNTHESIS IS THE KEY TO PLANT SURVIVAL IN THT ENVIRONMEhIT.

0b ecti ves Activities

Review microscope,

Research assignment on cell structure.

Set-up a lab to observe mÍcroscopic sections of onion skin
cel 'l s, aì gae cel I s, and el odea.

Ciass dernonstrations or labs:
Photosynthesis and starch production
Photosynthesis and carbon dioxide
Rate of photosynthesi s

Student 1 abs:
Grow plants in enriched carbon dioxide atmosphere.
Grow elodea in 'light and dark areas.

set up an activity to deterrnine the structures and functions ofparts of a leaf.

Materi al s

Students should be able to:
1. (a) Li st the rnajor

parts of a plant
cell: cell mem-
brane, vacoule
nucleus, nuclear
membrane, chloro-
p'last, cytopl asm
and cel I wal I .(b) Descníbe the f¡¡nc-
tion of each struc-
ture mentioned
above.

2" (a) Describe the pro-
cess of photosyn-
thesi s.

( b) Expl ai n the rol es
of chl orophyl ì ,
carbon dioxíde and
water in the photo-
synthesi s reac-
ti on.(c) Describe t,he impor-
tance of light in
food productÍon by
pì ants.

3. (a) Identífy the upper
and lower epider-
mí s, pal i sade
ì ayers, chì oro-
pl asts, sponEy
I ayens, vei n,
stomata and guard
cel I s.

l'\)
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Grade Seven ENViRONMENTAL SCITNCE - continued

0bj ecti ves

( b) Rel ate I eaf
structure to
functi on.

( c) Defi ne
tnanspi rati on "

Activities

Set up labs on transpiration - loss of water by plants.

Conduct a research project on plant classification.

Have students ídentify root parts from prepared cross-section
sl i des.

Do a lab on kÍnds of root systems"

Materi al s

4 Cl ass'ify a plant as
an algae, fungus
moss, or vascul ar
pl ant.

Define the function
of the f o'l 'lowi nE
vascul ar pl ant
organs:
i) roots íi) stems

Define and Ídentify
root structures i n
terms of:

epí dermi s
ph'loern

) xyi em

Define the types of
roots and thei r
fu ncti on s "

5
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Grade Seven ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE - continued

0b ecti ves

DetermÍne the
effect of different
parts of the 1 ight
spectrum upon food
producti on.

Exarnine the be-
haviour of root
growth Ín response
to gravity:
geotnopi sm.

ExarnÍne the be-
havÍour of noot
growth ín response
to water: hydro-
tropi srrr.

i dentí fy a p'l ant
u sí ng a sÍrnp1 e
botanical key.

Activi tÍ es

Have students grow beans in contaÍners covered with different
col oured cel l ophane. stem I ength, dia'rneter, 'leaf dimensÍons are
recorded over a period of time and the-results can be graphed.

Materi al s

5.

7.

o

Conduct
di fferen

al
rd

ab on: the effect of gravity upon seedlings grown in
i rect,ions.

Use

B Moisten a ball of sphagnum moss and place seeds around the ball.
Hang and keep moÍst.

Have students bring in sections of common woody plants.
"Field Guide to the Native Trees of Manitoba".-

l\)
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Grade Seven LIFE SCIENCE - Bioloqical Levels of 0 rgani zatí on

MAIN CONCEPT: THE CELL TS THE BASIC UNIT OF STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIO$I IN LIVING ORGANISMS.

0 ecti ves

Students shoul d be abl e to:

1 " I dentÍ fy the cel 'l

structures found i n
human chook cells:
Cel I membrane,
cytopl asm, nucl eus.

Di scuss the func-
tion of : cell rnem-
brane, cytop'l asm,
nucl eus.

State the differ^-
ences between a
pl ant cel 1 and an
animal cel I .

DÍ stinguish between
cel I s and tÍ ssues.

Distinguish between
structure and func-
tion of various
animal tissues:
muscle, skin,
blood, and bone.

Di sti ngui sh between
organs and systems"

ActÍ vi ti es

Study the basic structure of a cell.
cell parts using a rnicroscope.

Have students ídentÍfy

Use díagrams.

Research. Chloroplast, cell wall and water vacuole are
structures found in plant cells.

Discuss and use rnÍcroscope demonstration.

Prepare sl i des "

Student research or discussion.

Materi al s

2

3

4

5

6

l\)
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Grade Seven LIFE SCIENCE - continued

0 ecti ves

State examples of
organs and the'ir
functions. (R] so
organ systems).

Compare and con-
trast the structure
and function of the
digestive system ín
an earthworm and a
frog.

Rel ate the cherni s-
try of foods to the
genenaì well-beíng
of cel 'l s, tí ssues
and orEans.

(a) Ana'lyze a gÍven
food for the pre-
sence of sugar,
starch, fat, and
vi tarnÍ n C.

( b) Measure the amount
of water in a
food.

(c) Compare the percen-
tage of water i n
d'if ferent foods.

ActivÍtÍes

Di scussi on.
bri efly.

(in terms of function only.) Deal with systems

Research and lab actÍvity.
systerns to those of humans.

Emphasize the sirnilarÍtÍes cf frog

Demonstrate the sÍmp1e tests for these nutrients: Sugar -
Benedict's test Starch - iodine test, Fat - brown paper test,
vitamin c. - indophenal test. Have students brÍng'food sampîes
from home.

weigh a samp'le of stríng beans or any similar food. cut into
small pieces and allow to air dry (low heat in an oven for 24
hours). Reweigh the sample and äalculate the water loss.
Determine the pencentage of water in the food.

Repeat above, using dÍfferent foods.

Materi al s

7.

8

9

N)Þ



Grade Seven LIFE SCIENCE - continued

0 ecti ves

(d) Describe the func-
tíon of each nutri-
ent in the body.
Incl ude: water,
mineral s, carbohy-
drates, sugars,
starch, gìycogen,
fats and oils, pro-
teins and vitamins.

(e) Predict the effect
of heat on vitamÍn
content i n food
with the use of a
graph.

(f) Describe the
foì I owi ng di seases
that resul t from
diets 1 acking
specific nutrients:
Scurvey, rickets,
beriberi, goiten,
kwasi orkor.

Acti vi ti es

Reports, written or oral. Charts rnay be used.

Have students heat sample of fresh orange juice to different
temperatures. Test each sarnple for vitamin C using indophenol.
Then plot results on graph.

Have students research the nutrient deficiency and the
symptoms.

Materi al s

f\)(tt



Grade Seven EARTH SCIENCE . The Earth

MAIN CONCEPT: THE SOIL MAKING PROCESS IS CONTINUOUS.

0b ecti ves

Students should be able to:

1. Describe such char-
actenistics of soil
as partic'le size,
hardness, absorp-
tion of waten,
penco'l ati on, and
capí11aríty.

Describe and use a
method for identi-
fying different
kinds of soil.

Collect and Ídenti-
f,y some of the
organÍsms found in
topsoil.

4 D'i sti ngui sh between
weathering and
enosion.

5. Gi ve exampl es of
physical and chemÍ-
cal weathering.

6. Cite examples of
erosion by waten
and wind.

Classify and test soÍl samples
of each. If possible, compare
one I ocat,i on.

deterrnine the characteristics
e soil profile from more than

Acti vi ti es

col I ect soi I sanrpl es and exami ne them i n tems of sti cki ness ,particle size, and percentage of organÍc rnatter. conduct an
experiment to detenmÍne the propenties in soil necessary for the
effective growth of p'lants.

Materi aì s

2

3

to
th

Collect soil organisrns and examine them.

Students can provide exai"nples for discussion and analysis.

Relate to area ín which students live and cite examples.

Examine photographs.

f\)
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Grade Seven EARTH SCIENCE - ContÍnued

0 ectÍ ves

Describe the role
of the wind Ín
building up the
earth's surface"

I Exp'lain how rivers
devel op new 1 and
formati ons .

o Define a mineral.

10. Describe and use
some tests for
i dentÍ fyÍ ng
mi neral s.

11. Acknowl edge the
economic and
aest,hetí c val ues
associated wíth
soil, weathening
and enosion.

ActÍ vi tÍ es Materi al s

7 Investigate the effects of wind on varÍous types of soil.
Describe the formation of sand dur¡es and loess deposíts.
Explain the action of migrating dunes. compare the surface soil
across Manitoba and nelate this to the types of land use. Be
certaÍn to include Manitoba's desert in the discussÍons.

Invest.ígate the carrying poì¡rer of water, sortíng action and the
forrnatÍon of sediments. A study of deltas may be included.

ExamÍne a variety of mínerals for hardness, streak, c'leavage,
fracturen colour, feel and lustre. Determine how ihese chárác-
teristics can be used to identify minerals.

Have st,r.¡dents describe the charactenÍstics of the contents of an
ordinary bag of soil.

Di scuss the aesthetic and economic val ues of soil to man and how
they can be altened by erosíon and weathering.

f\)
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Grlde Seúe n SPACE SCiENCE - Introductíon to Space Science

MAIN CONTEPT: SPACE SCIENTISTS GATHER KÌ{OWLEDGE ABOUT SPACE BY OBSERVATIO}'I.

0b ecti ves

Students should be able to:

1 Use an astrol abe or
other i nstrument to
determine the posi-
tion of selected
celestial objects,
and p'lot the move-
ment of these ob-
ject,s at different
tÍmes.

[Jse a star fínder
chart or other sky
map.

DeterrnÍne the sun's
position throughout
one day and/or
determine the sun's
positíon at the
sarne tíme each day
for a month.

Il I ustrate the
motions of the rnoon
and earth around
the sun during a
perÍod of several
months.

DescrÍbe the phen-
omenon that occurs
when sun, moon and
eanth appear in a
straíght I ine.

IdentÍfy and des-
cribe the mernbers
of the solar system.

2.

3

4.

Acti vi ti es

Have students construct the'in own astrolabe. Use the clock-
angìe ¡nethod of locating objects" Ã? o'clock is north, 3
o'clock is east" The ang'le is the estírnated angìe above the
horÍzon. Practice with selected spots on the ceiling first.
Determine the azimutÌn and altitude of the objects.

Have the students take the astrol abe home and measure one object
at intervals throughout one evening. They wou'ld report thein
fi ndi ngs.

Use a star chart to ident,Ífy common stars, p'lanets and constel-
latÍons. Prominent stars can be sing'led out"
Set up an observat.ion post and keep records of dir"ection and
length of sun's shadow at gÍven tÍmes, over a period of t,ime"
Discuss and draw conclusions.

Construct a 'l arge di agrarn to i 1 I ustrate the rel ati ve not.Í ons "

Diagram and report on eclipses,

Collect necessary data. Diagram.
asteroids and comets.

Include Sun, planets, moon,

Materi al s

5
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Grade Seven SPACE SCIENCE . Continued

0b ecti ves Acti ví ti es

DetennÍ ne the num-
bens of visible
stars ín the sky.

8. Fi nd out about
met,eor showers.

9 Develop a project
dealing wÍth space
sc i ence "

10. Be aware of the
unique posítion of
space science among
the sciences.

Grade Seven PHYSICS - Introduction to Physics

M,AIN CONCEPT: MEASUREMENT SKTLLS ARE AN ESSENTIAL TOOL IN TI{E STUDY OF SCIENCE.

Materi al s

7

Determine the occurence of meteor showers and observe and
report. If possib'le, note constellatíon of orígin.

Have students develop a project of threir own choice. Use dia-
grams, write ups, rnodels and charts.

Discuss the dÍffÍculty of observatÍons in space science compared
to othen scíences. Cornpare the obsenvatÍonal approach of space
scíence with the experirnental approach that is possible wÍth the
other sciences. Discuss the major accomp'lishments in Space
scÍence inspite of these difficulties.

0 ecti ves

Students should be ab]e t,o:

1. Collect, classÍfy
and i nterpret data
in accordance wit,h
the scientific
method.

Perform measurement
in length, area,
volume, mass, and
time using SI
terrn'!no1ogy.

Acti vi ti es

Discuss the process of observatiorì as it applies to the scienti-
fÍc method; have students perform a number of skÍll buildÍng
activities. An experiment such as the action of the pendulurn is
one examp'l e.

Laboratory problems requiring measurer¡ents of ìength, volume and
rnass. By performing nurnerous measurement tasks, the students
will develop theÍr ability to achieve accurate results. Through
repetition, the skill is reinforced.

Materi al s

2
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Grade Seven PI-IYSICS - Continued

0bj ecti ves

Calibrate a balance
to rneasure i ts
precí si on.

Measure the temper-
ature of water.

Measure the magni-
f'ying power of a
convex I ens.

Explain and cite
practi caì exarnpl es
of reflection and
refraction of, ì ight
from pl ane sur-
faces.

Exp'l a'ín how 1 i ght
refracts t!,rrough
the I ens of the
human eye.

Discuss the history
of rneasurement.

Acti vi ti es

Lab activity involving simple pan ba'lance.

Lab activíty involving measure'ment of water t,emperatures.

Lab activity using an optical ínstrument for magnification.

Trace t,he path of light through a smoke filled box.

Use_a plane mÍrror for determining the principles of
refl ecti on "

Use a glass plate to determine how light refracts.

Make drawings of the eye with the light rays refracting to theretina. Do the sarne for lenses which correct eye defeðt,s.

Discuss development of measurement from eanly times to today.
Emphasize changÍng techno'logy of measurement techniques and
i nstruments.

Materi al s

3

4

5

6

7

I
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Grade Seven CHEMISTRY - Investigati ng States of Matter

MAIN CONCEPT: TI.IE NATURE OF PHYSiCAL CHANGE MAY BT LEARNED BY OBSERVING THE FUNDAI4ENTAL PROPERTIES OF THE DIFFERENT
STATES OF MATTER.

0 ecti ves

Students should be able to:

Ci assífy given
materÍals in terms
of the three states
of matter.

Name and defi ne the
processes, Ín terms
of heat, require-
ments, by which
matter changes f,rom
one state to
anothen: Evapora-
tíon, condensation,
me1 ting, freezing,
subl imatÍ on n di s-
tillation.
Compare the nate of
evaporation of
waten at dí fferent
temperatures.

Compare the nates
of evaporation of
di f ferent 'l i qui ds "

Describe a test for
water.

Activities Materi al s

I

2

0bserve exarnples of the different states of matter and describe
similarities and differences between them. classify substancesin terms of states of rnatter, using actuar substancäs and/or
pi ctures.

use beakers fÍlled with equivalent volumes of water and place ín
areas whene tempenature differences occur. use a heat source if
necessary. Check temperatures and water Tevels regularly.
Chart results and compare.

Use liquids such as cooking oÍ.l, methyl alcohol, water andglycerine. Place drops on hands.

Use anhydrous coppen sulfate on cobalt 11 chlorÍde paper.

3

4

5



Grade Seven CHTMISTRY - ContÍnued

0b ecti ves

Descríbe the effect
of cool i ng on water
vap0ur
(condensation).

Graph the
temperature change
that occurs and the
time required when
melting ice and
freezÍng water.

Descríbe the volume
changes of waten
and othen 1iquids
upon freezing.

Graph the t.ernpena-
ture change and
measure the time
requinements when
heating water to
boilÍng and boiling
the water for a
period of time.

Describe how low
and high air
pressures affect
the boiling poÍnt
of water.

Acti vÍ ti es

use beakers, ice cubes and water. Test the condensation on the
side of the beaker.

Break ice cubes into small pieces, place Ínto a beaker of waten,
and record tempenature changes at regular intervals untÍl no
temperature change occurs. predict the temperature change after
the íce melts" Repeat for freezing water.

Freeze sarnples of waten and wax and determine the volume
changes; Discuss the importance of the changes for water. Fill
half a test, tube with watef; freeze. Measuie the originaì andfinal amounts (volur¡es or lengths) of water Ín the twö states.
compare rnasses of equal volurnes of ice and water" what are the
implications for the flotation of ice? compare the rnasses of
equal sized cubes of wood, a'luminum, polystyrene foarn, and brass
and simÍlar inateríals to an equal volume of water. use a bucketkit. Students can estimate and then rneasure the flot,ation
qualities of the cubes.

Heat cold water until it has boiled for five minutes. Record
temperature changes at regular intervals and graph. A graph of
the resu'lts of this experíment can be provided to studeñt,s'for
i nterpretatÍ on.

use the technÍque of "1ow pressure by condensation" to boil
waten at less than its boiling poínt.

Materi al s

6

7

I

9

10.
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Grade Seven CHEMISTRY - Contínued

0 ecti ves

Dernonstrate experi-
mental'ly the effect
of the addition of
substances on the
freezi ng and
boí I i ng poi nts of
water.

Relate changes of
state to the water
cycìe and deve'lop
an awareness of the
importance of the
water cycle"

Be aware of the
import,ance of water
in our dai'ly
lives.

Research and write
a report expl aÍ ni ng
the causes and
possible remedies
for water pollution
probl erns "

Design a poster which illu
Di scuss the changes of sta
of water to life" Discuss
waste di sposal , and make a
beaker and water. Di scuss
conditions. Make a solar
a funnel. Examine plants
leaves with a plastÍc bag
wÍth anhydrous copper sulf

strates the water cycle in nature.
Èe ínvolved. Discuss the Ímportance
the rnovernent of undenground water,
model well using fine gravel, a
methods of obtai ni ng water i n desert

still usÍng a frame, clear plastic and
for t,ranspiration by coverÍng the
and testing the liquid which is caught
ate or cobalt 11 chloride paper.

ActÍ vi ti es

use a common solute such as sugar or salt to determine its
effect upon the freezing point and boiling point of water.

Materi al s

11"

12.

13.

14.

Determine the quantities of water required for different activi-
ties and compare the quantities wÍthin indivÍdual and class
surveys.

ExamÍne methods of recyc'ling and conserving water.

U:ç library nesources, 1oca1 communÍty pensonneì, newspapen
clippings, informatíon from water suppty authorities.

(Ð
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Grade Eiqht ENVIRONMENTAL SCiENCE - Microbiologv

MAIN CONCEPT: MICROORGANTSMS ARE AN ESSENTIAL PART OF OUR ENViRONMENT.

0 ecti ves

Students should be able to:

ActÍ vi ti es

Discuss both the desÍrable and undesirable ínfluence of
bactenÍ a.

AssÍgn above as an indÍvídual research project,.

conduct lab on microscopic observation of bacteria and compare
shapes of bacteria.

Discuss different nutrÍtional requirements arnong bacterÍa.
Develop co]onÍes of bacteníal growth in a medium such as agar.

0bserve cultunes of protozoans from hay infusion"

Record the nunbers and kinds of organisms in a hay infusÍon over
a period of tíme.

Use texts and photos of protozoans to arrive at a list of
differences and simil aritíes.

using a rnicroscope, examine fnesh pond water and pond waten t,o
which lettuce has been added.

Materi al s

1 DescrÍbe the ways
Ín which bacteria
i nfl uence or modi fy
our environment
and/or I ives.

3

2. (a) Prepare a stained
slide of bacterial
cul ture.

(b) Identify bacteria
as coccus, spirÍ1-
I us, or baci I I us.

Describe the nutri-
tion requirements
of bactería.

4. (a) DefÍne and site
exarnpl es of proto-
zoans.

( b) Di fferenti ate
between a ciliate
and a f1 agel I ate"

( c) Identify
zoan unde
mi croscop

ap
rt
ô

roto-
he
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Grade Eight ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE . Continued

0b ecti ves

Describe t,he pro-
cess of ferment,a-
ti on.

Expl ai n how ferrnen-
tation differs from
decay.

Identify the
characterÍstics of
a mold, yeast,
rnushroom.

Compare and con-.
trast the following
pairs of organ-
i sms:
a mol d and a yeast
a mushroom and a
yeast.
a mushroom and a
mol d.

Activities

compare the growth of yeast cells in two mediums; water, and
water and syrup. compare the production of carbon dioxide in
and the ternperature of both rnediunrs.

Assign research on types of fungi and theír characteristics.

Run a sequence of labs on each types of fungus.

Compare mold growth under different condÍtions.

Grow mold cultures on various rnatenÍals.

Discuss with class.

Materi ai s

5

6

7

8

i"
'l't.

't11.

9

10.

DetenmÍ ne the nol e
of fungi and bac-
teria as decorn-
posers.

Identify lichens as
to shape.

collect on many lichens as possible. Air dry and mount them.
Use a handbook to identify them. CjassÍfy according to
crustose, fruticose, fol Íose.

(,
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Gnade Eiqht ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE - ContÍnued

0 ecti ves

Di scuss the impor-
tance of I ichens
for man and tkre
envi ronment,.

0bserve and des-
cribe the changes
that take pl ace
oven time ( succes-
sion) to organic
mateni al .

Describe the ways
in which the anírnal
body adapts í tsel f
to fight disease
organi sms.

DesiEn a series of
expeniments which
woul d prevent food
from decomposing.

Observe that man
has had to deal
with mícro-organ-
isms since the dawn
of h'í story.

Acti vi tÍ es

Assign as a verbal or wnitten report.

Place slices of moíst bread in a contaínen and make qualitatíve
observations oven a period of several weeks.

Research and report on the body's defense rnechanism against
pathogens.

Have students design, perform, and criticize an expeniment that
would illustrate an effective way of mÍcrobial growth
preventi on "

Possibilities: Dehydration
pH (citric acid, vinegar)
Salt concentration
Tempenaltu re
Sp i ces

Research the varÍous problems that micro-organÍsms have created
for man and how rnan has overcome them (i.e. diseases). Include
a discussion on the positive effects of rnicro-organÍsms on
rnank i nd.

MaterÍ al s

11.

t2"

13.

1L

15.
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Grade Eiqht LiFE SCIENCE - Human 0rgan Systems

MAIN OBJECTIVE: THERE ART FUNDAMENTAL PROCESSES !'IHICH ARE ESSENTIAL TO MAINTAINING LIFE.

0b ecti ves

Students should be able to:

1" Defi ne ce'l 1 s,
tissues, organs,
and organ systems"

Define "diffusion"
and exp'l ai n i ts
role in keeping a
cel I al ive"

Di scuss the struc-
ture and function
of the heart,
veins, arteries,
capil I aries and
bl ood.

5.

Di scuss bl ood
ci rcul ation wÍth
reference to heart,
veins, and
capillaríes"

State the function
of red blood cel1s,
whi te corpuscl es,
p'lateì ets lymph and
blood clotting.

ActÍ vi ti es

Fil1 a plastic sandwich bag with a wea
Insert the bag into a beaker containin
pheno'l phthal ei n.

ol ution of arnmonia.
sol ution of water and

Materi al s

2"

Review terrns with ernphasis being on human organ systems.

Demonstrate diffusion by dropping a crystar of potassium perman-
ganate in water in a petrí dish. use an overhead projectbr to
project on a screen. The molecules wÍll move fnom'aráa of high
concentration to areas of low concentration. Emphasize tlrat, the
diffusion process occurs only when a substance Íl dissolved in
water.

ks
ga

3

4

The pheno'lphthalein turns pink because NH3 passes through t,Freplastic bag. PhenolphthaleÍn beÍng a 'lar!e'rno'recule doðs not
enter the pl astÍc bag which i s sernÍperrneab'le.

use charts and diagrams. Refer to the cellular components of
these_parts, and poÍnt out that these components make up the
circulatory systern. 0btain beef heart for study.

Use Charts"

Di scussion.
(^)
cc



Grade Eiqht LIFE SCIENCE - Continued

0 ecti ves

Define respira-
ti on.

7 Discuss the role of
the diaphragm and
ribs in breathing.

8. Di scuss carbon
dioxide and oxygen
pathways and ex-
change of gases Ín
al veol i .

o Define excretion.

10. Di scuss the nol e of
the kidneys and of
the skin in excre-
ti on.

11" Explaín hÍgh blood
pressure, heat
att,ack, stroke,
brain hemorrhage.

L2" Di scuss the
digestive system in
humans.

( a) Defíne digestion.

Acti vi tÍ es

Compare oxidation wÍth breathing (sugar + OZ --> C02 + H20+ energy.

Dì scussion and construct demonstration model .

Emphasize the role of circulation with respect to excretion.
All body systems are interdependen'b.

Discuss wÍth aid of diagrams.

MaterÍ al s

6

Along witfr charts and diagranrs use dÍscussion method, emphasiz-
ing the relationshÍp of the blood circulatory system to that of
respiratory system. Blood carries wastes such as C02, H2e,
and urea fnom the cells. These wastes are removed b!-t,hã Íungs,
kidneys and skin.

Test for the presence of starch and sugar.

Observe the effect-of equal volumes of the foilowing on equal
sízed cubes cf boÍ'led egg whíte: water only; 5% pepõin sol'ution
0.2% hydrochloric acid solution; 5% pepsin and 2-3 drops of o.z"L
hydrochloric acid solution. Discuss results.

(¡)
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Grade Eiqht LIFE SCIENCE - ContÍnued

0bj ecti ves

( b ) Rol e of rnouth n

stomach, srnal I
intestine, pan-
creas,'lÍver, and
1 arge í ntesti ne.

(c) Related diseases or
i I I ness such as
ul cers, ga'l 'l

stones, appendicÍ-
tís, díarrhea, and
i ndi gesti on.

Explain the generaì
functíon of the
central nervous
system and the
specífic functions
of the braín,
nerves and spi nal
cord.

Di scuss animal
behaviours: Inborn
vs acquired
Refl ex arc
Trai ni ng
Inst,inctive behav-
i our
Biological clocks

ActÍ vi tÍ es

Discuss with aid of diagrams.

Discussion, actÍvities and research.

Materi al s

13.

L4"
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Grade Eiqht LIFE SCIENCE - Continued

0 ecti ves ActÍ vi ti es

15. Di scuss the effect,
of tobacco,
al cohol , and narco-
tics on the human
body.

16. Di scuss di seases of
the nespiratory
system.

Grade EÍght EARTH SCIENCE - Patterns in the Eanth's

MATN CONCEPT: THE EARTH'S CRUST IS CONSTANTLY UNDERGOING CHANGE"

Materi al s

Crust

These last two topics lend themselves to research activity.

0 ectives

Students should be able to:

1. Expìain the general
structure of the earth.

2. Explain the forces that
are at work, from within
and withoutn that are
causing changes.

3. Defíne and use t,he voca-
buìary associated with
the terrns lveathering and
erosíon (talusu beddíng,
angle of rest, sedí-
ments, suspensions,

Acti vi ti es

Examine a cross-section of the earllh to determÍne the locations
of core, rnantle and crust.

Discuss earthquakes and volcanoes, their causes and effects.
Mountain formation could be touched upon at thÍs point.
Di scussion on weathering and enosion.

Examine weathering and enosion to determine how one leads to the
other causing breakdown, sorting, deposition and buÍ'ld up.

Materi al s

å
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Grade Eiqht EARTH SCIENCE - ContÍnued

0b ecti ves

oxbows, de'l ta,
alluvial fan, mean-
derinE stream).

Describe some of
the physícal and
chemical processes
by whích rocks
weather.

ExplaÍn how water
and wind influence
erosi on.

Describe I ocal
examples of the
effects and conse-
quences of water
and wind enosion-

Describe the forma-
tion and the
characterístics of
igneous, sedimen-
tary and metamor-
phic rocks.

Descrilre how I iving
organisms contni-
bute to new I and
f onrnatí ons.

Acti vi ti es Materi al s

4

5.

6

Use direct observation, photo study
to exarnine the causes and effects o
erosíon processes.

ilrns and experimentation
iferent weathering and

r
,l
fd

7

8

construct a rnodel of a stream to examine and experÍment withvariables such as the rate and volume of flow and the effect of
s'lope upon water enosion.

Discuss the sortÍng action of wind and water and the resuìting
deposí tí on.

Observe and expìain the occurences of deltas oxbows, alluvialfans, braided strearns, and meandening st,reams.

Discuss, experiment, study and report on methods of rock
formatÍ on "

Determine the order in which the three groups (igneous,
sedimentary, metamorphic) devel op.

ExamÍne types of coral and discuss how reefs nray develop.

Þ
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Grade Eiqht EARTH SCIENCE - Continued

0 bj ecti ves Acti vÍ ti es

Describe the forma-
tion of fossils.

10. Identify and clas-
sify exarnples of
the three main rock
types.

11" Explain the rock
cycl e "

t2. Be aware of the
changing patterns
on the earth's
c rust, "

Gnade Eiqht SPACE SCIENCE - Earth, Moon and Sun

MAÏ$I CONCEPT: RESEARCH SKILLS l^lHICH PLAY A FUNDAMENTAL PART IN GATHERING EVIDENCE ABOUT SPACE.

Materi al s

9 Study fossils and develop a geologÍc tíme scale.

Exarnine and classify rock samples as igneous, sedirnentary and
metamorphic. .sub-classify ígneous into p'lutonic (Instrulive)
and volcanic (extrusive).

Produce_a-diagram-Íllustrating the cyclíc nature of wearinE down
and buildÍng up of rocks.

Have st,udents relate experiences of going back to a locatíon
after an absence of one or two yeans and-cite the changes that.
have occL¡rred.

Hypothesize what the earth's surface wiil be r ike in 20 years
time "

0b ecti ves

Students should be able to:

1 Descríbe the appar-
ent rnotion of sky
obj ects "

2" DescrÍbe and cite
evidence of the mo-
tions of the earth.

Review, Plot, Research.

Discuss, research, use models.

Acti vi t'f es Materi al s

Þ
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Grade Eiqht SPACE SCIENCE - Continued

ecti ves

Describe the appar-
ent movement of a
Foucaul t pendul um

and exp'l ai n how i t
shows evídence of
earth's rotation.

Explain sky obser-
vations as they
might be explained
by early peop'le
(sky motion) and as
they are nor^¡ ex-
p1aÍned (earth
motion).

Account for phases
of the moon"

Describe some of
the basíc charac-
tenistics of the
su n.

Describe and ac-
count for some of
the f o'l 1 owi ng
earth-moon-sun i n-
tenactions: Sea-
sons, auroras,
tídes, solar nadia-
tion received on
earth, effects on
earth of sol ar dí s-
turbances.

Acti vi ti es

Construct a model, demonstrate and explain.

Use models and diagrams.

References and film.

Research and use models.

Materi al s

3

4 Discuss the extent of knowledge of early people. Ask for
reasons for today's explanat,Íon. Stress the need for additional
eví dence.

5.

6.

7

ÞÞ



Grade Eiqht SPACE SCIENCE - Continued

0bj ectives Acti vi ti es

8 Describe some of
the moon f'lights
and the information
they produced.

o Discuss the merÍts
of space f'l i ghts.

10. Describe the shape,
motíons and other
characteristics of
the moon.

11. Be aware of the
contributions of
s ace scientists.

Grade Eiqht PHYSICS - Investiqatin g Enerqy

MAIN COI.ICEPT: THE BASIC CONCEPT OF ENERGY IS IMPORTANT IN THE STUDY OF HIAT, ELECTRICiTY AND SOUND.

Materi al s

Research and describe the 1Ífe, tinres and contríbutions of twoor rnore astronomers and space scientists"

Library research and reports.

Research and discussion.

Research, dÍscuss, debate.

0bj ecti ves

Student,s should be able to:

1. Define enengy by
answerÍng such
quest,ions as:

what i s energy?

ActÍvities Materi al s

(a)

(b)

class dÍscussion usÍng current literature on energy. use a
model steam engine to convert heat to mechanical enengy.

Produce heat by: friction, percussion, compressíng a gas, dis-
solvÍng substances, and electric current.

what forrns does ít
exist ín?

Þ(tr



Grade Eight PHYSICS - Continued

0bj ecti ves

what i s heat?

what Ís electrí-
ci ty?

Exp'l ai n how mechan-
ica1, chemical and
electrical enengy
may be converted
i nto heat.

Detenmíne t,he ef-
fects of heat
energy on rnatter.

Denonstrate the
different ways of
producing electri-
ci ty.

Expl ai n the effects
of electric curnent
on varíous solids
and liquids (con-
ductors, non-con-
ductors) .

Descnibe how sound
i s genenated,
transrni tted, and
reflected in terrns
of íts wave form
and speed.

Acti vi ti es

Anaìyze the effects of heat upon the size of matter.

Sludy change of state due to heat. Produce electrical energy
with heat. Determíne the effects of heat on conductors
(thermocouple).

Look for evidence of how heat breaks particles apart (i.e.
decornpose sugar, cooper sul fate) .

Convert chernical energy to electrical energy. (wet ce11, dry
ce11)

Convert mechanical energy to electrical energy. (genenator)

Convert light to e'lectrical energy. (photo-cel1)

Convert heat to electricity. (thermocouple)

Pass electricity through various materials. (salt solutions,
rnetal s)

Determine t,he origin of sounds. Determíne the effects of 'length
of string and amplitude of vibratÍon on the frequency and period
of the pendul um.

Determíne the effect of arnplitude upon the frequency and peníod
of the spri ng.

ExamÍne the material needed for the transmÍssion of sound.

Materi al s

(c)

(d)

2"

3

4

5

6

Þ
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Grade Eiqht PHYSïCS - Continued

0b ecti ves

Compane the rate of
heat transfer
through dÍffenent
br¡i I di ng materi-
al s"

Compare the sound
conductivity of
diffenent bui.|ding
mat,eri al s "

Be aware of the
prob'l ems associ ated
with energy con-
sumptíon in today's
technol ogÍ ca'l
soci ety.

Acti vi ti es

ExamÍne t,he properties of transverse and rogitudinar waves.

bulb in a socket set at
materials can be placed.
different materials such
d a thermometer hol der

so that it can be placed agaínst the tile at, the sarne spot for
each test,. Test the ternperature change when the light bulb is
on f,or one or two mÍnutes at a tÍme. Test the effeðt of
thickness and air space. Test the effect of colour by using the
same rnaterial painted a different colour.

Materi al s

7

I

9

tsuild a material tester by using a iight
a fixed distance from a slot into whích
Use equal area and thickness squares of
as f i bergl ass, wood, cei 1 Í ng tí'l e. Bui I

use the materíals tester wit,h a watch or othen noise source on
one side of the materials and determine t.he distances at which
sound fades (measures fading dÍstance by placíng your head near
a ruler and moving it until the sound disappears")

RevÍew current literature on the subjects of thenrnal pollntion,
transrnission of electricity, insultation of buildings; alterna-
ti ve enengy-consci ous styl es. Al so noi se po] I utí on - Earphone
radios and rock bands.

Þ
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Grade EÍght

MAIN CONCEPT:

CI-IEMISTRY - Matter and Chanqe

TIIE CAUSES, CHARACTTRISTiCS, AND RESULTS OF PI{YSICAL AND CHEMICAL CHANGES MUST BE OBSERVED IN ORDER TO
IDENTIFY PATTERNS AND DEVELOP A CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM FOR SOME TYPES OF MATTER"

0bj ecti ves

Students should be able to:

DefÍne the terms:
so'l ub'le, i so1 ubl e,
suspensÍon, dis-
s01ve, solute, and
sol uti on.

Compare the sol u-
bílities of some
substances Ín
water.

DescrÍbe methods of
separati ng dÍ s-
sol ved and undi s-
solved particles
from a m'ixture or
sol uti on.

4 Di sti ngui sh between
a physical and
chemical changen
and describe the
Ídentifying charac-
tenÍstics of each"

5. Test for oxygen and
canbon dioxide.

Acti vi ti es

Separate the components of mixtures of sand and water, copper
sulfate and water, or salt and waten using filtration, heating
or othen techniques. student,s shot¡ld be able to suggest othen
techní ques.

Mateni al s

1

2

3

Test the effectiveness of water as a sojvent for varíous so]ids,
1Íquids and Eases.

Compare the solubility of solíds such as sand, salt, coppen
sulfate, calcium carbonate, and sulfur. Students rnay wish to
test the effects of fineness of powder upon disso'lviirg rate.

P.roduce physical and chemÍcal chanEes in the laboratory and
discover the characteristics of each. Review changes óf state
of water (1iquid, soìido vapon) and test for water usÍng
anhydrous copper sulfate on cobalt chloride paper. Review
solíd-liquid.solutÍons e"g. salt anrd water, and separation by
evaporatÍon (examine NacL crystals before dissolving and aftèr
separation by evaporation.)

Use bromythymol blue or nrethylene blue (blue in presence of
oxygen) to test, for carbon dioxide and oxygen" Lime water can
also be used to test for carbon dioxide.

Þ
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Grade Eiqht CHEMISTRY - Continued

0b ecti ves

Describe and 'iden-
tify physical
changes. In a
physica1 change,
one 0r fnore proper-
ties are changed
but not the compo-
sítion of the sub-
stance; Energy may
be released.

0bserve and record
some chemical
changes on the
basis of colour
changes, weight
changes and pre-
sence of new mater-
ials (products)
Cherni cai change:
change i n proper-
ties and composi-
tion; some are
reversíb1e, some
are difficuit to
revense; most
requine more enengy
than a physical
change"

Activi ties

D'iscuss other physica'l changes t,han those rnentioned above, other
changes of state, (wax, metals) production of small pieces (wood
and rock chips), sepanatÍon of suspensions, poundÍng of metals,
growing of crystals.

0bserve and record propenties of a burning candle. Trap water
vapour on the bottom of a beaker of co'ld water and test. Tnap
canbon-dioxide and test with limewater. Froduce carbon dioxide
using sodium bicarbonate and vinegar or alka seltzer and test
gases produced. Chart the effects (colour changes) of heat upon
basic copper carbonate, peanuts, wood, washing soda crysta'ls,
shiny copper sheet, copper sulfate cnystaìs. Use proper safety
precaut,ions when heating matenials" Burn magnesium ribbon and
necord changes. Do not look directly at the flanre. you may
wish to check for changes in Ínass.

Demonstrati on:

Productíon of oxygen from potassiutnr chlorate and manganese
dioxide. Test for oxygen. Electrolysis of, water; recombine
hydrogen and oxygen and test for water. Investigate conrplete
and incomplete burning using a bunsen burner by adjusting the
air controì, trapping soot on a beaker of cold water and the
gases (water vapour and carbon dÍoxide) produced. Test for
changes in exhaled air. Bubble ordinary air through bromythynral
blue and blow into bromythyma'l blue through a straw.

lvlateri al s

6

7
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Grade Eight Cl-IEMISTRY - Continued

0bj ecti ves

Dí stingui sh between
endothermic and
exothermic reac-
ti ons.

Identify physÍca1
and chemÍcal chan-
ges that occur i n

the environment.

0bserve and state
the general identi-
fying characteris-
tics of acids and
bases.

Ci assi fy aci ds and
bases accordi ng to
properties whích
have been deter-
mi ned through stu-
dent i nvest,i gati on.

investigate and
record the effects
of heat upon mass
and col our of cer-
tain substances.
Classífy the nature
of the change as
physi ca1 or
chemical.

Acti vi tÍ es Materi al s

I

9

compare any of the above reactions. compare t.he combustion of a
match to heatÍ ng zi nc and powdered sul fur.

Observe the changes that take place in the laboratory and ü.re
outside environment and classify them as physica'l anã chemica'l
change.

hlarn st¡.rdents not to taste solutions and to use care ín handling
chemicals. Test for acids and bases using an Índicator such as-
litmus or pheno'l red. Test. sorne natural indicators such as
pgrple cabbage, juice or dyes made fnom deep ned or deep blue
flowens. Test the effects of acÍds on metals (Zn, t4g) än¿
(polished cu and Fe). Test the effect of dilute úydiochloric
acid on marble and limestone, egg shells, sea shelis and
concrete qhipl. use dilute solutions of hydrochloric acíd,
sodium hydroxide and phenolphthaleÍn" Add- phenoìphthalein to a
small quantity of base Ín a vial and alternately make the
solution acidic and basic" Make Ínferences nelâtive to the
solutions. Fredict pH values for the resuit of acÍd-base tests.
e.g. greater or ìess than 7.

classify common household items (vinegar, shampoo, bakíng soda,
arnmonia waten, salt solutÍon, 'lemon rind, apply juice) ai acidi
or bases accordi ng to the resul ts r¡f i ndependent student
i nvesti gati on.

Heat substances such as salt, wax, washing soda crystaìso ironfilings, copper carbonate, copper coin, añ¿ t.¡n or lead.-

10.

11.

12"
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Grade Eiqht CHEMISTRY - Continued

0bj ecti ves

Be aware of the
probleins created by
chemical changes
and man's constant
battle to ovencome
these changes.

Acti vi ti es MatenÍ al s

13. Discuss-such problems as the deterioration of metal bridges,
automobiles. Make a list of other such changes and desciiué rrow
man attempts to devel op new technol ogy to overcome firem.

(tr
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Grade Nine ENVIROI,IMENTAL SCIENCE - Land Ecol oqy

MAIN CONCEPT: MAN HAS A STRONG INFLUENCE ON THE RELATIONSHIPS TI-IAT EXIST IN THE ENVIRONMEil¡T.

0 bj ecti ves

Students should be able to:

Di fferenti ate
between abiotÍc and
biotíc factors and
discuss their reìa-
ti onshÍ p.

Define competition,
parasi ti sm,
mutual i sm,
conmen sal i son and
predati on.

Di fferentiate be-
tween habitat and
niche.

Define and use the
ter¡ns producers,
consumers, reducers
/saprophytes, and
scavengers, in the
terrest,i al ecosys-
tern.

Acti vi ti es

Define tenms and give examples" For a given list of ecosystems,
have students outline the biotic and abiotic factors. Exãmíne á
rotton ìog and ana'lyze its biotic and abiotic components.
Perform activÍties on measuring abiotic factors, ê.g. light
intensíty, soÍ1 organic matter, relative humidÍty.

set up growt,h competition experiments with plants and discuss
results with class. Dissect an insect gall - willow or golden-
rod. Study adaptations of leeches or tapeworrns. Study
ant-aphid rel ationshi ps.
Review 1 ichen symbiosis.
Study bacterÍa-termÍte rel ationship.
Cite examples of commensalísm.
Have students in small groups study predation in a community andits impl ications.

Define habitat and niche. cite examples. Select, anÍmals and
plants from a partícuìar ecosystem and have students qualify
theín niche and habitat.

Define and cite examples in different habitats.

RevÍew defÍnit,ion of enengy.
With small group or as a class deterrnine:
i) why organisms need enengy

ii) why all energy is not available to a consumer.

Define biomass and develop concept of pyramid of biomass
(enengy).

Materi al s

1

2

3

4

5. (a)

(b)

Defíne energy.

Di scuss ways i n
whích orEanisms use
energy.

(tr
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Grade Nine tNVIRONIMENTAL SCIENCE - Continued

0 ecti ves

(c) Di scuss rvays i n
whÍch energy ís
I ost"

( d) Def i ne the t,erm
b Í omass .

Acti vi tÍ es

0bserve the changes that take p'lace within an aquarium over
time.

Students can make qualitatÍve observatÍons as to biotic
factors "

Relate succession to an abandoned fíeld community and determine
the make-up of that community from year to yean.

Quadrant sampling and transect sarnplÍng.

Research and report on the major components of each cycle"

Materi al s

6 Define succession
and explaÍn how it
controls the devel-
opment, of a natural
commu ni ty.

Conduct a popul a-
tÍon study within a
natural I and conr
munity and examine
and estimate the
i nteraction that.
occurs withÍn the
popul atí on.

Investigate the
interactions of the
major cycles that
sustain a land
ecosystem (oxygen,
carbon, and nitro-
gen cycles).

7.

8

(tl
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Grade l,li ne ENVIR0NMENTAL SCIENCE - Continued

0bj ectí ves

Describe ways in
whích man's actívi-
ties have altered
or dest.royed eco-
systems.

Deterrni ne the
effect of pol 1 u-
tants on primary
products.

Measure the effect
of detergents on
the genmination of
p rímar^y products .

Di scuss the effects
of pol I utants on
man and the
enví nonrnent.

Penforrn a study on
the Ímpact of a
manufactured Ítem
upon the enivon-
ment.

ActÍ vi ti es Materi al s

9 class debates on selected topics. Individuar reports to theclass. Possible topics are: effects of pesticides on the
environrnent clear cutting, forest rnisrnanãgernent effect of forest
f i re control i n nati onal parks mercury poì'l uti on 'i n our envi ron-
ment effect of highway systems on wildlife nuclear waste
di sposal .

Test the effect of sulfur dioxide on plants by placing a plant
into a plastic bag wÍth a sulfur clíoxide atmoiplrere.

Test the genrnination rate of seeds in water and det,ergent.

10.

1i.

12"

13.

Several essays could be assigned on:
i. effects of waten pollution on man

ii. effects of waten pollution on the biosphereÍii. effects of air pollution on maniv. effects of air pollution on the biosphere.

l-lave students sel ect a common i tern and outl i ne al I of the
natural resources requÍred for its manufacture. specify the
possible effects on the envÍronment Ín the manufacture ãnd
disposal of this item.

(tr
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Grade Nine LïFE SCIENCE - Reproduction and Heredíty

I4AIN CONTEPT: REPRODUCTTON PLAYS AN IMPORTANT ROLE IN THE STUDY OF HEREDITY.

0bj ecti ves

Student,s should be able to:

Gain an undenstan-
di ng of the punpose
of reproduction.

DefÍne both asexual
and sexual repro-
ducti on "

Flarne and describe
brief'ly four kí nds
of asexual nepro-
ducti on.

4. Explain why two
parents are
i nvol ved i n sexual
reproducti on.

(a) Define sperm, egg,
test,i s, ovary,
gametes, fert,i liza-
tion, zygote.

( b) Di scuss sexual
reproduction i n
s i ngl e orEan'i sms
such as parameci um

or spirogyra and in
compl ex organ-iFm's
such as cat, fisho
dog and man.

Acti vi ti es

Review six life processes and conclude that a species wourd not
st¡rvive if it did not reproduce itself (absorptÍon, digestÍon,
respÍy^ation, assimilation, excretion, and reproductíon).

In asexual reproduction, an organÍsm makes an identical copy of
i tsel f.

In sexua'l reproduction two parents are invo'lved. The gamete
from a rnale ioins with a gamete from a female to form a new cell
from whích an offspring develops. The offspring has character-
istics of both parents.

Four types of asexual reproduction are: budding, bÍnar^y fission,
mÍtosis and regeneration" Demonstraten using s1Ídes or over-
head, using specífic exarnples.

The gamete contaíns only one have tlf the number of chromosomes
that, is found in a normal body cell. Two gametes must joín to
compl ete the chromosome number.

Discuss terms and processes and have students answer questions
from reference matenial.

Materi al s

1

2

J

5
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Grade Nine LIFt SCIENCE - Continued

0b ecti ves

Descríbe reproduc-
tion in a mammal.

Describe the events
i n the estrus
cyc'le.

Descnibe the rnen-
strual cycle in
humans.

De f i ¡re: p1 acenta ,
umbij ical cord,
gestation and
fetus.

Describe how rnam-
rna'l s feed thei r new
born.

Define the terms
heredity and
geneti cs.

Identify variations
i n common charac-
teristÍcs of peas.

Identify variations
i n humans"

Activi ti es

Di scuss

Have students examine a
variations Ín colour, s

Have students make a lÍst of variations"

package of peas whích íncludes peas with
ize and shape.

l4ateri al s

6 use charts and transparencies, Íf avaílable, to íllustrate the
topics discussed in objectives 5-10

7

I

9

10.

11.

L?"

13.

('r
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Grade Nine LIFE SCIENCE - Continued

0bj ectÍ ves

Identify chrono-
somes and genes and
their role ín
i nheni tance.

( a) Di sti nguÍ sh between
a domi nant and
recessive traÍt"

(b) State the Law of
Domi nance.

Identify dominant
and recessive
trai ts by means or
symbol s.

Descri be t,he
procedure for
so1 vi ng genet,i c
probl ems.

Actí vi ti es

Students rnust re'late traíts to genes that are located on the
chromosomes.

A lab rnay be done usíng an onion root tip in which chromosomes
are clearly vÍsible.

Have students determine which traits are dorninant or recessive.
Data can be gathened from other students. The ratÍo between the
number of donrÍnant and recessive characterístics within eachtra'it can be compared.

Domi nant: tongue noller, hooked nose, brown hain, non-b'lue
les,_fat figure, prominant teeth, 'lonE eyelashes,
curly haír, protruding ears, thick lips.

Materi al s

14.

15.

16.

eyes, f
round face,

Recessi ve:
freckì es,
wavy or st

_non-ro11er, straÍght nose, blonde hain, blue eyes, no
1ean. f,igure, normal teeth, short eyelashes, 'long fáce,
raíght haÍr, eans lie flat, thin lips

The domÍnant gene is represented by a capitar letter and
recessive gene by a 'lower case letter.

a. Determine the letters to be used i.e. T - taì'|, t _ short

b. Deterrnine parental genotype

i.e. Mothen TT (purebred or homozygous talt)
Fathen tt (Purebned or hornozyEous short)

('r
æ



Grade Nine LIFE SCIENCE - Continued

0b ecti ves

Solve genetic
problems involving
síngle dominant
recess'ive traí ts.

State and díscuss
the Gene theory and
relate meiosis and
fertil izatÍon to
the theory.

Acti ví ti es Materi al s

L7.

18.

c Set up Pennett, square

tt
TTtTt
TTtTt

First generation

d. Intenpret the Punnett square

4ll offspring are Tt or heterozygous tall. The geno-
type is 100% hybrid tall (carríes a gene for that trai't from
each parent). The phenotype is 100%-talt. (to the obsenven
the offspring is tall).

Have students solve problems such as:

Cross a pure black guinea pig vrith a pure white guinea pig.
Describe the genotype and phenotype of the first genera-
ti on.

Cross pure ta11 peas with pure dwarf peas. Deterrnine the
phenotype and genotype of the first and second generations.

Have students make a list of state¡nents regarding gene
theory.

Bríefly discr¡ss how fertil Ízation and rneiosis rnake these
statements possible.

1

2

('r
\o



Grade Nine TARTH SCIENCE - WeatheT

I4AIN CONCEPT: I^IEATI1ER PRTDICTIONS HAVT EVOLVED THE STUDY OF TI.{E CAUSES AND NATURE OF AIR MASS iNTERACTIOï.IS.

0b ecti ves

Student,s should be able to:

Acti vi ti es

construct or obtaÍn weather instruments. (for ternperature, winddirectÍon and speed, air pressure and rerative l.ruint¿itv)

Study each ínstrument to detenmine its openation, how readÍngs
are taken and what they nrean.

Obtain weather rnaps from the weathen office and set them asideuntíl needed at the end of the unit.

Maintain a dai]y weather record, utirizing graphs and charts.
Use S1 units. 

-

Stqdy, obsenve, and demonstrate cloud formation. Note therelationship of cloud types to wea.bher forecasting.

Prepare a rnodel and do experiments to dernonstrate heat transfer
by conduction, convection and radiat,ion. Discuss land and sea
breezes ín relation to movements of the atmosphere.

Materi al s

1. (a)

(b)

Ma'íntaín an accur-
ate weather record
on a daily basis.

Def,ine in opera-
tional terms, baro-
meter, therrnometero
anerncmeter, and
hygrorneter.

Describe the pro-
cess cf cloud for-
matíon and identify
three major types
of clouds.

Define and use the
terms: conductÍon,
convection, radia-
tiono saturatÍon,
1 and-breeze, sea-
breeze, dew point,
rel ative humidíty,
warm front, cold
front and ai n
mass.

Descríbe what hap-
pens when a warm
f ront rneets a col d
ain mass, and when
a col d front rneets
a ulanm ai r mass.

2

3. (a)

(b)

OrO



Grade Nine EARTH SCIENCE - Continued

0b ecti ves

Describe how
radi ant energy from
the sun is trans-
f orrned i nto heat
eneì"gy.

Investigate the
factors which
affect the absorp-
tion by the eartkr
of radiant energy.

Describe the nole
of satellites in
weather predic-
tion"

Descríbe the effect
of volcanÍc erup-
tions on weather
patterns and
cl imate.

Practice reading
weather maps and
devel op one as a
cl ass project.

Describe the effect
of weather on'life-
styl e.

Activi ti es

Water movements and primary atmospheric circulatíon may be
researched and discussed. Note t,he effect of evaporation on
coo'ling. Develop the concept of humidíty. Relate the direct
relationshjp of hunridÍty to tempenature by constructing a dry
and wet bulb thermorneter. Ensure that the concept of saturationis developed.
Research and report. on the nature of radiant enenEy and how it
is transf,ormed to varÍous forms of energy.
study the effect,s of sunlight on a radÍometer. use two thenrno-
meters and paint the bulb of one therrnometer black. Test the
effect of p1 aci ng t,he thermorneters i n shade and Í n di rect
sunìight" Keep other factors constant. Record tempenatures
over a period of 5-10 minutes. A thermometer may be placed into
a vial of dark soil and placed a certain distance from a ìight
source for a period of time" Test different types of soil.
use vial with a cap or one-hole stopper and a therrnometer. The
temperature changes of this thenmometer can be compared to the
tenperature changes of an exposed thermometer when both are
placed equ'i-distant from a light source. compare the greenhouse
analogy to the atmosphene.

Library research on weather satellites.

Investigate weathen changes resulting as an aften-affect of
volcanic eruption.

Study the class weathen records to determine patterns. Study
weather maps. 0bserve the trend of weather systems from day to
day and devel op a weather map as a cl ass project"

InvestÍgate through díscussion or projects how weather affects
our choíce of clothÍr.rg, transportatÍon and recneation.

Materi al s

4

5

6

7

8

9

qr



Grade NÍne SPACE SCIENCE . The Universe

MAiN CONCEPT: GAINING AN UNDERSTANDING OF THE VAST REGION OF SPACE REQUIRES CONTINUAL OBSERVATiON AND RISEARCH.

0 ecti ves

Students should be ab'le to:

Compare Ptolemy's
and Copennicus'
model s of the uni-
ve!"se 

"

Di scuss the degree
of acceptance of
new discoveríes in
astromony through-
out history.

Debate the theories
of the origÍn of
the universe. (Oig
bang, steady state,
condensati on
theory)

DescrÍbe the solar
system as it would
be seen from some
location other than
eanth.

Use or describe t,he
use of the tele-
scope, carnera and
spectroscope Ín in-
vest,i gati ng object,s
i n space and

Use instruments íf possible"
limitatÍons of each.

Acti vi ti es

Compare the usefulness and

Materi al s

2

3

4

t

Discuss the development, refinementn and use of scientifÍc
theories of the formatf on of the r,rnÍverse. consíder the
evÍdence that led to the proposaì of each theory. Discuss the
exp'lanations each could give to observations.

Discuss the difficu'lties of applying each model to observations.
state reasons for acceptance of the-copernicus model.

Research the life, work and times of both scientists.

Research and discussÍon.

Research and debate.

Use a model

Or
N)



Grade NÍne SPACE SCIENCE - Continued

0bj ecti ves

descríbe the types
of information each
i nstrument gives.

Expl ai n the method
of usí ng panal'l ax
to measure dís-
tances in space.

Describe some of
the characterÍstics
of gaìaxies, vari-
able stars, novas,
supernovas, binary
stars, star clus-
ters nebul ae,
quasars, neutron
stars, black holes.

Be aware of the
fact that some of
the probl ems en-
countered in study-
íng the universe
are due to the vast
di stances i nvo'lved
and/or to the rnove-
ment,s of the earth
and other space
obj ects .

Explaín the state-
ment: "l¡Ie are the
stuff of stars."

Acti vi ti es

Discuss use and lÍmitations.

Research and presentations"

Refer to the speed of light when discussing the distances in
space. Also consider the fact that alt objects are mov.ing.
Hypothesize the effects if the earth and/or other space oújects
did not move.

The elements of which both ourselves and the earth are made,
vúere generated in supennova explosions rvhich occured rnillions of
years before the formatÍon of our own sun. These explosions
blew off gas clouds containing elements that condensäd and
so'lid'ified to form the solan systern. From this information the
students should be able to explain hov¡ these materials became
part of our bodies.

Thus, we are 'rnade of the stuff of stars.

Materi al s. con

6

7"

8.

I
Oì
(¡)



Grade Nine PHYSICS - InvestÍqating. Force , Motion. l,rlork and Simple Machines

MAIN CONCEPT: MAN HAS LEARNED TO MAKE l,lORK EASITR BY DEVELOPING AN UNDERSTANDING OF THE CONCEPTS OF FORCE AND MOTIOI\I.

0bj ecti ves

Students should be able to:

1" Explain the nela-
tionship between
force and rnot,ion,
expressinE force in
newtons and di s-
tance i n ¡netres.

2" Demonstrate the
effects of t,he
force of gravity.

3 Calculate the work
done i n inovi ng and
I ifting objects.

Il I ustrate t,he
various types and
classes of símp'le
rnachínes, a
determÍ ne t
mechanÍ cal
tage of eac

No te: Students should use
charts and graphs
wheneven possible.

Convent any measurements on the spri n
newtons and kilogram masses; Mask ove
with tape.

Investi gate usí ng spri ng sca'les ,

cal es i n grams to
he orígÍnal measurements

Acti vÍ ti es Materi al s

gs
rt

Expenímenlql]v determine the amount of work done in moving andliftÍng objects.

4

a

b

d
e

f
g

h

Descríbe the ryqys in which levers, wedges, incìined planes,
screws and pul'leys are used as mach.ines.
Deterrnile why thene are three classes of revers by locating
the positions of the fuìcrum, effort and resistance; and
graphing the relationshÍp between the three points in a 'lab
acti vi ty.
Describe the ryay in which levers multiply force.
Describe the "Law of the Lever".
Describe the way in v¡hich the slope of ar'¡ inclined p'lane
affects the amount of effort requiy^ed to overcome
resÍ stance.
Deternine the relationship that exists between the ínclÍned
p1 ane, wedge and screw.
Detenmíne the mechanical advantage of simple machines.
Determine how each mach'ine can be modÍfied so that less or
more effort would be required.

nd
he
adva
h.

n-

OrÞ



Grade NÍne PHYSICS - ContÍnued

0 ecti ves

Explain the law of
i nerti a.

Di scoven the amount
of frictional force
between movíng
obj ects .

Expl a'i n the acti on-
reaction principle.

Il I ustrate the
effect of centri-
petal force.

ActÍ vÍ ti es

Demonst,rate Newton's first I aw of Mot,Íon.

Camy out activÍties.

Demonstrate "

Demonstrate examples"

Library research, projects and/or rnodel constructíon
demonstrati on.

Materi a1 s

5.

6

7.

8

he
of
in

9 Expl ain t
ical use
machi nes

hi stor-
simpì e

(a)

(b)

(c)

buil ding pyramids

weap0ns

appl ication of
machínes Ín day-
to-day activity.

Or('l



Grade Nine PHYSICS - Continued

0 ecti ves

Expl aí n the I aw of
enertí a.

Di scoven the amount
of frictional force
between movÍ ng
obj ects .

Explain the action-
reaction pri nci p'le.

Il I ustrate the
effect of cen-
trepetal force.

Exp'l aí n the hi stor-
ical use of sÍrnple
machines ín:

buÍ I di ng pyrarni ds

weapons

appl ication of
machines ín day
day activitv.

Acti vi ti es

Demonstnate Newton's first Law of îvlotion.

Carry out activities.

Dernonstrate.

Demonstrate exarnp'l es "

Líbrary research, projects and/or rnodel construction and
demonst,rati on "

Mateni al s

5

6

7.

8"

9

(a)

(b)

(c)
to-

Ot
Or



Grade Nine CHEMISTRY - Chemical InteractÍon

MAII{ CONCIPT: THE ATOMIC MODEL OF MATTER CAN BE USED TO TXPLAIN THE STRUCTURE OF MATTER AND TI{E NATURE OF CHEMICAL
INTERACTIONS I,,II-IICH OCCUR IN OUR DAILY LIVES.

0bj ecti ves

Students should be able to:

0bserve and state
the genena'l i denti -
fyfng characterÍs-
tics of the fo'llow-
i ng major cl asses
of matter:

( a) Mixtures (l iquíd-
sol i d) and sol u-
tions (solid-
liquic).

ActÍ vi ti es Materi al s

1 Revíew the nature of chemÍcal and physíca1 changes, tests for
oxygen, carbon dioxíde and solutions.

compare salt and iron filings, sand and íron filings, and a solu-tion of water and copper sulfate or sart. compariðoñs may ue
made by examining unden a microscope. Separate mixtures into
pure substances usi ng f i I tratÍ on, d'i sti I 1 ati on, or other lneans.
compare the products of distillation by testÍn! for water.
Compare the effectiveness of separation nrethodi.

l-leat sugar in a beaker. Suspend a cold object within the
beaker. Trap gases produced. Test the 1íquÍd (water) and
examÍne the substance remaining Ín the beaker (carbon). char
the_paper, sawdust, starch, bread in test tubes or by holding in
a flame" Compare remains.

Decompose water by the method of erectrorysis. Test for oxygen.
Recomb'i ne the hydnogen and test for waten. compare neactanti
and the products and the ratios of the gases prôduced.

Produce copper from copper oxide and fire charcoal. Burn
magnesium Ín air (do not view the flame directly). Examine the
resi due.

(b)

(c)

el ements

Compounds (cornpare
el ements and com-
pounds tc mÍx-
tures) .

Compare methods of
separating mix-
tures "

Di stinguÍsh between
synthesís and
.decornposition and
classify sonre
chemícal neactions
accor^di ngly.

2

3

Ol
!



Grade NÍne CHEMISTRY - Continued

0 ecti ves

Read about and
discuss t,he state-
ment,s of atornic
theory and the
model of the atom.
Rel ate to some of
the decomposition
reactions such as
the production of
copper or carbon.

Compare model s of
simpïe molecules
using nuts and
bol ts or styrofoam
bal I s.

Produce chemical
reactions and des-
cribe them using
simple chemícal
word equations.

Test, for and state
the Law of Consen-
vatíon of, matter.

Descnibe the tenns
" sol ution" and
"precÍpitate" and
expl aÍ n di ssol vÍ ng
i n terms of separa-
tion of ions.

Acti vi ti es Materi al s
4 Identífy the main statements of the modenn atornÍc theory, anddefine basic terrns assocÍated with the atomic model or ñrátter.

Compare atoms and molecu'les.

Relate combínatÍons to electroTysis of water (volumes of
hydrogen to oxygen to produce model of water. Model s of carbon
monoxide and carbon dioxide (twÍce as much oxygen ís neeced toproduce carbon dioxíde as carbon monoxide).

carry-out basic chemical reactions, describing them wÍth wordequations or symbolic equatÍons aná molecular-models e.g. - -
preparation of hydrogen witLr zinc and sulphuríc acid;
preparation of oxygen from a weak solution of hydrogén peroxide;
burning gf rnagnesium, sulfur, copper, charcoa'l är iñon;'
decomposition of sugan. Hydrogen'anã oxygen expenimenis shouldbe demonstrations onìy.

combÍne solutÍons of silver nitrate and sodium chloride, or
observe oxidat,ion, or acÍd/base reactions.

compare reactÍons lvhere all materials are trapped, to reactions
wlere gases are produced and released. Explaiil tfie
dí fferences.

combi¡re lead nitrate and potassiurn iodide, separate out theprecipitate, and examine the possible comúinafions of ions whichproduced the precÍpitate.

5

6.

7.

8

Oì
co



Grade Nine CHEMISTRY - Continued

0b ectÍ ves

Expì ai n the conduc-
tivity of solutions
on the basis of
i ons.

Investigate methods
of control'ling fires
and factors affec-
ting combustÍon
ki ndl i ng temperature
( spontaneous combus-
tÍon).

Acti ví ti es

Test the conductivity of solutions.
Íons"

Di scuss and read about

Mateni al s
o

10.

construct a sÍmple carbon dioxide extinguisher. use caution
concerni.ng the quantities of the neactañts and the pressure
produced to avoid exp'losions.

Have the local fire.department give a lesson on thÍs topÍc aswell as a demonstratÍon of fíre-fíghting techniques usiirg
chemÍ cal s.

Or(o
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RTCOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The purpose of this study rl.las to develop a grade 5-9 scÍence curri-
culum guide which would combine the K-6 and 7-9 guides present'ly in use

in Manitoba schools, and u'ltimately provide a supplementary reference for
science teachers.

The study required a survey to be undertaken to determine teacher

reaction to the guÍdes present'ly in use. Approxirnate]y s0% of the

scíence teachers, teaching at the grade 4-g levels ín the st. vital
Schoo'l Divísion responded to the survey and the results ïnclicated that an

effort such as thÍs study would be lvelcomecl by the teachers.

A critical analysis of both currícu'lum guides was undertaken. The

process of analysis involved developing a breakdown of unit content,

identifícation of the conceptual themes that existed at each leve'|,

determiníng the extent of over'lap from one grade to another, identífyÍng

the textual and supplementary materials which were authorized for each

grade level, and examining t.he sequentíal patterns that occurred through-
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out the five grade levels. ThÍs latter step necessitated examining the

science content ín grade four so as to avoid redundancy and overlap from

grade four to fÍve in the new combîned 5_9 guíde.

The K-6 guíde contaíned a multi 'bheme approach at each grade leve'¡,

whÍle the grade 7-9 guíde incorporated a single conceptua'l theme approach

at each grade level. This sequencing made it difficult to combíne both

guídes and solve the pr-ob]em of the currÌculum gap that exísted.

The new guÍde has succeeded to overcome this inadequacy by íncorpor-

ating the six major science topics of environmental science, I ife
scíence, earth science, space science, physics, and chemistry throughout

grades 5-9, and rearranging the material to meet thÍs topical arrange-

ment.

The guide should assist science teachers in organÍzÍng their work at
each grade level, providing intresting and challenging activitÍes for
their students, evaluatÌng their students' performance, and in selectÍon

o f textual materi a'l s .

Concl usi on

l'líthín the limítations and purpose of thís study Ít can be con-

cluded that:

a) The present guÍdes for K-6 ancl 7-9 are genera'l]y satisfactory at

the levels for which they were intended.

b) There are errors, redundancy and other defÍciencies ín both

guí des .

c) Adequate sequencing does not occur frorn graele sÍx to seven.

d) Certaín recommended textbooks are no longer available to the
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teachers.

e) The majorÍty of teachers in grade s-9 are not totally famÍ'liar

wÍth the contents of both guÍdes.

The majority of teachers are not aware that both guÍdes have

been cleveloped wíth a different approach to the deve'lopment of

conceptual themes.

The suggested actívitÍes do not explore the historical,

economic, sociologícal, industrÍa'|, and scíentÍfic basis of

technology Ín modern society to any extent.

RapÍd changes in scÍence and technology cause curriculum guÍdes

to become outdated.

The new combined 5-9 guîde should overcome many of the short-

comings of the present guides and it wilì provide the teachers

with a useful supp'lement to the present curriculum.

f)

h)

.i)

Recommendati ons

The following recommendations are made based on the findings derivecl

from thís study:

a) Teachers should utilÍze thís new guide as suplernentary materia'l

to the science currículum guÍdes presentìy in use.

b) A contÍnuat,ion of this study should be undertaken, with teachers

contributing feedback on the feasíbility of the units sugges-

ted.

c) If thís follow-up proves positive, a third level document, based

on thf s study, shoul d be devel oped by the Department of

EducatÍ on.

J
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d) Teachers shou'ld be aware that text books can not keep up with

the rapid changes in science and technology, and careful con_

sideration should be given to updatÍng of reference material on

a regul ar basi s.

e) Teachers shou'ld be aware of the scÍence content at each grade

level, and Ínsure that activÍtíes are not taken from the higher

grades Ín order to supplement their own programs.

f) Teachers should attend inservices on the topic of changes ín

scíence currícul um.
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